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Kennedy Cites Russ Promise
To Pull Bombers Out of Cuba
REASON FOR THANKSGIVING GRATITUDE
By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy, saying there is reason
for gratitude in this . Thanksgiving
week, has called off the U.S.
blockade of Cuba in return for
promised removal of Soviet bomb-
ers from the island.
Serious problems remain, Ken-
nedy emphasized Tuesday night
at his first news conference since
the Cuban crisis spread j itters
around the world.
Until arrangements are made to
verify the withdrawal ot Soviet
missiles and planes, preferably by
inspection on the spot, lie said the
United States will do its own
checking on military activity in
Cuba. ^
He clearly meant that among
other measures this country would
continue to send out reconnais-
san ce planes to guard against an-
other buildup in Cuba , despite
Prime . Minister Fidel Castro's
threat to shoot them down.
Yet, with the manner of a man
reporting the worst rs ~6"v"er,7Ken-
nedy said real progress has been
made—and a complete settlement
could open the <door to solution of
other . east-west issues.
Philosophically, he added : "In
this week of Thanksgiving, there
is much, for which we can be
grateful as we look back to where
we stood only four weeks ago—the
unity of this hemisphere, the sup-
port of "our allies and the cairn
detiermJnation "of -the American
people. These qualities may be
tested many more times in this
decade , but we have increased
reason to be confident that those
qualities will continue to serve the
cause of freedom with distinction
m the years to come: :
The news conference, his first in
nearly 10 weeks, was carried by
national radio and tele-vision net-
works.
- Kennedy opened the session
with the dramatic announcement
that Soviet Premier Khrushchev
had just promised in a personal
message to pull out all IL28 jet
bombers within 30 days.
Khrushchev reportedly h a d
placed 30-odd IL28s in Cuba. He
also agreed to permit the planes
to be observed and counted as
they go. Authorities indicated the
Russians would need 30 days in
which to dismantle the planes,
crate them and get ships to Cuba
to haul them home.
. "Inasmuch as this goes a long
way towards reducing , the danger
which faced this hemisphere four
weeks ago," Kennedy said , "I
have this afternoon instructed the
secretary of defense to lift our
naval quarantine. "
As expected, Cuba , and thorns
still sticking out of the crisis dom-
inated the half-hour in a room
crowded with correspondents. But
the President made other signifi-
cant news.
He announced he had signed tbs
long-awaited order to ban discrim-
ination in federally aided housing.
He said a team headed by \V.
Averell Harriman , assistant sec-
retary of state for Far Eastern
affairs , was leaving for New Delhi
to determine India's needs in its
undeclared frontier war with
Communist China.
Responding to criticism of ad-
ministration information prac-
tices, he said' the government
would clamp down on sensitive
matters, especially in the intelli-
gence field , but otherwise would
lift any restraints from the free
flow of news.
On the main question of the
day, Kennedy said "important
parts" of his understanding with
Khrushchev on Cuba have ' hot
been carried out. Castro has not
allowed the United Nations to con-
firm the removal of all offensive
weapons , he said , and no real
safeguards have been established
against the return of such weap-
ons to Cuba.
"Consequently, if the Western
Hemisphere is .to continue to be
protected against offensive weap-
ons, this government has , no
choice but to pursue its own
means of checking on military ac-
tivities in Cuba ," Kennedy assert-
ed.
He would not. say directly
whether the United States would
refuse to give a formal pledge
against invading Cuba without
U.N. inspection , but hinted this
was the case. And while striving
for peace in the Caribbean , he
said "we will not , of course,
abandon the political , economic
and other efforts of this hemis-
phere to halt subversion from
Cuba nor our purpose and hope
that the Cuban people shall some
day bo truly free."
He commented that "these poli-
cies are very different from any
intent to launch n mil itary inva-
sion of the island. "
The chiof executive avoided
predictions — about whether the
rift between the Soviet Union and
Red China is helpful or harm ful.
U.S. Mission
Going to India
To Study Needs
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy is sending a high pow-
ered special mission to New Del-
hi today to survey India 's military
reeds in the conflict with. Red
China and recommended a U.S.
assistance program.
In spite of a sudden Chinese
cease-fire move, U.S. officials ex-
pect Prime Minister Nehru to re-
quest massive U.S. aid to'modern-
ize his armed forces and raise
permanently the level of his mil-
itary strength,
The surprise maneuver by the
Chinese Reds, however , threw an
element of uncertainty into the
situation . As Kennedy told a news
conference Tuesday night, Wash-
ington is waiting for Nehru 's own
assessment of the move as a
guide to further U.S. action.
He said there is no present In-
dication that U.S. troops will be
sent to India.
Kennedy said he was sending a
team headed by Assistant Secre-
tary of State W. Averell Harri-
man to New Delhi "in order to
better assess Indian needs."
Other mernebrs of the survey
tftam include: Assistant Secretary
of Defense Paul H. Nitze , who
heads international security af-
fairs In the Defense Department;
Gen. Paul D, Adams, chief of the
U.S. Strike Command , which spe-
cializes in moving fully equipped
troop units by air over long dis-
tances ; Carl Kaysen , deputy as-
sistant to Kennedy; Roger Hills-
man , State Department intelli-
gence chief , and James P. Grant ,
deputy assistant secretary of state
for South Asia , and the Middle
East.
Harriman heads the State De-
partment' s Far Eastern section.
Blockade Fleet
Breaking Up
By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON l/n - Ships of the big -V. S. blockade fleet steamed
toward home ports or headed out for routine patrols today, their
month-long vigil over arms shipments into Cuba ended,
The Defense Department sent instructions to the Atlantic Fleet
commander to disperse the force within minutes after President Ken-
nedy's announcement Tue-sday night that naval quarantine was lifted.
The first ships were expected to come into the nearer home ports
lonigm or l iuirsnay iiioniiii K.
some of Uiem back to hnse for
the first time since Oct. 22.
They had composed oive of the
largest navnl concentrations since
the Korean War—an annadn of
carriers , cruisers , destroyer s , at-
tack submarines—and supporting
tankers and supply vessels.
The Defense Department had
listed 49 Communist and non-Com-
munist ships as having passed
through to Cuba during the
month-long quarantine , One Leb-
anese freighter under Soviet char-
ter was boarded by a U.S. naval
parly. No ships were turned back ,
hut about six Soviet vessels be-
lieved to have been carrying mis-
siles turned around after havin g
been headed toward Cuba.
Kennedy said that So-viet Pre-
miei' Khrushchev told him that
the 11,211 jet bombers in Cuba ,
which remained n point of dis-
agreement lifter the ballist ic rock-
els were dismantled and shipped
out , would be withdrawn wi thin
30 days . Khrushchev , said the
Presidenl; "agreed ' that , these
planes can he observed mid count-
ed as lliey leave. "
^ ilow the IL2II bombers would be
observed and counted ns they
leave Cuba was not made clear
immediately ,
The fact that the blockade force
has been dispersed does not nec-
essarily mean that shipping into
and out of Cuba will pass along
the sen lanes unnoticed .
The Atlantic Fleet , with both
ships and planes , routinel y patrol s
the western Atlantic and Carib-
bean waters.
Kennedy Curbs Racial
Ban in US. Housing
WASHINGTON AP—President
Kennedy's order banning racial
discrim ination in federally owned
and aided housing was termed to-
day a sizable ' first bite" which
may be broadened later.
Kennedy made good a 1960 cam-
paign pledge by announcing at his
news conference Tuesday night
that builders and mortgage lend-
ers who bar Negroes won't get
federal financial backing.
The order will affect about 50
per cent of all future suburban
home building, officials estimated ,
and a substantial part—around 20
to 25 per cent—of homes and
apartments btiilt within city lim-
its.
But it was far less sweeping
than many administration aides
had urged , and seemed certain to
provoke outcries of disappoint-
ment from some civil rights
groups and Negro organizations
which have keen pushing Kenne-
dy for action.
However , there was no criticism
from the Congress of Racial
Equality . Its national director ,
James Farmer , said in New
York: "The federal government
has at last recognized that it has
a prime responsibility in ending
discrimination in housing. It is a
first step."
Sen. A. Willis Robertson , D-Va.,
charged that the order "will hurt
real estate values all over the na-
tion—not j ust in the South. "
"I don 't think there it any con-
stitutional authority for the or-
der ," said Robertson , who heads
Ihe Senate Banking Committee.
Before the order was issued the
National Association of Home
Builders issued a survey indicat-
ing that builders across the coun-
try expected it to cause a sharp
decline in home building, which
lias been a shaky segment of the
economy most of this year.
But Kennedy said he believed
such forecasts were exaggerated.
Housing offi cials said residential
construction has not suffered sig-
nificantly in any of the 17 states
and more than 20 ciliea which
have the ir own anti-bias laws.
The Whirs Hou»e order de-
clares it to be the government' s
policy to assure equal housing op-
portunities "without regard to
race , creed , color or notional ori-
gin ." But it carries no enforce-
ment machinery to prevent dis-
crimination In conventional home
sales — those in which the mort-
gage is not backed up by federal
insurance or guarantees.
Housing officials said furl her
action may be taken , For the
present it seemed wise , they said ,
to "go nt It as prudently and
sensibly ns possible " while ac-
quiring experience and leftal prec-
edent.
U.S. Planes,
Crews to Move
Indian Troops
WASHINGTON CAP)-The Un it-
ed States is sending 12 big Air
Force transport planes , with
American crews and maintenance
men, to India to help India move
troops and supplies in its light
against Red China.
The Air Force planes are to
take off from Europe for India
today or Thursday.
State Department press officer
Lincoln White said he does not
know whether the Americans fly-
ing and maintainin g the planes
will wear uniforms or civili an
clothes.
Sidestepping inquiries as to
whether the Americans will fly
into combat zones, be replied
"they aro going out to assist
movement of troops and equip-
ment more rapidly. "
Russia Cancels
Combat Order
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
government , today canceled the
stale of combat readiness it pro-
claimed for its armed forces be-
cause of (lie Cuban crisis.
Moscow radio said the Soviet
Council of Ministers had ordered
Defense Minister Rod ion Mnllnov-
sl<y to relurn his forces to norma)
slalus because Ihe United States
had lifted its arms blockade of
Cuba.
Tho order canceled ono issued
Oct. 23, at the height, of Ihe Cu-
ban crisis. At (Unl time the De-
fense Mini stry canceled all mili-
tary leaves and halted discharges
of servicemen of senior age
groups in lite strategic rocket
forces, antiaircraft defense units
and the submarine fleet.
The order today also said all
Soviet submarines should return
to their normal stations.
Soviet Marshal Andrei Grechko,
commander of the Warsaw Pact
military forces , also canceled
similar combat readiness orders
ho issued to his forces on Oct. 23,¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-M ost-
ly fair tonight and Thursday. Low
toni ght in mid-20s , high Thursday
40-ir», West to northwest winds di-
minishing toni ght ,
LOCAL WEATHER
Olfiekir observation 's for the 21
hours endin g at 12 ni. today: Max-
imum , 53; minimum , 3*1; noon , 46;
precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 53 at 7 p. m . Tues-
day, min, 37 at 0 a. m . today, noon ,
4-1, sky clear , visibility IS miles ,
wind 12 M.l' .II , from west , barom-
eter 20.53 and steady, humidity 52
percent .
Official^ Results
For Wisconsin
REYNOLDS WINS BY 11,955
MADISON, Wis. OH — Democrat John W. Reynpjds was elected
governor of Wisconsin by a margin of 11,955 votes in the Nov. 6 gen-
eral election, the official canvass by the secretary of state's office
showed Tuesday.
The canvass showed Reynolds had a total of 637,491 Votes, com-
pared wiui bza.iMb tor nepuoncan
Philip G. Kuehn.
Democrat Gaylord Nelson was
elected to the U.S. Senate by poll-
ing 662,342 votes to 594,846 for
the Republican incumbent Alex-
ander Wiley.
The contest for governor drew
a total of 1,265,900 votes while
1,260,168 ballots were cast in the
Senate race.
Results for other constitutional
offices:
Lieutenant governor : Republi-
can Jack Olson , 617,475; Demo-
crat David Carley, 605,095.
Secretary of State: Incumbent
Robert C. Zimmerman 687,866;
Democrat Gerald Humphrey 543,-
166.
State Treasurer: Incumbent Re-
publican Dena Smith , 674,182;
Democrat John Schneider , 545,-
960.
Attorney General: Republican
G e o r g e  Thompson , 636,133;
Democrat William H. Evans , 572,-
426.
In the gubernatorial race Adolf
Wiggert , a Socialist-Labor candi-
date , drew 2,477 votes.
The thre e other candidates for
the U.S. Senate were: Georgia
Cozzini , Socialist-Labor 1,096
voles; William O. Hart , Independ-
ent , 1,428, and Wayne Leverenz ,
Socialist-Workers , 368.
Canvass results for the 10 con-
gressional districts arc:
Incumbents won all the con-
tests and arc listed first
1st — Republican Henry C,
Sehadcherg, 71,657; Democrat
Gerald T. Flynn , 62,800,
2nd — Democrat. Robert W.
Kastcnmeler , 89,740; Republican
Ivan Kindschi , 81,274.
3rd — Republican Vernon W.
Thomson , 54,237; Democrat Wal-
ter Thoresen , 34,240.
4th -— Democrat Clement J.
Zablocki , 117,029; Republican
David F. Tlllotson , 44,3fiR.
5th — Democrat Henry C.
Reuss , 103,705; Republican Thom-
as F. NeLson, 59,441.
6th — Republican William K.
Van Pelt, 71,298; Democrat John
A. Race, 49,238.
7th — Republican Melvin R.
Laird , 68,418; Democrat John E.
Evans, 35,151.
. 8th — Republican John W.
Byrnes, 80,808; Democrat Owen
F. Montils, 47,833.
9th—Democrat Lester R. John-
son, 50,025; Republican Dennis
B. Danielson , 39,955.
10th—Republican Alvin O'Kon-
ski , 52,451; Democrat J. Louis
Hanson 30,556.
[ Yiddish Sons of Erin
NEW YORK (AP)-Shamrocks
are green , stars of David are
blue. But , sure , you can he Irish
and Jewish too.
Thirty Jews who were born in
Ireland proved that Tuesday night
by organizing and holding a clinr-
U: meeting of n group they call
Ihe Loyal League of Yiddish Sons
of Erin.
The Irish-Jews or Jewish-Irish
said they nrc dedicated to "band-
ing together in a frntcrnnt clan
those persons who wish to ol>-
serve and celebrate both tho tra-
ditions ol their faith and the land
of their birth. "
One question raised nl tho char-
>
ter meeting was: "Shall we sol-
emnly and sincerely request that
the St. Patrick's Day parade com-
mitteo grant the Loyal League of
Yiddish Sons of Erin permission
lo march in the grand parade up
Fift h Avenue next Mnrch?"
Anoth er proposition seriously
debated in soft Irish brogues:
"Shall ve charter a plane for a
trip baek to our native land of
soft mists and sweet winds , a 19-
day tour that will take us on to
Israel too '.'"
Tho Loyal League of Yiddish
Sons of Krin already has an of-
ficial song called , "Erin (io Bragh
and Slinlom."
The chorus goes:
"Erin go bragh and shalom,
Ireland forever and pence,
Erin go bragh and shalorn ,
May good will and brotherhood
Increase.
Erin go bragh and shalom ,
Always means good news.
Erin go bragh and shalom.
Hero comes the Irish and tha
Jews."
("Erin go bragh" — "Ireland
forever " in Gaelic. "Shalom" —
n Hebrew greeting meaning cither
"Hello" . or "Goodbye."*
The membership card o( the or-
ganisation shows a harp superim-
posed on a star of David.
0
Will March for St. Patrick
Cubans Fire on
U.S. Navy Plane
Over Havana
HAVAMA (AP) - Cuban anti-
aircraft batteries fired on a low
flying plane over a Havana sub-
urb Tuesday in apparent accord
with Prime Minister Fidel Cas-
tro's warning against ' continued
U.S. surveillance of Cuba.
The plane, presumed by eyewit
nesses to he a U.S. Navy Neptune
patrol plane, returned the fire
briefly , There were no reports of
anyone on the ground or aboard
the plane being hit. The , plane
flew off without apparent dam-
age.
The Dofcnio Department In
Washington said it had no infor-
mation to .substantialo the report.
Witnesses said the plane was
coming in low over the suburb of
Miramar from the west when the
batteries opened up. It veered off
sharply to the nort h. As It. crossed
open water , a Cuban patrol boat
a mile offshore fired at it with
machine guns .
Recount in
Top Race
Held Certain
ST. PAUL UP) — The Minnesota
Canvassing Board , barred from
final action in the tight and
legally-tangled governorship race,
possibly could certify the winners
of other state offices when it
meets again on Friday.
This would clear the calendar
for consideration of legal maneuv-
ers, expected to delay for some
time any declaration in Republi-
can Gov. Elmer L. Andersen 's
seesaw contest with DFL Lt. Gov.
Karl Rolvaag.
The board also could act Friday
on the three constitutional amend-
ments, all of ^wliicli appeared to
have been approved on the basis
of still unofficial returns from the
Nov. 6 voting.
Whatever the board decides on
the governor race, '. the final ' result
is expected to be so close that
a recount could be deemed a
certainty.
The state group recessed shortly
after convening its initial session
on Tuesday.
At that time, Andersen held a.
meager i40-vote margin over Rol-
vaag out of the nearly one and a
quarter million ballots cast. Tab-
ulations according to complete
but unofficial Associated Press
figures were Andersen 619.719.
Rolvaag 619,579.
Andersen's margin was raised
48 votes last Tuesday when the
Hennepin C o u n t y  canvassing
board made its official report.
The Polk County board wired
the secretary of state's office say-
ing it had decided not to reopen
any ballots despite a request from
Rolvaag forces that the vote in
Garden Township be reviewed. Re-
counts had also been asked at
Mentor and Fertile.
..Meanwhile, the Todd County
canvassing board met today to de-
cide whether to conduct a recount
in Leslie Township, also requested
by Rolvaag. Andersen carried that
township .by nine votes. A decision
on a recount there was expected
today.
Court action was promised to-
day or Friday by Sydney Berde,
counsel for Rolvaag. He said he
chiefly would call into question
the legality of county canvassing
boards reconvening and certifying
new totals after having forwarded
their first tabulations to the secre-
tary of state.
Before the state canvassing
board are nine , such amended
county returns and it wis indi-
cated members- favor the court
test to decide if they should be
accepted.
In some preliminary skirmish-
ing Monday, the DFL unsuccess-
fully sought an injunction to halt
revamping of figures by the Wa-
tonwan County board , which said
it had turned up an obvious error.
Chief Justice Oscar Knutson
ruled the Watonwan board should
be allowed to proceed. He pointed
out that officials there merely
followed a pattern set by other
counties and indicated a court
test should be started embracing
all such instances.¦ That is what Bcrde said he
expects to do. The high court has
said it would expedite a decision ,
with predictions that it would
require about a week. ¦
Incidentally, Andersen 's margin
was boosted by 45 votes in the
amended Watonwan report.
If the court allows the amended
returns reported thus far , it would
seem to mako Andersen the win-
ner. In the meantime, however ,
tile DFL may persuade Dakot a
and other counties to recheck pre-
cincts which oould turn up more
Rolvaag votes.
By deciding if any or all of
these amended reports can be ac-
cepted , the court seemingly will
go a long way toward choosing
tha winner for tho state canvass-
ing board.
If the MB - vote gain for An-
derson from the nine disputed
counties was (brown out , it would
put Rolvaag in front by ,58 votes,
Richard Kylo.' attorney for tho
governor , made a.brief statement
to the State Canvassing Board.
All But Governor May Be Certified Friday
A CITIZEN TWO YEARS LATER . . .Alan
Stevens, a Korean orphan, was pictured (left ) on
his first day of school in 1960 behind the prr>
tecUve;arw.;b t^iisvacldptive father, James G. Stev-
ens of suburban Webster, N. Y. Today Alan bev
iw»-- .-.-¦- ¦- *,.. • 1--¦• .
¦.'.- ¦  . . . ..... .. . :jt . .v-- .%-,nV,,..v,y^ ^,:, :««ww.-« : > - .'»
came an American citizen and the development of
self-confidence —' sometimes too much of it, his
parents say ! — is apparent in the right photo.
Both are by Times-Union Photographer Peter B,
Hickey. tAP Photofax)
MODERN PILGRIMS . , . Plymouth Congregational Church
in Des Moines will have its annual procession of Pilgrims and
Indians at Thanksgiving Day worship Thursday. New this year
is the fallout shelter sign at the church entrance, a reminder of
the perils of modern pilgrims. In a pre-holiday pose, Dr. James
W. Lenhart , right , greets two of his parishioners. They are Har-
vey Brown and Mrs. Charles E. Farr. The subj ect of Dr. Len-
hart' s holiday service serrnon will be "Our Shelter From the
Stormy Blast." (AP Photofax )
RAWALPINDI , Pakistan ( \T)
—Thousands of Pakistanis pa-
raded here today to protest tho
supply of U.S. arms to India , All
shops , business houses and
schools were closed.
Pakistan Protests >
Arms to India
No Paper Thursday
In order that Wi-
nona Daily News em-
ployes may observe
tlic Thanksgiving holi-
day, this newspaper
will not publish a
paper on Thursday,
Nov. 22.
We ask all of our
friends to observe the
clay safe ly and urge
yon to look for the
Daily News as usual
Friday.
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Profft$s»r of Education,
Univ*r»lry «f Southern California
The study of a foreign language
calls for training in hearing, speak-
ing, writing—and thinking—in the
language. The last skill is very
important and often neglected.
Too many times students have
studied a foreign language for as
long as fou r years only to be
completely lost when Ihey -vere
called upon to use it in a foreign
Country.
IT'S OBVIOUS that a different
approach to language study fs in
order.
You as a student are faced with
situation in each foreign language
study skill. You must prepare for
each in a different manner.
Suppose your Spanish teacher
dictates material which you must
write. Here is how to prepare:
TRAIN YOUR ears to hear Span-
ish and your mind to bring up the
proper mental pictures by reading
a few sentences over and over.
Read each sentence about 10
times,
The first two or three times,
read for meaning. Then read aloud
for hearing. Speed up to a conver-
sational rate . Repeat idioms aloud
until they roll off your tongue na-
turally and you know what they
mean at the same time.
Try to get the mental pictures
from Spanish words without trans-
lating into English. Go from pic-
tures and ideas directl y into Span-
ish. Graduall y you will learn to
think directly in Spanish.
For a student , writing in a for-
eign language is quite complicat-
ed, You must keep many things
in rrind^vocabulary, s p'e 11 i ti g,
tenses, word endings, sentence
construction , plus the physical act
of writing.
IF ?OU FIND your tall making
low grades on French tests be-
cause of careless errors, try this:
Practice writing French , striv-
ing for improvement In penrnan-
^ttprmntu' you can write it almost
as naturally and well as you do
English . <— -. •- •• --•-- .-—
Go over your tests a second
time, thinking primarily about
spelling and word endings. Wtih
your .' mind centered on this , you
will eliminate the errors that are
really careless.
If you have' difficult y pronounc-
ing German words, try the follow-
ing:
I The first step in improving pro-
nunciation is. the hear your pro-
nunciation and recognize it as in-
correct. Say a short sentence over
and over aloud until it sounds right
to you as you say it.
Then a$k someone who is fa-
familiar with German to criticize
your pronouncia 'ion. C o m  p a r e
your sounds with those of trie ex-
pert.
ONCE YOU can hear your own
errors , you can learn to make the
proper sounds through practice in
speaking aloud.
If you have access to a tape
recorder , it will help you to hear
your own words played back.
You will be rewarded for the ex-
tra effort for learning to speak a
foreign language correctly is a
real and satisfy ing accomplish-
ment.
Language Study
Calls for Study
¦Wk r^flSlK j f c/  Sterling FRIDAY—9 a.m.-9 p.111.: MkJ I^2 /^ SATURDAY—9 a.mv-5 p.m.' '^ X^ * f f l ?y and M0WPAY ~:9 a-"1''9 P"1-
£^!
'^ W 
'
FREE REGISTRATION 
FOR 
VALUABLE I
Hwvi' w nnnR PKI/F x EVERY
wf uuun rnifctu HOUR!
I NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO Wl N! I
I 32 HOURS OF JUST REGISTER, A PRIZE WINNER WILL BE DRAWN EVERY HOUR . . .  ON THE I
I GIFT GIVING/ *Whate lataL^d riPl* } *™  ^ •
WWnu S S^ ^misW&MwM «.T It A W  lIC THE UfflllDT ¦uraM»o""«" H¦ *±*JLP J^W Ur inc nUUIfi IliR$Ka I
r-^ T T^^HO S^ ¦ 
DECIDE 
IN THE FOLLOWING 32 
HOURS 
^^ .^ 2i|¦ ¦—r.B.*.0»3a HgK j . FR„M 9;W) fliM. FR|DAy . . . „ BUY K1I|9|
fSggH^SHMV-JOli DIAMOND FROM CORTLAND'S-W^BBSIm ¦
I jjj || ««•<>"" '"«•« I and You'l Make A FABULOUS SAVINGS! ||^ g^^ J
; |BBjpl CLOCKS I KftTuiSSMONDSI li^ 5li¦ rv4«Vv'i!« %«E *B ISAVE YOUR CASH! CHARGE IT! ¦MPpM
1 miMMiimmnnuBiiit i ¦ Y0!UR ACCOUNT OPENED IN MINUTES; H^ ^^ ^^ B|
H
^^
/^#X FRUIT GROUP ^H/ AI \ .  y^ ifciiiifeiiiS
^H ^ ^^ H^ P^ *fW'">l^ F^ BBBfc4tM|^ \ j J 4 | | * JA JP A^ 4* i^ L^ LBL^ 2^^ iMMMHMiiiatfMM  ^ M^L ,/^^ r^nvrntMr l k^flB
TRAPEHQME
tfy^^ 
M DE 
|N U.S.A.
I J^^ I^ ^RNBLV WOMEN'S ALL-RUBBER, PLEECE LINEE>
M^SNOW BOOT
I H^m^^ ^^ ^^ B^^ L - ¦ ' . ±^? ^MHfl  ^ ¦-¦¦ ¦¦ .
/ ¦' ; ; \ • ¦. • LONG WEARING SOLES
iltfHRfliffif6"^ !' ' • GIRLS' WHITE OR RED; SIZES 8 TO 3, $3.99fi9B£l|Skg|fl|t • WARM CUFF & FULL FLEECE LINED
l^H •* ^ B B^ B^ B^VB B^ B^ B^ B^ B^^H k^ klflVlT
Hi OVERSHOES
jiBSSnSiHil i^liHH ^^ • 
FIRST 
QUALITY
xfflH^ i^ SDE^ k^ kHklSHkW RUBBER
^^ 2^ P*SSKpfli ^^ Bfi5^ k • LONG WEARING
S^H^^ NIBfiVl SOLES
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Oof you down? Try
RESINOL
O I N T M E N T
For long-lasting relief
It's Getting
Late for Yule
Mail Overseas
If you haven't mailed overseas
Christmas parcels by today, you 'd
better send them air parcel post
to assure Christmas delivery , Wi-
nona . Postmaster Joha W. Dugan
announced.
Parcels going by air should be
mailed by Dec. 10 to servicemen
and civilians overseas.
Dugan urged Winon ans to start
bringing Christmas card and gift
lists up to date now, Each ad-
dress should be complete—f u 11
name street and number, city,
zone and state. Avoid abbreviat-
ing city and state names during
the Christmas rush.
If you send your Christmas cards
by first class mail—four cents—
the cards are delivered promptly
and are forwarded or returned to
you without extra charge. Put your
name and return address on the
envelope. Christmas cards sent by
first class mail may be sealed
and carry written messages.
If you have a lot of cards to
mail at once, separate them into
local and out of town bundles and
use labels prov ided by the post
office or mailman.
New four-cent Christmas stamps
may be used now. „
Mail cards and packages going
to distant domestic points by Dec.
10. Local mail should be posted
by Dec. 15. For last minute mail-
ing, use air mail. .
Worm and Sunny
For Eating Holiday
A SLEEPY DAY
Diminishing wind and mostly
fair weather moved into Winona
and vicinity fcr tonight and
Thanksgiving Day following a blus-
tery afternoon and . night which
saw gusts of wind reaching 40
miles an hour in Southeastern Min-
nesota and Western Wisconsin.
After switching from the south-
west to the west and northwest
during the day, the winds are des-
tined to diminish by night , the
weatherman said , giving promise
of at mild and pleasant Thanksgiv-
ing, weatherwise.
MOSTLY FAIR tonight a n d
Thursday, said the forecast with
a low tonight in the mid-30s and
a Thanksgiving Day high of 40-45.
A little warmer with no rain or
snow is the outlook for Friday:
After the squall moved out of
the Winona area, the weatherman
canceled his Tuesday prediction of
a chance of brief showers.
For the next five days tern?
peratures in the area are slat-
ed to average 5-10 degrees
above normal with daytime
high of 32-38 and nighttime
lows of 17-22. Precipitation .is
expected to range up to about
one-tenth of ar» inch most like-
ly Hie first part of next week.
The temperature in Winona
spurted to a pleasant 53 Tuesday
afternoon and dropped to 34- dur-
ing the night. The noon reading to-
day was 46.
Some snow flurries were fore-
cast for northeastern Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin and the us-
ual careful driving warning was
issued to motorists planning trips
into these areasv
THE NORTH Cenral Airlines
station at Max Conrad Field re-
ported fluctuating winds all after-
noon and evening with the 40-mile
reading reached around 8 p.m. At
6 p.m. the barometer hit a low of
29.21—not a record—it was 29.53 at
noon today. The wind was at 12
miles out of the west.
Despite the squall which would
have brought heavy damage to
trees in the summertime no seri-
ous loss of property was reported
today.
Fresh pan.sies, growing and .
blooming in their outdoor bed,,
will provide unusual center-
pieces for Thanksgiving tables
at the Frank and Earl Nortle-
man homes at Lamoille. Mrs.
Frank Nottleman, who pick-
ed a large bouquet of the
flowers Wednesday forenoon,
said the bed was planted by
her granddaughter, 15-year-old
Judy NcrHleman, daughter of
Earl Nottlerhans.
Temperatures were m 11 d in
most Minnesota communities, Ro-
chester's 28 being the state's low.
The high there Tuesday was 49.
Highest reading in the state was
Redwood Falls' 68.
Although the t h e r m o m e t 'e r
climbed sharply Tuesday after-
noon , Winona high of 53 was still
less than the 65 registered for the
same day in 1913 which was the all-
time high .for Nov. 21. Low for the
day was -9 in 1880. Mean temper-
ature for the past 24 hours was
43. Normal for the day is 31: a
year ago today Winona had a hi gh
of 34 and a low of 25; Two inches
of snow lay on the ground.
Strong winds which whipped
WISCONSIN with gusts up to 46
m.p.h. subsided early today as a
cold front entered the northwest-
ern corner of the state.
The winds started out southwest-
erly and brought higher tempera-
tures; generally 10-15 degrees high-
er than Monday. The winds then
shifted as the cold front entered
before subsiding.
The warmest temperature in the
state Tuesday was 53 degrees at
La Crosse. Other high marks in-
cluded Lone Rock 50, Beloit-Rock-
ford area 49, Madison , Green Bay,
Wausau and Eau Claire 48, Mil-
waukee ""37, Racine 46, Superior-
Duluth 45 and Park Falls 42.
The coolest temperature in Wis-
consin during the night was 30 at
Park Fails. Other lows included
Eau Claire arid Superior—Duluth
32, Madison 33, Lone Rock and
Wausau 35, La Crosse and Green
Bay 37, Racine 41, Milwaukee 42
and Beloit-Rockford 44.
A FEW SPRINKLES were re-
ported durin g the night. Madison
recorded .01 of an inch , while
Jraces were reported in Milwaukee ,
Beloit-Rockford , Lone Rock, La
Crosse, Green Bay, Wausau and
¦Superior-Duluth.
The highest temperature in the
nation Tuesday was 85 at Yuma ,
Ariz ., and Ft. Myers , Fla. The
coldest spot early today was Mil-
linocket , Maine, with six above
zero.
Churches Set- Services
To nig h t a n d Th u rsd ay
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day,
1962.' Millions of C h r i s t i a n s
throughout the nation will go to
the church of their choice to give
thanks for the freedoms we en-
joy—the same freedoms sought by
the Pilgrims when they embarked
for the New World in 1620.
Ten Winona churches will con-
duct Thanksgiving Day services.
Among ,therh are Central Luther-
an, Faith Lutheran, and Redeem-
er Evangelical Lutheran , which
will hold services at 9:30 a.m.
Goedview Trinity Lutheran will
conduct services at 8:30 a.m.; St*
Martin's Lutheran at 9:15, and
St. Matthew's Lutheran at 10 a.m.
St. Paul's Episcopal will hold a
worship service with Holy Com-
munion at 10 a.m. while the First
Church of Christ Scientist will
conduct, a Thanksgiving Day serv-
ice at 11 a.m.
Two Catholic churches, Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart and Sr.
Casimir 's will offer special Masses
at 9 a.m. The other. Catholic
churches will hold their regular
schedule of daily Masses.
Thanksgiving Eve services will
be conducted today by fiv-e
churches. Included is a joint serv-
ice by McKinley Method ist and
Evangelical United Brethren at 8
p.m. at the EUB Church.
First Congregational, Central
Methodist and Lakeside Evangel i-
cal Free churches will hold their
services today at 7:30 p.m.
Whaf s for
Dinner at
Cafeteria?
Traditional Thanksgiving turkey,
trimmings and the works will be
on Thursday 's menu for most of
the city's residents, temporary or
permanent.
For those few students at the
city 's three colleges who did not
j oin today's mass exodus for the
weekend, the fare will be varied.
Less than a dozen ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE students will be on
campus over the holiday, officials
said. On the theory that there will
be turkey at home, the college din-
ing hall menu Tuesday evening
featured steak and mushrooms.
For the handful who remain at
the school, prospects at the school
cafeteria are for "turkey followed
by hash," thanks to a special dis-
pensation allowing Catholics to eat
meat this Friday.
Full scale Thanksgivin g dinner
will be served Thursday noon in
Lourdes dining hall at the COL-
LEGE OF SAINT TERESA: An es-
timated eight to 10 students will be
present , joined by participants at
a workshop for piano teachers and
music majors currently in progress
at the college. An entertainment
bonus will be offered in the form
of a 3 p.m. concert.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE stu-
dents remaining in the city will be
eating out for the weekend. A pre-
Thanksgiving buffet featuring roast
beef was served last Wednesday
evening to the .student body by ca-
terers who operate the school's
dining facilities . The dining hall
will be closed over the holiday
weekend , officials said.
Fortunate patients on non-re-
stricted diets and staff personnel
at COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
HOSPITA L will get the traditional
Thanksgiving treatment , says Mrs.
Margaret Erickson , hospital dietit-
ian. Tray favors will be featured
by Winona Senior High Future
Homemakers and members of the
Job's Daughters group.
Salt-free turkey portions will
be available , if necessary, Mrs.
Erickson said , adding that some
physicians relent and let their lim-
ited-diet palients enjoy a full-
flavored , well seasoned holiday
menu.
Supplying the traditional trim-
mings for travelers , train crews
and other transients away from
home will bo the city 's restau-
rants , most of which are featuring
appropriate menus.
Even" those runnin g afoul of the
long arm of the law will dine well ,
if they have the forethought to bo
apprehended outside the city lim-
its. Guests of Sheriff George Fort
at the COUNTY JAIL will have
turkey and the works served by
the catering service which feeds
prisoners on contract basis.
Winona Police Chief George
Snvord declined to speculate on
the holiday fare on the CITY
JAIL'S trays for the day. Inmates
at the city lockup will likely be
served the normal staple fair , Sn-
vord said , with the choice depend-
ing on the discretion of the nearby
restaurant which furnishes meals
for his charges.
$991,000 for Roads
In Badger Counties
7963 PROGRAM
MADISON , Wis. — Of $117 mil-
lion in Wisconsin highway construc-
tion in 1303, announced today by
Gov. Gnylord Nelson , $001,500 is
slated for Wester n Wisconsin.
• A $109,000 project , involving
structures , grading, base and sur-
facing, is planned for seven-tenths
of a mile- of Highway 37.
• A $701,700 projec t is planned
on 3.90 miles of Highway 3.1 be-
tween Stockholm and tho north
Pep in County line.
• A total of $100,000 litis been
allocated to surfacing 3.5 miles in
Eau Claire County from the Chip-
pewa Kiver bridge to State High-
way 172. '
Preliminar y engineering or right
of way acquisition has been plan-
ned on the following projects in
this area:
Buffalo County — 2.0 miles of
Highway 35 between Cochrane and
Fountain City; 7.0 miles of High-
way 35 between Nelson and Alma ,
find ,fi mile oh Highway 05,
Jackson County — 5.10 miles on
Highway 54 between Irving and
Black Hivcr Falls; 1.1 miles on
Highway 27 between Norlhfield and
Alma Center , and 2.30 miles of
Highway 54 between Black River
Falls and City Point
Trompaaleau County — 2 miles
of U.S. Highway 10 from Osseo to
the east county line; .0 of a mite
on 10th Street and U.S. 10 hi Os-
seo; 1,25 miles on Highway 93
between Independence and Elevn ;
.5 mile on Highway 03 on thu
Arcadia - Centervllle road; 1.43
miles on Franklin and Main
streets and Highway 03 in Area-
din , and .0 mile , of Highway S3
between Arcadia and tho west
county line.
Popin County — 3.0 miles of
Highway 35 from Stockholm to (ho
north county line,
The preliminary engineering and
right of way acquisition projects
total $18,717,500 in the state.
Of tho $21,715,500 allocated for
preliminary engineering and right
of wfly on tho national system of
Interstate nrsd defense highways in
Ihe state , $001,000 has been allotcd
for work In Trempealeau , Jackson
and Monroe counties of District 5
this year, and $223,000, in District
(i , Eau Claire County. FEDERAL
1-90 will cut. tlie northeast corner
of Trempealeau County,
Of all slate highway wor k next
year , $49 ,3113,^00 is ear-muikcd for
the slate highway system; $57,-
030,500 for the national system , and
$10,000,000 for federal and state
secondary projects off the state
highway system.
The Wisconsin Highway Commis-
sion said Its state trunk highway
system and federal aid urban off-
system program is somewhat cur-
tailed this j enr because of heavy
expenditures for winter mainten-
ance last year mid failure of reve-
nues to increase as anticipated.
Many mora miles of state trunks
and urban streets should be im-
proved to provide better motoring
service with greater safely, the
commission said.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) -
Robert Beeman , 23, Lake City,
pleaded guilty to a disorderly con-
duct charge in municipal court be-
fore Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner
here Tuesday afternoon and was
sentenced to a $50 fine or 30 days
in jail. He paid the fine.
Beeman was arrested Friday
evening for attempting to gain en-
trance to the locked control room
ol Dwelle'Tcleponc Co., Lake City .
Lake Citian Pleads
Guilty at Wa basha
Crash Injuries
Cause Mondovi
Woman's Death
MONDOVI,. Wis. (Special) —
Mrs . Bennie Solfest, 65, Mondovi
Rt. 1, died early today at Buffa-
lo Memorial Hospital of injur -
ies suffered in a one-car acci-
dent which occurred Nov, 11 on
County Trunk Zi
Mrs. Solfest was riding with
her husband, Beanie Solfest, 67,
when their car left the road on
a sharp curve near the Francis
Werlein farm about 10:58 a.m.
Both were hospitalized. Mrs. Sol-
fest sustained multiple fractures
of left arm, leg and hip and lier
husband suffered facial lacera-
tions.
The Solfest auto had travel-
ed 54 feet on the shoulder of the
road before hitting a driveway,
according to Roiert Sing, Buffa-
lo County traffic officer. The
impact threw the vehicle 36 feet
through the air where , it landed
upright against a knoll. The car
was called a total loss.
The former Mary Emelia Nor-
by, she was born Jan. 17, 1897,
in the . Town of Dover,. Buffalo
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Norby. She and her husband
spent summers here and lived
in Racine during the winter
months.
She was a member of the East
Bennett Valley Lutheran Church.
Survivors arc: Her husband;
five sons, Orvtlle , Wilmer, La-
Vern and Benard , Racine, and
G e r a l d  Solfest, Menomonie,
Wis.; five daughters , Mrs. Lloyd
(Esther) Fortun, Mrs. Harold
(Lorraine) Mokry, Mrs. Patrick
(Mavis) Brook and Mrs. Orlin
(Irene) Lerdahl, Racine, and
Mrs . Robert fBerdella) Strom-
men, .  Chicago; 17 grandchildren
and four brothers, Otis, Carl,
Ludvig. and Alfred Norby, Mon-
dovi Rt: . 1,
FXmera l services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at East Bennett
Valley Lutheran Church, the
Rev. M. N. Tatley officiating.
Burial will lie in Graceland
Cemetery, Racine.
Friends may call Friday after-
noon and evening and Saturday
until 11 a.m. at the Kjentvet &
Son Funeral Home, Mondovi , and
after noon at the church.
Winter Carnival Starts
Rhinestone Button Sale
The first button for the 1963 Wi-
nona Winter Carnival was bought
today by Mayor R. K. Ellings from
Miss Bonnie Pahnke, Miss Snow-
flake of the 1962 carnival.
Buttons and tickets for the Jack
Frost dinner now are on sale at
local businesses and by members
of the Winona Activity Group, car-
nival sponsor. Clarence Bell is
chairman of button and ticket
sales. The carnival will be held
Jan. 13-20.
Since the button is needed for
attendance at important carnival
events, Winonans were urged by
Bell to buy buttons promptly. Pro-
ceeds from button sales help sup-
port the carnival and enable Wi-
nona to be represented at the St.
Paul Winter Carnival.
The Jack Frost dinner , at which
Jack Frost XIII and his two Fros-
ties will be chosen, will start at
6:30 p.m. next Wednesday at the
Oaks. Tickets also will be avail-
able at the door.
FIRST BUTTON SALE . . .  Mayor R, K. Ellings bought the
first button today for the forthcoming 1963 Winona Winter Carnival.
Left to right are: Miss Bonnie Pahnke, Miss. Snowflake of the
1962 carnival; Clarence Bell, button and ticket chairman for the
Winona Activity Group, carnival sponsor , and Mayor Ellings.
(Daily News photos )'
WINTER CARNIVAL BUTTON . . .  The new button for the
1963. Winona Winter Carnival is now on sabs at local businesses
and .by members of the Winona Activity Group, sponsor of the
event. The button for the Jan. 13-20' carnival features an attractive
snowflake design , flecked gold color and having a glittering rhine-
stone in the center.
Legion Considers
Increase in Dues;
Award Received
Active campaigning for new and
renewal memberships in Leon J.
Wetzel American Legion post will
offer eligible prospects the incen-
tive of saving money by enrolling
before dues go up.
. Introduced at the post meeting
Tuesday nigh t was a resolution
calling for a dues increase of $2,
effective after Dec. 31. Prefacing
the motion to amend bylaws rais-
ing membership from $6 to $8 was
a review of the post budget by
Paul Mrachek and Max Bunn, fi-
nance officer.
Final action will be taken at the
December meeting.
A HOUSE-TO-HOUSE drive for
memberships will be conducted
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,. David Lueck,
membership committee chairman,
told the post.
Reporting on Veterans Day cer-
emonies, Clarence Olson, colot
guard commander, said turnout
for the downtown rendition of mil-
itary honors , had been good. Le-
gion , Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Veterans of World War I
members conducted joint ceremo-
nies Nov. 11 at 11 a.m. at 3rd
and Center streets. Over 200 per-
sons attended the Nov. 12 lunch-
eon served by Auxiliary mem-
bers.
Twen ty-nine turkeys were won
by marksmen among the 100 shoot-
ers who fired at targets in the
Nov. 14 turkey shoot at the police
pistol range, according to J a c k
Prosser, chairman.
Donald T. Winder, Americanism
chairman , announced the receipt
of an award of merit from the
national headquarters for the
post's activities in connection with
Education Week in 1961.
REPORTS ALSO were given by
A. L. Osborne Jr. on Soirs of the
American Legion plans for winter
months and by Post Commander
Donald V. Gray on the 1st District
membership rally held here Nov.
3.
Some 75 members attended the
Hungarian goulash dinner served
by Legion Auxiliary members.
Chuck Williams , KWNO sporlscast-
er, gave a talk following the din-
ner.
It's Time for
Model Change
COCHRANE, Wis. — What's
likely to happen when two cars
of identical make, mo'del and
color are parked one behind
the other?
You guessed it. The drivers
got confused and—
But let Henry Zeichert, Coch-
rane, Buffalo County traffic of-
ficer, tell it:
"It happened Monday after-
noon outside the Cochrane
Hotel. There were two 1954
Chevrolet Bel Air two-door se-
dans parked outside the ho-
tel. One had Minnesota plates.
It was driven by Lawrence
Blagsvedt, Winona. The other
had Wisconsin plates. It was
owned by Mrs. Marjorie^ 
De
Haven , Cochrane, formerly of
Beloit, Wis., and driven by her
son-in-law, Robert Rowe, Be-
loit.
"Mrs. De Haven , who 's in
the hospital and didn 't need
the car this winter, asked her
son-in-law to put it in the gar-
age. He was taking it to her
father , Hugo Stein, Cochrane.
After parking outside the hotel
Rowe stopped at the Red Owl .
Store. He took the car keys
with him. Then he went to the .
Minnesota car by mistake, got
.in, saw the keys in the igni-
tion; forgot he had already
taken the keys with him , drove
to the Stein residence, put the
car in the garage and took out
the battery and stored it in
the basement.
"When the Winona man
(Blagsvedt lives at 10&2 W.
King St. ) came out he went to¦ the Wisconsin car, the only
one remaining, got in, didn 't
see the keys and started hunt-
ing for them. He 3got oat, no-
ticed the Wisconsin plates and
called nie."
Zeichert checked the regis-
tration on the Wisconsin car ,
put two and two together and
straightened out the mixup.
Burglars Get
$100 at Station
Burglars jimmied the night latch
on the front door of Gene 's Royal
Service Station, 210 W. 2nd St.,
during the night and took $100
cash from a filing cabinet , accord-
ing to police,
The station is owned by Eugene
F. Zeches, He discovered the bur
glary and reported it to police a
7:14 a.m. today.
Hearing Slated
On Charge of
Grand Larceny
Stanley J. Losinski , 48, 662 E.
4th St.. charged with second de-
gree grand larceny, will have a
preliminary hearing Dec. 5 in mu-
nicipal court. .
Losinski was arrested by Winona
police at Wabasha, Minn., about 4
p.m. Tuesday.
He is charged with taking one
carton of mints valued at $7.50
from Watkins Products, Inc., 150
Liberty St., Oct. 26.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
told the court that the mints were
part of a large quantity of items
taken from the plant. He said that
value of these: is approximately
$3,000 and that they were taken
over a long period of time while
Losinski was employed by Wat-
kins.
In court today Martin A. Beat-
ty, Losinski's attorney, asked that
the court free Losinski because the
defendant, had been arrested illeg-
ally. Judge S.. -D. J. . Bruski said
that the matter of illegal arrest
would be considered at the prelim-
inary hearing.
Bruski set bail at $1,000. It had
not been furnished at noon.
Wabasha Jury
Awards $149
WABASHA, Minn. - Plaintiff
Arthur Binder was awarded $149
by a Wabasha County District
Court jury Tuesday afternoon in
his auto damage case against Jo-
seph Maringer. No counter ciaim
award was allowed Maringer .
The case grev< out of an inter-
section collision at Plainview Feb.
1 between Donald Binder , driving
the vehicle of his father , Arthur ,
and Maringer.
John A. McHardy of Burkhardt
& Dunlap, Plainview , represented
Hinder and James Zeug of Foley
& Foley, Wabasha , appeared for
the defense.
The case opened Monday after-
noon and went to the jury at 12:39
p. m. Tuesday. The verdict was re-
turned about 3:30 p.m.
Court adjouncd to Tuesday at 10
a. m. to hear three cases involved
in the highway death of Clara
Wciland. i
Traffic Detoured
On Dakota Road
DAKOTA , Minn. — Traffic or
County State Aid Highway 12 at
Dakota was detoured this after-
noon because of construction on
Trunk Highways 61-00-14.
This was announced by Gordon
M, Fay, ' Winona County engineer ,
mid Henry Krnus , resident engi-
neer , Minnesota Highway Depart-
meet.
CSAH 12 traffic was detoured tn
a Dakota street , then to a new
.service road nncl back to CSA1I
12 near the cemetery. Plans call
for construction of a CSAH 12
bridge over the superhighway in
that area .
> —-—————————————————————
IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY
of
MRS. ALVINA HAHN
- We Will Be Closed
Friday, November 23
12:00 to 4:00 P.M.
HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE
(THE BEER DEPOT)
2.7% Bonds Sold
JM Eleva-Sirum
STRUM , Wis. — Strum-Eleva
school board accepted the bid of
First National Bank , St. Paul ,
Tuesday night for $230,000 in bonds
for construction of- a. 14,175-square-
foot addition to C e n t r a 1. High
School.
The low bid was 2.799 percent.
Other bidders were : Piper, Jaf-
fray & Hopwood , Minneapolis , 3;
McDougeJ & Conrad , Chicago, 2.8
for the first 10 years of the 20-
year issue and 3 for the second ,
and Shaughnessy &: Co., St. Paul ,
3.
Construction on the addition be-
gan this morning by Olbert Con-
struction Co., Mondovi , according
to George Hcineman , supervising
principal. Total low bids are $212,-
051. E. E. Grosvold Inc., Eau
Claire , has the combination heat-
in fi, ventilating and plumhing con-
tract , and Wall Electric , Chippewa
Falls ,' the electrical.
The building will provide a new
gym with seating capacity of 1,-
OOO and three classrooms. Con-
tracts also call for converting the
present gym to band and music
practice i;ooms, dining and acti-
vities room combination , enlarged
kitchen and storage. „
Youth Referred
To State YCC
Jerald K. Wroirske, 20, 265 Chat-
field St., today was referred by
District Judge Arnold Hatfield ,
Rochester, to the Minnesota Youth
Conservation Commission at St.
Cloud on a charge of carnal knowl-
edge.
Wronske previously had pleaded
guilty to the offense involving a
14-year-old Winona girl last April.
He was represented in court today
by C. Stanley McMahon . The state
was represented by Assistant
County Attorney Richard Darby.
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)-All
incumbent Harmony village offi-
cers have fil<d for re-election , all
without opposition .
They arc: O r v i 11 e Severson ,
trustee; Richard Morem , clerk ;
Eldon Hoiness , j u s t i c e  of the
peace; Stanley Todd , assessor, and
Gene Smith , constable.
The election will be Dec. 4 from
a a.m. to 8 p.m. at Harmony Pow-
er House.
Harmony Officials
Wi thout Opposition
Three First Aid
Courses to Begin
A series of three Red Cross first
aid , courses—standard , advanced
and instructor's—will begin at 7
p.m. next Wednesday at St. Mary's
College science building.
Brother H. Charles , FSC, certi-
fied Red Cross instructor-trainer ,
¦will teach the free series which
starts with standard first aid.
There will be one two-hour ses-
sion a week. Phone the Red Cross
at Lucas Lodge to register.
Classes at Winona 's schools and
colleges were dismissed today for
the Thanksgiving recess.
Vacation for students in the pub-
lic schools. Catholic and Lutheran
parochial schools began at the end
of the regular class day this after-
noon.
Winona State College, the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa and St. Mary 's
College each dismised at noon.
All students "will return to school
Monday.
Monday at Winona State marks
the beginning of a week of exam-
inations.
Classes Dismissed
For Thanksgiving
Judge S. D. J. Bruski sentenced
Thomas L. Macy, St. Paul , to pay
a fine of $25 or to serve eight days
following a trial in municipal court
today.
Bruski found Macy guilty of the
charge of speeding.
Bruce Stanton , city policeman ,
was the only witness for the state.
He said that he arrested Macy for
speeding, 50 m.p.h, in a 30-zone,
on West 5th Street between Har-
vester Avenue and Sioux Street at
11:23 pirn. Nov. 6. Macy said that
he did not think that lie was speed-
ing. Macy paid the fine. Roger
Brosnalian represented tho state.
St. Paul Driver
Found Guilty of
Speeding Charge
LANESBORO. Minn , — Fill-
more County members of Tri-
Stnte Breeders Cooperative elect-
ed Olaf Sande, Lancsboro , to his
fourth term ns director at their
annual meeting here Mondny
night.
Approximately 100 persons at-
tended. Member savings of $201,-
475 or 46 cents pre cow were
disclosed in the annual report.
Delegates were niuncd to rep-
resent the county at larger Tri-
State Co op meetings. The dele-
gate , his homo town and tho
township he will represent fol-
lows: Robert Thompson , Lancs-
boro and Warren Barnes , Can-
ton , Amherst Township; Richard
Donald , Canton , Canton; Arnold
Hatlevig, Lanesboro, Arendnhl;
Stanley Swenson , Mabel , New-
burg ; Edward Jorde, Rushford ,
Norway; Odin Benston , Fountain ,
Pilot Mound; Kenneth Markganrd ,
Rushford , Rushford village mid
Arlnnd Vlgclnnd , Manic , Preble
Township.
Siro committeemen named were:
Mnrkgnard , Rushford , Brown
Swiss; Barnes , Canton , Jersey;
Louis Feinc, Rushford , Holstein ,
and Allen Aarsvold , Peterson ,
Guernsey.
Fillmore County
Breeders Elect
Mother . . . Dad . . . Kids ' -"- flflPJ^_
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CLASSIFIED m
GIFT GUIDE F\
CHUCKLE \j
CONTEST W
It'll start Monday, Nov , 26 |
It'll end Sunday, Dec. 23 I
It'll appear every day. I
Prizes Every Week! k
First: $10; Second: $3; Third: %l O? «fc
P In Merchandise Certlficatci. l^ fc J^
r
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) -
Underground cable is being laid in
Kellogg by Kcpp Construct ion Co.,
Rochester , for Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. Robert 3f. Fitzger-
ald , Wabasha , area manager for
the telephone company, said the
work is being done because of the
growing residential area here.
Cable at Kellogg
Steve &Eydie s
Marriage Happy
St dlapfwud. Jcait Tlight
By EARL WILSON
NEW YOEK — Broadway loves happy marriages — they're so
novel. .
Steve Lawrence & Eydie Gorme, opening at the Copacabana , at-
tracted hordes of curious people gasping about the wondrous miracle
ot husband and wife singing beautifully to each other , talking in a
light and civilized manner to each other — while married to each
olhen
"It just proves nothing 's im-
possible," they said.
Some of the happiest unmarrieds
In .'N. ' . Y. were there.
"A folk song? I didn 't like them
when my folks gang them," Steve
said at one point. Eydie said it
seemed strange being here without
being pregnant. "Have you heard
I married a hut?" Steve asked
everybody. "I heard a funny story
today," he added.
"I hope so! " E y die mentioned.
She was losing her eyelash. It
was practically down on the floor.
Yes, the picture of a married
couple , seemingly working happily
together , is so amazing to Broad-
way people they will go a distance
to marvel. With Steve & Eydie
they have the most charming
young couple in Show Business—
"Mr. & Mrs. Delight ," as Joe
Pasternak called them.
COMEdlAN HARVEY Stone had
the best new comedy in months
and months— "What a cook my
wife is . . . she can even burn
a stove ," he said. "We don't have
pot roast. We have roast pot." He
said he grew up in Detroit ; "Un-
til I was 11, I thought my name
was "Shuddup!* " he said the
children "s names today are so dif-
ferent : "Zsa Ssa Katz , Gina Lo-
loberkovitz." And what a nice tri-
bute to his mother-in-law: "She
has buck lips."
It seems only fair to j ay that
much of it was written for Har-
vey by his talented wife , Lois.
. JFK's accent gets kidded in the
new Louis Prima-Mills Brothers-
Dave Barry show at the Las Vegas
Sahara. "I've heard all Kennedy 's
speeches and I'm proud to be liv-
ing here in Americer and working
in Nevader at the Saharer ," says
Barry. Prima apologized Vor Sing-
er Gia Mai'one appearing briefly
due to a recent throat operation.
"She had enlarged tonsils that
Khrushchev should have ," Prima
said.
BOB HOPE'S getting a 60-day
"exclusivity " on Robert Goulet for
the Hope TV special Mar. 13 —
meaning that Goulet can 't sing on
any other TV show for two months
before. The 60-day exclusivity, be-
lieved to be the longest ever ask-
ed, is tremendously flattering ( if
also a . little : awkward ) to Goulet
who j ams the Plaza Persian Room
with ce'ebrities nightly. (Recently:
the Aga Khan , and .Nancy Olsen
and new husband Alan Livingston.)
Goulet's Plaza closing Dec. 4 is
expected to be so big, it may be
held in the grand ballroom.
"So you want to get in show
biz" corner :
"Is it all right ," I asked Lau-
rence Harvey 'since I'm always
being asked by young people) ,
"for a young actor trying to get
in show business to tell a white
lie about his experience?"
"I NEVER th ink a white lie 's
bad ," replied Harvey. "Our whole
industry is built on white lies. The
question is , 'Is the young actor
also lying to himself?' There 's a
moment of truth coming. After he
gets a job by lying, he must get
up and do that scene, Can he do
it or can 't be? If he can 't , per-
haps his white lie has hurt him
irreparably. "
EARL'S PEARLS: The, weather
has been so changeable out west
this fall that Jack Herbert claims
he bought a lawnmowcr vith snow
tires.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
height of frustration is a woman
with some choice gossip about an-
other woman—who 's on the same
party line.
Vaughn Mcader, who Impei-son^
ates JFK , urges in his funny al-
bum , "The First Family," that
everybody get out and vote: "Vote
for the Kennedy of your choice ,
but vole!" . . . Thai' s earl , bro-
ther.
Care Urged in
Teaching of
Communism
MIAMI - BEACH , Fia. .(AP ) -
7he study ot communism is
spreading rapidly in the public
schools but the instruction is often
distorted and even dangerous.
That warning to the nation 's
top school official's was voiced to-
day by Richard I. Miller , who
conducted a nationwide survey for
the National Education Associa-
tion.
Teachers are not prepared prop-
erly to teach their students about
foreign affairs , and the materials
available to them "leave much to
be desired ," Miller told the Coun-
cil of Chief State School O fficers.
There is need for more realism
in teaching about the Soviet Un-
ion , Miller said in a prepared
speech ,
"Comparison of the highest
American ideals with se'ected So-
viet realities is distorted educa-
tion , and dangerous besides ," Mil-
ler said.
Students not properly equipped
to question those comparisons ,
Miller said , may find themselves,
"as did many U.S. prisoners of
war in Korea , unable to cope with
brainwashing. "
Dean Rush Injects
Mysti fying Note
WORLD TODAY
' By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary
of State Dean Rusk — not Presi-
dent Kennedy or Premier Khrush-
chev — has suddenly injected a
startling and mystifying note in
international relations.
When Kennedy announced at
his news conference Tuesday
night (hat Khrushchev had prom-
ised to remove his jet bombers
from Cuba , this was good news
but it had been expected for a
couple of days. It cleared the air
a bit but not complet ely. ;
Kennedy has wanted inspection
by the United Nations inside Cuba
to be sure all Russian offensive
weapons are removed. So far he
has not obtained agreement on
this from Fidel.Castro.
He said that until there are in-
ternational arrangements for in-
spection in Cuba "difficult prob-
lems remain" and this country
will have to . "pursue its own
moans of checking military activ-
ities in Cuba. "
So the Cuban problem is not at
all settled. But jus t a few hours
before Kennedy addressed the
newsmen , Rusk was talking to the
Floreign Policy Association in New
York. ' :/. .¦ . '
¦ ¦ - . . -" I suspect. .  that we are on the
edge of perhaps unprecedented
events that could affect the peace
of the whole world ," Rusk said.
lie could hardly mean in this
sensational statement what Ken-
nedy was to disclose a few hoars
later — Khrushchev 's promise to
take his bombers home — since
this had been expected and was
ju st one more step in his Cuban
backdown.
Kennedy didn 't mention a> .all
in his news conference this -, extra-
ordinary comment by Rusk who
is not given to making flamboyant
or startling statements. On the
contrary, Rusk always operates
quietly,
Rusk hinted in his New York
talk that developments in various
diplomatic areas were soon to be
expected, saying : "consultations
are in progress as we meet here
now which may very much affect"
Kennedy 's thinking.
But Kennedy was to say at his
news conference that his letter
exchange with Khrushchev .and
negotiations between Americans
and Russians at the Uritcrl Na-
tions were limited to Cuba and
took in no other issues .
Rusk , whatever it was he had
in mind , left it a mystery. In re-
viewing the Kennedy-Khrushchev
exchange on Cuba , he said hope
was expressed that "other agreed
measures might follow to lessen
the tensions of the world. "
delations between the Russians
and Red Chinese seem io have
been deteriorating for years . The
Chinese , reversing the "soft-on-
Communism" slogan of American
rijj ht-wingers , have In effect ac-
cused Russia of being soft on
capitalism
The relationship hit a now low
when Khrushchev backed up on
Cuba and the Chinese , without ac-
tually accusing the Russians by
name , denounced Khrushchev 's
withdrawal in the face of Kenne-
dy 's firm stand on Cuba.
The role of communism took on
a doubly tawdry look when, while
Khrushchev was yielding in the
face of American power ,, the Red
Chinese invaded helpless India.
The Communist world began to
look split and upside down.
The Chinese, who had tried to
influence the neutral nations by
screaming against Western ag-
gression and imperialism, became
both an aggressor and an imper-
ialist. .
And Russia, w h i c h  had
preached . peaceful coexistance ,
was caught red-handed in Cuba
trying to sneak in missiles with
which to try to intimidate the
United States.
But this : didn 't quite explain
why Kennedy twice said on Tues-
day "this is a very climactic per-
iod." He first used it when asked
to give an estimate on relations
between Russia and Red China.
Kennedy avoided a direct an-
swer. He said it was . too soon to
be accurate. He added "we can
perhaps tell in the next months
what is going on in the world be-
yond this hemisphere with more
precision ." .
But one unsatisfied newsman
asked at the very end of the con-
ference if Kennedy would sketch in
what he thinks the "ultimate pos-
sibilities are."
Again the Presidsnt declined a
direct answer . He said he doubts
that five years ago it could have
been foreseen that how "relations
in many parts ot the world would
be changing as they are."
At the end of the conference
that strange statement by Rusk
was still unexplained. If it seemed
to hint some further far-reaching
announcement soon—such as Ken-
nedy-Khrushchev agreements that
went far beyond a Cuban settle-
ment — the President himself
seemed to rule that out by saying
all negotiations with the Russians
for weeks had been limited to
Cuba.
Blair Council
OKs Budge)
Of $56,725
. . . BLAIR, Wis, (Special)—Blair
"Common Council ; nas approved a
$56,725 budget , awarded a con-
tract for water mains' and ap-
proved borrowing $50,000.
A BID OF $3,540 from Peter
Pientok Construction Co., Inde-
pendence, was the only one re-
ceived for installing some 1.400
feet of water main on the exten-
sion of Center Street to Pres-
ton Cooperative Creamery cheese
plant and then south to Main
Street.
The bid was for installation on-
ly, with the city furnishing the
pipe. If no well-point dewatering
is required , the price will be $700
less, the bid , stipulated. The
work got under way Monday
morning.
-» • The council adopted a . 1963
city budget calling for expendi-
tures of $56,725. • With anticipa-
ted revenues set . at $28,000, the
fax levy will be $28,725. No one
appeared to contest the budget.
The $50,000 short term loan
will be sought locally and in the
area. The Council anticipates a
10-year loan can be secured at
about 4 percent .
IN REPLY to a letter from
Mayor W. H, Melby concerning
an apparent excess of chlorina-
tion in the water, the state Board
of Health pointed out that it was
absolutely necessary. The letter
stated that in recent years a
high percentaage of Blair's test
samples had been judged un-
safe . Tn 1957, 40 percent were
unsafe; 1958, 50 percent; 1959.
22 percent ; in I960 8 percent
and 1961, 42 percent.
A. letter from a water service
firm, the Permvtit Co. explained
that a filtering system to hand:
le the one-third of the water not
now being treated could clear up
the city's water problem. The
proposa l is being checked,
The council granted a bartend-
er 's license to Willard Crivits.
I NEW PARK 10DGES
I FRANKFOUT, Ky: Wi — Ken-I tucky is getting ready for next
I summer's tourists in style -?- sev-
Jen new lodges have been dedi-
| cated. at state parks since July.
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ITS THE STORY OF MEWSETTE WHO BELIEVED THAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD SEE PAftIS AT
LEAST ONCE iN HER LIFEI
SUNDAY • NIVIN The Best of Enemies
, —. -t,_-—~— 1 ¦ ¦'--— —•-—¦
COUSIN ^BMf^HFUZZY DRJ^ Hat th* |H^^V^^H^^H
Red Men';. HRIBHRWigwam WfeO—I
FRI., NOV. 23  ^:smwm
Arnte and Maxine Kohner Announce — (
I1II1 OPENING
MIDWAY TAVERN
i Route 2, Fountain City, Wisconsin 
^ 
* \
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 23-24
FREE ROSES i n 1 \
For the Ladles OPEN HOUSE
L in our I
[ MUSIC THREE NIGHTS! ~ /
• Arnie's Band featured CERAMIC ROOM J
Friday Night  ^ «* }f ^R\ )) \  domonMrntloni \
i c Winona Playboys ^T^T 
by \
Saturday Night ^y- v | \f \// ' w  ^ <• Evelyn Herman on the l#^V u (
* Accordion Sunday Night j V )
TOM AND JERRYS SERVED WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY NIGHT (
OWATONNA , Minn . (AP ) -
Harvey L. Christenscn , 38, -^as
kil!e;l shortly before midni ght
Tuesdiiy when a semilrailer truck
•.smashed into a tractor he was
driving on Highway .fi.i near his
home about 12 miles south of here.
Officers snid Cliristensen was
pulling two farm wagons without
lights when the truck driven by
Charles Mace , 51, Akron , Oliio ,
plowed into the vehicles .
Althou gh the truck was badly
damaged , Mace e.?c;ipcd with mi-
nor hurts.
Tho death carried the state high-
way toll to 59fi compared with I lie
fiG!) fatalities that had been repor-
ted n year ago toclny.
Truck, Tractor Mishap
Kills Owatonna Man
KEY WEST; Fla. (API-Twenty
five tons of wire and four miles
of electric cable will be sent to
Cuba from Moscow for use in new
factories and electrical equipment
Havana radio said Tuesday,
*
Russia Sends Cuba
Electric Cable. Wi re
VOGUE ARCWT'
THURS, ¦FRI. ¦ S»T.
*rC-\ They fought  ^
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RANDOLPH JOEt
SCOTT-McGREA
In CintmiScopt and METROCOLOft
NOTICE
The new Movie Guide Maga-
zine will be given with each
student and adult admission
Thursday. Read all about
Movie Guide $250,000 prize con-
tests. .
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employees to spend
the Holiday with
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AESTAURAHT
HBP 126 East Third Street
Our^ Dining Roomi
Will Be Closed I
| TOMORROW w 9l
1 iison's II SUPPER cum I
."¦and' . ' ;' .
J i oh w LJ U ub
Will Be Closed All Day
Thanksgiving
so employees may enjoy the day
with their families.
-. MAKE HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS EARLY ~~~<
JJOJL HUL KcducL Md
i Call Wally at 8 MU 7-4111
(Wally 's Supper Club, Fountain City)
V AND BE SURE OF THE NIGHT YOU WANT'—-'
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
DANCE
Thanksgiving—Julet Herman
Friday—Rvck and Roll Dance
The Corvettes
Saturday—Jolly Brewers
Sunday—Music Master»
Rochester '* Pla-Mor Ballroom
Call AT25244 for Reservations
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THE SPIRIT of Thanksgiving Dty has
been well expressed "by American poets
and song-writers over the years. That may
not have been their intent when they put
pen to paper , but their words speak for
themselves.
This holiday as we know it—the church
service, then (he family feast—is distinc-
tively American , and naturally so since
our national' motto is "In God We Trust."
Prose expressions of the same thought
are less well known. One appears in the
Book of Common Prayer used by the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church. It is headed sim-
ply, "For Our Country":
"Almighty God. who hast given us this
good land for our heritage, we humbly be-
seech thee that we may always prove our-
selves a people mindful of thy favor and
glad to do thy will.
"BLESS OUR LAND with honorable
industry, sound , learning and p(ire man-
ners. Save us from violence, discord and
confusion; from -fcride and arrogancy, and
from every evil way.
"Defend our liberties, and fashion into
one united people the multitudes brought
hither out of many kindreds and tongues.
"Endue with the spirit of wisdom those
to whom, in thy name we entrust the au-
thority of government that there may be
justice and peace at home, and that,
through obedience to thy law, we may
show forth thy praise among the nations
of the earth.
"IN THE TIME of prosperity, fill our
hearts with thankfulness, and in the day
of trouble, suffer not our trust in thee to
fail; all which we ask through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen."
. " " [ A Prayer
For America
IN YEARS GOME BY
Ten Years Ago . . .1952
Paintings by Charles F. Woods are now on
exhibit in the Art Room of the Winona Puhlic
Library.
Two St. Mary 's College students , John Cogh-
Ian and Nick Steiner , presented a musical pro-
gram at the meeting of Rotary Club.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Navigation in the Minnesota-Wisconsin sector
of the Upper Mississippi River , partially cover-
ed with a thin layer of ice in the Winona vi-
cinity, was officially closed by the U.S. Gen-
eral Alkn , government , steamer , following the
completion of its annual fall channel marker
collection.
An additional 125 big game licenses were is-
sued by County Auditor David II. Faklcr bring-
ing the total issued thui. far to 200.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The concrete foundations for a new block
signal system on the river division of the Mil-
waukee road are being placed.
Captain Brandt of Company C went to Owa-
tonna to attend a "war games" meeting there.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Ice is runnin g in the river , which is the first
of the season, Lake Winona is frozen over but
is rougli and not good for skating.
The Republican will he a six page paper,
the issue heretofore having been four , pages.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
A number of large boxes of goods for the
Indian war sufferers contributed by eastern
cities , passed through town in charge of the Ex-
press Co.
Try and Stop Me
I ' By BENNETT CERP '
Jack Kofoed swears he saw this hap-
pen in the dining room of a swanky Mi-
ami Beach hotel. A clumsy waiter spil
ed a plate of soup on the white jacket of
an outraged guest. The manager rushed
up immediately and purred , "Give that
coat to me , sir. I'll have it sponged im-
mediately and returned to you absolute-
ly spotless before you 've finished your
meal."
Five minutes later , the waiter who had
spilled the soup poked the guest indignant-
ly on the shoulder , and demanded , "Don 't
you know you 're not allowed in this din-
ing room unless you 're wearing a jack-
et?"
* » •
An underpaid English processor re-
cently app lied for a job of a highly tech-
nical nature at General Dynamics. "But
you have none of the requirements ," de-
murred the employment manager. "What-
ever made you think you could hold down
a position like this?" "Because ," said the
professor with great dignify, "this is prob-
ably the only chance you 'll ever have of
hiring a worker who has read 'Beowulf
twice in the original Anglo-Saxon. "
Alfred Drake , famed for  his portray-
al in  "Kismet ," once parked his car di-
rectl y in front of a fire hydrant,  and
found a policeman writing out a sum-
mons at the very moment he reappeared
upon the scone. "Hi , there , Mr. Drake ,"
said the policeman pleasantl y. "You are
my wife 's favorite actor. She's been crazy
about you for years. "
"Thank y o u ," said Drake humbly.
"Docs this mean you 're going to tear up
that ticket?"
"Not at all ," said the policeman , re-
suming his writing. "Yesterday my wife
sued me for divorce ,"
- ¦
For a man's way* arc btfara tin ayes of the
Lord, and h« w4tcho» all hit patht. Proverbs
S:21 .
Disarmament
'Impossib le'
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The Cuban experience should teach us* some-
thing very fundamental about^ the impossibility
of disarmament. It should teach us how impos-
sible it is to be sure that another nation is abid-
ing by (he rules of the game,
For if we take the administration at its word,"
the only conclusion to be reached is that in the
space of a few short days the island of Cuba
was turned from a defensive base into an area
with offensive capability. One day, presumably,
our U-2 reconnaissance planes were photograph-
ing nothing but innocent defen-
sive weapons. Then, all of a
eudden , Soviet missile sites ap-
peared in sufficient numbers to
galvanize the entire "United
States government into action.
So the question arises of how,
in a time of highly-mobile nu-
clear weapons , is it possible to
map safeguards against rapid
and secret movement of mis-
siles with atomic warheads into
new areas. The obvious answer
is that nobody yet has come up
with the kind of control s that
Goidwater
could enable us to enter into a serious disarma-
ment agreement with the Soviet Union with
out sacrificing our security.
THIS IS A POINT for all serious Americans
to keep in mind during the maneuverings at the
Geneva Disarmament Conference. United Nations
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson has said that the
United States is willing to take certain "risks"
to halt the nuclear arms race. And our negotia-
tors at Geneva have offered repeated conces-
sions in this direction , particularly on the ques-
tion of inspection and control.
Mr. Stevenson 's statement to the United Na-
tions ; and the offerings of our negotiators at
Geneva took place before the Russian missile
build-up in Cuba threw new light on the whole
problem of sudden and secret arms build-ups. It,
therefore, is to be hoped that the obvious les-
sons contained in the Cuban situation will lead
the United States government to-a new appraisal
of the real and dangerous problems involved in
disarmament. .
BUT SO FAR we have seen no evidence of
this. The President's civilian advisors are still
talking about disarmament as though it were
an objective which had been furthered by the
Cuban situation. The nargumerit is that Premier
Khrushchev lias shown "statesmanship" in his
agreement to dismantle Soviet missile bases in
Cuba and that perhaps this attitude can be ex-
tended to the area of general and complete dis-
armament.
This thinking is as dangerous as it is ridicu-
lous. I suggest that even before the Cuban mis-
sile build-up, the whole argument for disarma-
ment in a world divided:between the forces of
slavery and freedom was a menacing exercise
in complete futility.
For example, are we to expect a nation ,
which cheated on and then broke the nuclear
test moratorium , to deaL honestly and fairly on
questions of general and complete disarma-
ment? Can we expect Soviet leaders , who push-
ed a military bui!d-up right under our noses and
then lied to the President of the United States
about it , to indulge in general and complete dis-
armament merely because the White House
wants to reduce world tension? .
THE WHOLE theory of disarmament at tha
present tune confers on the Soviet . Union and
the other Communist nations of the world a man-
tle of respectability which they not only haven 't
earned but.which they have done everything con-
ceivably possible to deny.
This is certainly not; the time for the United
States government to indulge in wishful thinking
about such impossibilites as disarmament. ' .
How do you stand , sir?
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Khrushchev Reported
Upgrading 'Moderates
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON—Two signifi-
cant debates over the strate-
gy of-the_U.S.A. , and t h e .
U.S.S.R. have been t a k i n g
place inside the White House
and the Kremlin. Both have a
direct bearing oh the other—
and upon the peace of the
world.
From inside the Kremlin—
The American embassy reports
what has every appearance of
being a power struggle be-
tween Nikita Khrushchev,
chairman of the Communist
Party, and the Red Army.
The latest cable from the
embassy states that Marshal
Rodion Malinovsky, head of
the Red Army and the man
K h r u s h-
chev has de-
ferred to on
many policy
m a t t e r s  is
n o w  bitter
over the Sovi-
et retreat in
Cuba.
M a 1 1 n-
ovsky accom-
p a n  i e d
K h r u s h-
chev to Paris
for the abor- Pearson
tive summit conference in
May, 1960, and has stood be-
side him at most official occa-
sions during the last two years
—in indication that he rates
near the top of the Soviet hier-
archy.
The embassy has further
cabled that military officials
have been downgraded inside
the Kremlin , and othat Khrush-
chev has appointed moderates
to key positions—Deputy Prem-
ier Mikoyan , as negotiator in
Hav ana; Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Vasily Kusnetzov as spe-
cial envoy to the United Na-
tions; General Batbv , in com-
mand of the Warsaw pact mil-
itary forces ; and Alexie Kosy-
gin, a moderate industrialist
to make the big speech at the
celebration of the Bolshevik
revolution. It was devoid of
sabre-rattling.
All the above favor the soft
line toward the United States.
THE AMERICAN «mbasty
reports that Khrushchev has
swallowed his pride regarding
the Cuban rebuff , has agreed
to reopen the nuclear disarm-
ament , talks on Nov. 26 and
has increased his peace prop-
aganda.
Finally,,he has sent person-
al letters to President Sukarno
of Indonesia , President Nasser
of Egypt , and President Nkr u-
inah of Ghana , all leading neu-
trals, stating that his retreat
in Cuba was dictated by the
Soviet's sincere desire f o r
peace. The United States , he
wrote the neutrals , was ready
to go to war ; therefore his
only recourse to prevent war
was to withdraw Soviet mis-
siles. He expressed 
^
the view
that this might be converted
into'a real milestone for peace.
Tending to confirm ' reports
of military-civilian friction in-
side the Kremln was a state-
ment published in Red Star by
First Deputy Defense Minister
Easily Chuykov emphasizing
the fact that the Communist
party, not the. Russian mili-
tary, must be the Supreme
Soviet authority.
Inside the White House there
has been another significant
discussion, chiefly over R u s -
sia 's Ilyushin-28 bombers. This
discussion also involves the
military.
IT HAS been the unanimous
opinion of Kennedy 's W h i t e
House staff , plus his State De-
partment advisers that these
bombers are no threat to the
United States. They have fur-
ther warned Kennedy that by
pushing Khrushchev too hard
regarding them, he may be
playing into the hands of the
Red Army,
The Ilyushin bombers, t h e
President has been told, are
old and could be knocked out
by the United States in a few
minutes In case of war. Fur-
thermore they are not equip-
ped with nuclear bombs; and
since Khrushchev has been
very careful not to let nuclear
bombs get into the hands of
non-Russians, he would be
leery about putting them in
the hands of such an unpre-
dictable a n d  uncooperative
psychotic as Fidel Castro.
White House advisers have
also pointed out that the MIG's
now stationed in Cuba can
carry nuclear bombs just as
easily as the Ilyushin bomb- _
ers. Also we have much more ""
powerful bombers in Turkey,
Pakistan and Germany which
the Red Army has been
grousing about .
Finally the Russian subma-
rines, which have prowled off
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
beyond the three-mil^ - limit
during all the eight years of
Eisenhower . as • well as today,
are a much greater threat to
the United States, '..--«*»-
However, public reaction has
not been called to the subs
and no Senate speeches have
been made about tlwm, so
they are not an issue.
ACTUALLY, the President
is the only member of the
"Crisis Club", the little group
that sat up night and day dur-
ing the peak of the Cuban
crisis, who is really worried
about the Ilyushin bombers.
The President, however, has
two problems to worry about:
No, 1.—His military advisers
say they don 't trust the peace
reports from inside the Krem-
lin; figure the Red Army will
win out and force Khrushchev
to adopt a tougher line. (The
State Department counters
that if • we play into their hands
this will undoubtedly t a k e
place. )
No. 2—The President is not
unaware of the pounding 'he is
getting from the Scripps-How-
a r d newspapers, Columnist
Henry Taylor (Ike's former
ambassador to Switzerland) ,
and from the GOP war of the
Senate. led by Barry Goidwa-
ter , Ariz., and Kenneth Keat-
ing, N.Y. As one trained in
politics, Kennedy can readily
envisage the Republican party
coming out with a broadside
accusing him of negotiating a
Yalta over Cuba.
SOME COLLECTION
LEBANON, Ohio MV-Driving
through the Dayton suburg of
Kettering, the Rev. Wilton B.
Mills found $10,000 worth of
checks blowing around tho
street.
He lielped retrieve (hem and
turn them in to officials of a
super market who had l o s t
them en route to a bank.
Thinking it over later , the Bap-
tist minister commented:
"If we had an offering like
that , I'd probably have a
heart attack."
MONEY FOR MISSIONS
RIDGEFIELD PARK , N.J.
(ff)—A report compiled by the
Interdenominational . Foreign
Missions Association s h o w s
that contributions to Prot-
estant foreign missionary ef-
forts last year totaled more
than $170 million.
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THANKSGIVING and tha ensuing hoi-
Idays of Christmas and New Year's will
send millions of automobiles whizzing over
the nation's network of highways toward
family celebrations.
Unfortunately, about 1,500 of the holi-
days' happy celebrants probably never
will return to their homes.
"They'll become statistics of speed and
mangled reminders that the lack of high-
way safety is still one of the worst blights
of our civilization ," says an authority on
this grim subject.
Thanksgiving's long weekend probably
will account for upwards of 500 highway
fatalities and the C h ri s t m a s  and New
Year's holiday, periods for even more . —
especially if bad weather sets in.
The three-day Thanksgiving period last
year produced 417 immediate highway fa-
talities and a total of more than 500 deaths.
Since December always produces the
worst driving conditions of the year — 3,-
750 U.S. motorists were killed in Decem-
ber, 1961 — Christmas and New Year 's
three-day holiday periods are expected to
result in deadlier statistics than even the
grim Thanksgiving figures.
IN 1961 DURING the three-day Christ-
mas holiday, there were 523 immediate fa-
talities and more than 700 total deaths re-
sulting from the period. New Year 's 1962
produced 377 immediate deaths , more than
450 In all.
1,500 Highway Deaths
Grim Forecast
GREET THEM
IN PERSONl *-
WITH
"large-Picture"
?xPhoto- Greeting Cards
¦' ciur.un GS f~m.^,>^*U.
A big, friendly picture of you and
your family Is ono ol the warmest
ways «f sending Christmas Greet-
ings. Just bring us the negatlvo of
your favor ite photo, and we 'll have
your "Large-Picture" 3X Photo-
Groetlnfi Cards ready for you bs-
foro t lie holiday rush starts.
8* Each, Complete With
Evelopcs . . .  25 cards or more.
KEEP-FILL
SERVICE
CALL 2314
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"I, just love this time of life. It's one ailment after '
another." '
Would That Our Thanks Would Grow In Proportion to Our Blessings
Letters to The
Editor
Suggests Filling Swampy .
Area on Latsch Island
To the Editor:
Now that the city plans to
improve the lighting on the
Mankato Avenue dike and also
improve the Huff Street dike
c r o ss i n g Lake Winona, it
should also Jook into improving
the entrance to Winona from
the north or from Wisconsin.
A lot of traffic comes into
Winona from the Wisconsin
side. Many are tourists com-
ing into our state, others are
passengers on the Chicago &
North Western 400. As you
gaze to the west, you . get a
rather pleasant view of the
smallboat harbor although the
southside could be greatly im-
proved toward the river shore.
But when you gaze east to-
ward the bathing beach all you
see is a swampy mosquito-
breeding area.. Since t h e
A & P store has moved to" its
new site, I suggest that when
the old Ely Block is torn down,
whoever takes it down dump
the brick, rnortar and other de-
bris into this swampy place.
It could be covered later on
with top soil and seeded.
It would make a picnic
ground, trailer camp for tour-
ists or could be used for oth-
er purposes. It would be but a '
short haul and- the area cer-
tainly would look a lot better
than nov and would provide a
more attractive entrance to
our city. I'm sure the North
Western Railroad would have
no objections.
Walter J. Lampe
161% B. 3rd St.
B
Hemangioma
A Blemish
X)l4h&Skin
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
¦. . " ' '¦ Dear Dr. Molner: My
grandchild has a large
lump on the upper part of
her chest which developed
when she was about five
months old. . She is xow a
year old.
It is a hemangioma, and
a pediatrician a d v i  s e;d
leaving it alone at the pres-
ent. It does not seem to be
getting any bigger.—Mrs.
C D .
Hemangiomas are defects in
the capillaries of the skin—
the extremely small blood ves-
sels which fan out through.the
tissues.
They are not especially un-
usual and sometimes they dis-
appear as a child grovs older.
Since this one is net in too
obvious a place and has not
changed in size, you can, as
your pediatrician suggested,
wait and see for a time. (Hem-
angiomas on the face, and
hence disfiguring, might be re-
moved more promptly.)
If this one on the chest In-
creases in size and is irritat-
ed so it bleeds, then consider
removal.
Dear Dr. Molner : What
could give a person a con-
stant tcver? It goes up to
99.6, then down to 98.—
M .D.
Every effort should be made
to rul-c out infection—TB ,
sinus trouble, tonsils , undulant
fever , or a host of others. Any
persistent infection can cause
this sort of fever.
Today In National Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It looks as if every dollar saved.In federal
taxes by a reduction ,in the tax rates of corporations will be off-
set by another dollar in increased expense due to new tax laws
and regulations. American business may not choose to invest vast
sums in plant and equipment when it cannot tell for another year
or two just what extra levies are to be imposed by the so-called
"tax reform" laws. The government's continuing policy of try-
ing to make up through new tax rules and regulations what it per-
mits corporations to save
through a reduction of their
tax rates from 52 to
^ 
47 per-
cent will interfere with plan-
ning in private business.
Take as one example of in-
creased costs a proposed treas-
ury regulation dealing with ex-
pense, accounts. It has been
widely proclaimed that the
treasury plans to require a re-
ceipt for every expenditure of
$10 or m o r e
when « sales-
man, for in-
stance, takes
to breakfast,
lunch or d i n -
ner a custom-
er or prospec-
tive customer
or anyone else
related to his
b U s i n e  s s
t r a n s a c-
tions. E v e n
tips w o u l d Lawrence
have to be listed a,nd a record
kept.
Already the credit-card clubs
are advertising that they give
receipts for meals an$ other
services charged by their cus-
tomers in participating restau-
rants and hotels. But what of
the big percentage of persons
who pay cash for their meals?
Will they ask the restaurant
and the waiter, too, to give
them a signed receipt itemi-
zing the payments made? One
hotel manager in Chicago has
just announced that he will
provide tape recordings to help
prove that the conversation
was of a business nature, and
he promises/that one of his
waiters , will be a notary pub-
lic to witness signatures on
restaurant checks and other
documents. Will a salesman
have to make an affidavit that
the man he lunched with is of
-hfitojto him in business? Will
a newspaperman, for exam-
ple, have to swear that he
got a news story or hoped to
get information for publication
from the government official
whom he took to lunch? Can
a taxpayer prove that all such
expenses had a business pur-
pose without asking the cus-
tomer or news source to sign
an affidavit or to testify in his
behalf? .;_ _ ;¦' ___
ALL. THIS extra record-keep-
ing costs money. Every com- •
pany will have to keep on; file \
for years the receipts turned
in by employes for every item
of expenditure which they
make as individuals in behalf
of the company and for which
they are reimliursed. Perhaps
railroads will have to provide
receipts at the ticket window
when a buyer or rail trans-
portation in on a business trip.
Will taxi drivers also have to
give receipts?
But the most uncertain fac-
tor is the coming demand by-
labor unions for increased
wages. Certainly nobody who
is realistic thinks for a mo-
ment tha? labor unions will sit
idly by after corporate t ax
rates are reduced from 52 pet-
cent to 47 percent. Labor will
want its share. Some presi-
dential commission probably
will suggest "guidelines" to
determine labor 's proportion.
Also, the AFL-CIO has an-
nounced that it will insist upon
a 35-hour Veek without any
reduction in wages. The unions
are in a position , because of
their monopoly power, to ex-
tort a substantial part of tha
money saved by the corpora-
tions through lower tax -rates.
This means that the compa-
nies will have to increase
__ their prices in order to keep" pace with rising costs and lo
avoid a further squeeze on
profits.
IT IS significant , moreover,
.that expenditures by the fed-
eral government are not to lie
curtailed , and hence the an-
nual deficits will continue to
grow. Business will be faced
with an Inflationary trend in
prices which , in turn , will hurt
consumption.
Investments in new plant '
and equipment in America
hove stood still for many
years now. The rate of prof-
its as related to national out-
put his steadily gone down. A
high rate of unemployment
continues. All this isn't lie-
cause of a lack of, money
available to borrowers but be-
cnuso of n lack of confidence
in the future earning power of
American business, confronted
ns it has been by n political
block in Congress which for
years has been nnd continues
to be nnti-biisiness.
JVew Expenses
Eye Tax Cut
INITIATES AT WSC . . .  Nancy Frishy, seat-
ed front , Kappa Delti Pi president at Winona
State College, discusses the organization with four
new members. Standing, left to right, Marilyn
Theis, Winona; Patricia Pottratz, Eitzen ; LeVern
DeVries, Plainview; and Edward Pendrys, Ro-
chester. (Daily Nevs photo)
Gamma Tau Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor society in
education, held initiation ceremo-
nies Tuesday evening in the fa-
culty social; room at Winona State
College.
Newly initiated members are
Dale Boland , Winona; Mrs. Laura
Beeman, Austin; LeVern DeVries,
Plainview ; Jill Florin, Winona;
Mrs. Helen Francis, Winona; Bec-
ky Geriach, Winona; Carole Green-
wald, Elysian; Mrs. Phyllis Him-
rick,. Winona; Inge Hofer, James-
town, '. N.D.; Mrs. Dorothy Joren-
ty, Duluth ; Ross King, Stewart-
\ille; Mrs. Marcella Kohler , Wi-
nona ; Judith Lynn, 0watonna;
Carolyn Maertens, T a u n t o n ;
Mrs. Sybil Ostgard, Grand . Mea-
<low; Shirley Ott, Mahtomedi; Ed-
ward Pendrysi Rochester ; Joy
Plooster, Mankato;- Patricia Pot-
tratz, New Albin, Iowa ; Marnae
Sereno, Virginia; Patricia Sher-
man, Winona; Marjorie Shimizu ,
Hawaii; Kathi-yn Stork, Harmony ;
Mrs^ Constance Strand, Lewiston;Marilyn Theis, Winona , and Ju-
dith Whempner, Lake City.
Following the ceremony and
banquet, Dr. Jean Talbot, j ast co-
ordinator of the upper division at
WSC, addressed members and fa-
culty guests on "The Growth of
Winona State College Through the
Years." Dr. Talbot traced the be-
ginnings of the college from the
first legislation in 1958 making it
possible for a college to be started.
The first class met in 1860, when
there was no public school in Wi-
nona. The / first college occupied
four rooms in a city owned build-
ing. There was one large assem-
bly room, one classroom, one room
for a library and a cloakroom.
This served as the college for eight
years. ¦
Admission standards were very
low, said Dr. Talbot. In 1909 a
high school education was made
a requirement for admission. La-
ter advances came in 1897-98 when
continuous sessions were offered,
and in 1921 legislation brought the
four-year program into the college.
The first offering of graduate work
was. in 1953 and in 1954 there was
graduate with a master's degree.
Dr. Talbot told the students that
"history is a record of people."
She concluded: "As we look back
to generations before us and ap-
preciate their visions, hopes, hard
work, and accomplishments, so
your grandchildren will look back
on your hopes, fears , and accom-
plishments." .
Garnma Tau officers are: Pres-
ident, Nancy Frisby, Ivanhoe; vice
president, Vera Miller, Pipestone;
secretary, J a n e t  Valentine, Wi-
nona; treasurer, Melanie Majerus ,
Farmington, and historian-record-
er, Karen Voth, Hed Wing.
Education Honor
Unit Initiates
At Winona State
4th Celebrations
At Independence
Yield $8,300
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—A join t
report of Sura-Wiersgalla Ameri-
can Legion Post 186 and the Lions
Club revealed that $8,300 in prof-
its have been realized by Indepen-
dence Days 4th of July celebra-
tions since begun in- i959.
The celebration was originally
started as a sauerkraut festival
but changed two years ago. )
Of funds netted , $3,000 was giv-
en last year to the Bugle Lake
development project; $3,000 toward
the medical clinic under construc-
tion, and $100 to the Trempealeau
County Development Corp.
Administering the fund are the
commander and adjutant, of the Le-
gion ; president and secretary of
the Lions, and chairman of the an-
nual celebration committee.
Trapper Fined
In Buffalo Co.
Nice Court
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—An Alma
man pleaded guilty here to a
charge of serving intoxicating liq-
uors to minors and was fined
$100 and costs.
Norman Gleiler appeared before
Buffalo County Judge Gary
Schlosstein in police court Mon-
day. He was arrested by Sheriff
Glen Davis at Gleiter's Tavern in
the Town of Lincoln NOT. 13.
Robert Dingfelder, F o u n t a i n
City, was arrested in Town of Buf-
falo on three counts: Setting traps
during a closed season; intending
the traps wouldn't be tagged for
the current year and having in his
possession raw skins of fur bear>
ing animals — muskrats — during
closed season. Game Warden Stan-
ley Apel arrested him. Dingfelder
was fined $35 on the first charge,
$20 on the second and ?25 on the
third, plus costs.
: Alvin Kirschner Jr., Town of
Montana , was arrested on a com-
plaint; signed by his wife, Olive
Ki r schne r , on a nonsupport
charge. They have four children.
The case was adjourned to Dec. 3
for further investigation,
JOHN GOLDEN, Durand Rt. 3,
was arrested Nov. 4 on a charge
of breaking a headlight and dam-
aging the front of a truck belong-
ing to Town of Modena arid driv-
en by Douglas McQuist on. He was
put on probation to Gene . Mc-
Naughton , Menomonie, state De-
partment of Public Welfare offi-
cer. Golden appeared hi court and
was fined $10 and costs which he
paid. He is to make restitution of
the damages to the truck when the
amount is determined. He was or-
dered to turn over his rifle and
other articles on his person at the
time of the arrest to Sheriff Da-
vis, vho arrested him.
Lea E. Smith, Hixten, was ar-
rested by Traffic Officer Henry
Zeichert on a charge of speeding
10 miles over the limit Nov. 5 on
Highway 35, Fountain City. He for-
feited a fine of $17 and costs.
• Beverly J. Heike, Mondovi Rt.
4, forfeited a fine of $$7 and costs
on a charge of driving 20 miles
per hour over the limit Nov. 9 in
Mondovi. Zeichert and Robert
Sing, traffic officer, arrested her
on a radar check.
Donald Brenn, Mondovi Rt. 4,
was fined $10 and costs on a
charge of'failure to display a red
light on the rear of a tractor he
was driving, thereby causing ah
accident in which a car hit the
rear of it. The incident took place
on Highway 10 in Town of Naples
Nov. 7. Brenn appeared in court.
KENNETH ARCHIE Byington,
Pepin,, was arrested by Zeichert
Nov. 10 on a charge of speeding
30 miles over the limit on Highway
25. He appeared in person and
was fined $40 and costs and his li-
cense was revoked for a month.
Esrl Jackson, Mondovi, forfeit-
ed a fine of $52 and costs on a
charge of speeding 25 miles over
the limit in Mondovi Nov. 9. He
was arrested by Zeichert.
James Dregney, Mondovi Rt. 4,
was arrested Nov. 9 on a charge
of speeding 14 miles over the limit
on Highway 10 in Mondovi. He for-
feited a fine of $25 and costs.
Allen John Risler, Mondovi Rt.
4, was arrested by Sing Nov. 9 in
Mordovi on a charge of . speeding
32 miles over the limit. He for-
feited a $21 fine and costs.
James Frank Kouba, Fountain
City Rt. 2, was f ined $17 and costs
on a charge of driving w miles
per hour over the limit. He was
arrested by : Zeichert in Fountain
City Nov. 5.
Larry D. Johnston, Mondovi Rt.
2.- was arrested by. Sing in Town
of Mondovi Oct., 27 on a charge of
driving too fast for conditions. He
forfeited a $35 fine and costs.
Ko be r t Tourtellott, Fountain
City, was arrested in Town of Mil-
ton on a complaint signed by Mrs.
Ernil Tylka on a charge of disor-
derly 'conduct at Tylka tavern
Sept. 15. He forfeited a $25 fine
and costs.
ARLAND rAOGER, Rushford,
M inn., was arrested by Apel Oct.
2L on a charge of fishing within
the 300-foot limit of Dam 5A. He
forfeited $20 and costs.
Lawrence G#ge, Rockford , • 111.;
was arrested by Apel Nov. 11 on
a charge of hunting wild animals
with a rifle and having no license
in his possession. He forfeited $40
aaid costs,
Pete Peterson , 473 Sioux St., Wi-
nona, was arrested by Apel Nov. 11
on a charge of littering private
property in Town of Buffalo. He
forfeited £20 and costs,
Robert Knutson, Eau Claire, was
arrested by Conservation Warden
Elliott Peterson, Mondovi, Nov. 18
in Town of Dover on a charge of
having a firearm in his possession
while shining wild animals. He
forfeited $100 and costs. His fa-
ther, Einar Knutson, also of Eau
Claire, was with him and was ar-
rested on the same charge. Each
was fined $100 and costs.
.
-¦
' '
"¦¦ ¦
Mildred M. Lappier, 623 Huff
St., forfeited $30 bail in municipal
court today on a charge of care-
less driving.
Her car struck a parked car
owned by Richard Frickson, Ced-
ar Valley, Minn., on Wilson Street,
110 feet south of Mark Street, at
1:25 a.m. today.
She was driving north on Wil-
son Street and struck Frickson's
car which was parked by the east
curb. Damage was $225 to her
car and $15 to Frickson's car.
Accident Driver
Forfeits Deposit
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MORE REMINGTON SHAVERS HAVE BEEN MADE AND SOLD (OVER 42 MILLION) THAN ANY OTHER MAKEI
From pure luxury to pure performance,
your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center covers all the bases!
How's this for variety? The Jet-smooth'63 package that makes the sporty Corrair
Chevrolet, luxurious enough to> beat more Monza second only to the all-new, all-out
expensive cars at their own same (and GoryetteSting Ray for exciting going.With
less upkeep, too, in the bargain) .. .the four entirely different kinds of new cars
new Chevy llj all spiffed-up to ^^^JBMB^^^ 
like 
these 
to choose from, you
make saving more fun ... a mSSSti J^UUm ca^ s
66 why just picking your
new optional* 150-hp Spyder /^^TBBBT  ^ '63 Chevrolet is a ball by itself!
•Eitr*" cost* ' '¦•¦ ¦' ¦ ¦' '. The make moie people depend on
|BH|jlBi|i|PssBBWjB^ ^^ ^^ ^^ f^fiBjjB3 -¦^ Hs^Bi^ i^^ i^ L^ i^^ BSSlWHPffP W^PW. jjjfjjj KnJniBssSBS
^^ ^^ ESJktJmRiWllMf&WKltKSfM
QMGil^  
\ ^ irfMSJ.^ j^^
raswSB^
Lw ^^ BHKjKxBffiCT^ ^^ t^ ^Bi^ ^^ g^B^ gBlP
t^ ^SsBSSSStMmS88SSSsiS9^i^r- " '^ • '.^ ^^ ^^ ^'^ '^ i^ Bg^  TM^M?:U^^ ^
BMHBo8»8B8Si8BBBntP™"^ '^
,'*,T*^ !!^ ^
'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE-Looks expensive? Look twice at the price.
tSSiiQ/ %S$r {^& r.r^ '^-^ ^^^ j^^^^^^^MSs^SwiM
jQg g^gggjjjligKa^  m-^ ^-iwi - , -^  r 
¦,¦ ¦»11ii ++ .w>7tifc^ i^Yrt^ y r^nw^^ -^ ^ -^"Mfty =^rm _^ 
^ ^^ ^^ ^UI^ HHHfiSffli
wiiiWMi^ .g^ i^ ^^ vwi^ ^^  /^W W^**JU«W«^ S [ * I  ^ i^jJiiirtSi BBi5t^^ lT
tMi83BBLS|j|gg^ j|gfti*ir ,'iniirr-^ Vfitf i II J r^ ^v??t£w v^^il^ ^  ^ -1 , ^^  ^/3^ JEew&S2!S9
'63 CHEVY I NOVA 400 STATION WAGON-Gives modest budgets lots to brag about.
[^^ [^ • ¦^¦¦¦Ui l^^ o o^ i^^ o o^ i^^ i^ o o^ o^ H^lllttHlittlllH "'ft ^^ •^ ¦^ S V^l 
«vS S^ B^Sg8iv 
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'63 CORVAIR WONZA CLUB COUPE-Lets your whole family get into the sports-car act.
Ask about ' 'Go with the G/eats," a specfaf record album of fop artists and hits and see four entirely different
kinds of cars at your Chevroht dealer's-- 63 Chevrolet, Chevy 11, Corvair and Corvette
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnson ii. Winona Phone 2396
LOOK WHO'S NEW
IN BUSINESS!
For Better Radio and
TV-Repair Service, Call...
BREZA'S
TV SERVICE
Phon« 7476 « W. Belleview
ttmxmm»cmatKi wst.co„wmon,Kt:
STRAIGHT 6 YEAR OLD KENTUCKY l^ BJ
MONEY CREEK, Minn . (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frickson
have sold their farm home on the
east side of Campbell Valley road
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peter-
son, Minneapolis, who will take
possession Dec. 1. The Fricksons
are rebuilding a barn on a founda-
tion on the . west- side of the road
where a barn was struck by light-
ning and burned to the ground in
June 1961, The foundation is 40 by
60 feet,
SALE AT MONEY CREEK
ALMA^ Wis. (Special)—Althoughmileage rate paid generally by
the Buffalo County is 7 cents, as
fixed by the Board of Supervisors,
Milan Schultz, patrol superinten-
dent, corrects a statement in Sun-
day 's county board report. He says
he receives 6 cents a mile for the
first 2,000 miles and .5 cents there-
after.
Milan Schultz Mileage
Voice of the
Outdoors
A Punier
This large bone, unearthed
from under 15 feet of pure sand on
Highway 90 construction in Dakota
Monday presented a puzzle to
Brother Charles, head of the bi-
ology department of St. Mary 's
College, who is folding it in the
•picture.
"It is probably , the tibia , leg
bone, of a very large mam-
mal," Brother Charles stated.
It measures 2 feet, ll inches
in length, with a circumfer-
ence at the narrowest place of
one foot, four inches. Its dia-
meter there was 6 inches. The
diameter of both head's was 10
inches. In other words quite a
bone.
John Luete, bulldozer operator,
for Groves Construction Co. uncov-
ered the big bone when moving
earth from a rounded knoll off the
county road , about a quarter cf a
mile from Highway 61 and the riv-
er. It was brought to St. Mary's
by Marius A. Morse, a research
associate, and aiow is on display
at the college.
The area was gentle rolling
land, several hundred feet
from the wooded slope of a
bluff. The bone was buried 15
feet deep in the pure sand.
How long ago , what kind of an
animal and the age of the sand
are the problem that the sci-
ence staff of the college will
devote spare time study to in
the weeks ahead.
Witcorisin Deer
Although the exact harvest of
deer in the river counties of Wis-
consin will not be known . until all
the tabulations have been checked
and reports from registrations in
adjoining counties of deer killed in
river counties are added, it is
quite clear that the 1962 harvest
was an excellent one—probably the
biggest in recent years.
This record was jnade de-
spite adverse hunting condi-.
tions which probably assures a
good carry-o-ver of does in these
counties. Of course, the spiked
horn buck is still legal through
Monday and an. t additional
number will be harvested by
local hunters. The period of
outside pressure probably has
passed.
One of the strange things about
the Wisconsin law to us is the sit-
uation that develops along county
lines separating the tuck only zone
from the anterless zones. Wardens
were arresting hunters crossing
from a buck zone with a doe in
possession. If he got across on
some backroad , he had a legal
deer. :
There is a wide variance of
. opinion on how many does are .
killed accidentally or illegally"
in buck only zones. We heard
one hunter declare it runs as
high as the number of bucks.
This is not true. Law enforce-
ment officers will tell you it is
high , probably 10 percent, in
some areas. Area offices like
that at Black River Falls will
make sampling checks at the
end of the season of does left
in the woods to rot .
"It is the only way we can pre-
serve a huntable deer herd ," Jim
Taylor, public relation man for the
department , told us the other day.
"The deer areas are too close to
large centers of population, thus
an any deer season, such as Min-
nesota has, would wipe out the
herd' in a hurry under the big
hunter pressure—more than 300,-
OOttewe now experience, It would,
of course, jump greatly without
restrictions."
The last session of the Wis-
consin Legislature passed an
act called the variable quota
law which allows the Conser-
vation Department to establish
zone in the state iri which does
may be harvested for part of
each season.
QUICKLY ON TRAIL
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. W) — A
detective in swimming trunks may
not look like a detective but he
still acts like one.
When a thief stole his camera
and radio from a beach blanket,
detective Ed Whittaker nabbed
him by touring nearby bars and
offering to buy a radio. The thief
blamed his act on "too much
cheap wine" but drew 90 days in
jail anyway.
PAYNESVILLE, Minn. (AP) -
Paynesville voters Tuesday ap-
proved 458-54 a $295,600 bond issue
for a nursing home addition to
i the Paynesville Community Hoj .
hrital;Nursing Home OK'ed i
By Pa ynesvi I le Vo re rs
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FRANK LILLA & SONS Apzr
761 East Eighth Slroot OPEN EVENINGS Phona 9732
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Upholstered in rich nylon fabrics, plastic or extra tough
Naugahyde. Your choice cf decorator C4 *t QC
¦¦¦TT irrnii i colors. Many styles! ................. fiW and up
. MAGAZINE RACKS f^ ^^ MBf
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Decorator «fl^B :JU H 1 lH a^^^a^na*^TABLE LAMPS M ] $ || ill ROCKERS
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THREE WAYS TO BUY!
• Cash • 30 - 00 - 90-Day Charge • Terms as Low as $5 Monthly
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Main Strtot (Across from Post Office) Phona 3145
REGISTER TODAY -NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I
FREE! FREE
4 CANADIAN METEOR 8-FT. HARDWOOD TOBOGGANS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY, DEC, 14
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HAL-ROD LANES
403 West Third Street
OPEN BOWLING ALL DAY
THANKSGIVING DAY
1:00 P.M. TIL CLOSING
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. George Passe Sr, fell in her
homo Monday and suffered a brok-
en hip. She was taken f© St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
KELLOGG WOMAN PALLS
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SERVICE KELENTS ,.
WASHINGTON (AP)^.Jhe fed-
eral government has temporarily,
lifted the deportation * order hang-
ing over Mr. Magoo, the bachelor
mongoose.
But the law is the law. Barring
any further appeal to a.higher
executive or judicial level , Mr.
Magoo must some day give up
his happy home in the zoo . at
Duluth , Minn., and be packed off
to his native India;
For a furry little mongoose who i
wasn 't widely known up to a few
days ago, Mr. Magoo has done
quite weil by the government. Bis
case has reached Cabinet level.
Secretary of the Interior Stew-
art L. Udall decreed late Monday
that Mr. Magoo could stay at the
zoo-^but only as long as- he re-
mains a star attraction. Then it's
off to India with him.
"The legal background for this
commutation is quite lengthy,"
Udall ,said. "But it goes .to .the
point that the Law's intent was to
prevent a population explosion
among mongooses.
"This threat is obviously not an
issue in the Duluth case, as was
pointed out in one" informal staff
trpmioa... which read : ' "There can
be no tnfeatsof. an excess of the
mongoose being "lSbsed in Duluth
as lorig as Magoo is not two. '".
Going back a bit,:
Mr. Magoo Was brought into the
United States by a merchant sea-
man. As mongooses go, he wasn't
anything special. '
Then last week the U.S; Fish
and Wildlife Service lowered the
boom. It pointed sternly to provi-
sions of a 1900 law prohibiting the
importation of . mongooses. It
looked like goodby for Magoo.
But-all of a sudden he was pret-
ty big stuff in local animal cir-
cles. People, bundled themselves
up and went off through the cold
Streets . of Duluth to visit the
troubled mongoose. Thousands
dropped by on Sunday. ..
While all this was happening in
Duluth, Udall's office was getting
all kinds of appeals in Magoo's
behalf.
Monday the secretary of the in-
terior met the crisis head-on and
firmly ruled that Mr. Magoo
could stay for the time being.
Why are sharp-snouted mon-
gooses so unwanted in the first
-plaee?-------;.--------------~-—-— 
Where they have no.. . . natural
ehemies, they multiply rapidly
and kill birds, wildlife and poul-
try. They became a scourge in
Hawaii , Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands after they were
brought in to kill rats.
There's been none of this kind
of carrying on by. Magoo in Du-
luth. He's happy in his screened
cage, peering back, at the people
peering in at him.
Mr. Magoo May Stay
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ONLY 8 KNIHING MILLS SHOPPING DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS! \%^^^ \
{ LADIES' SWEATERS j
C SOIID or JACQUARD KNITS MATCHING (
J Cardigans...$5 Skirts..... .$5 
(
\ LUREX MATCHING 1
V Cardigans... $6 Slacks.... $6.75 j
J FUR-BLEND CARDIGANS $3.25 j
ONLY 8 KNITTING MILLS SHOPPING DA.YS 'TIL CHRISTMAS!
C MEN'S SWEATERS ^^ Si 1
I JPECIAL THIS WEEK! vOl )
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SWEATERS ON SALE
EVERY FRIDAY AND MONDAY
9 A.M. TO 9.P.M. »I OUR FACTORY SHOWROOM
p^ , FREE SWEATER! ~i . r
1 There's never a parking problem at Winona Knitting Mills — but, if you are /
| unable to find a parking space* within 100 yardt of our showroom on Friday 1
J or Monday, wo will give you a freo sweated I
^^ Unana  ^KNITTING MILLS
902 East Socond Phone 3395
LONDON (AP)—Kathleet Swin-
chatt hasn 't Stopped sniffling
since she was injured in a car ac-
cident' three years ago. Because
she may never get rid of her per-
petual cold the high court has
awarded her 1,250 pounds—$3,500
--damages.
Mrs. Swinchatt . broke her
cheekbone and injured her nose
while riding home from work with
William Frost, who was ordered
to pay the damages. The car ran
out of control and crashed.
Mrs. Swinchatt complained: "It
doesn't matter whether it's glor-
iously hot or bitterly i cold . I al-
ways have a cold. It costs me a
fortune in paper handkerchiefs."
Court Awards Woman
$3,500 for Cold -
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sargent Shriver has denied re-
ports that he is planning to run
for governor of Illinois. He said
in Washington that he w'ants to
stick to his "big, satisfying, chal-
lenging" job as head of the Peace
Corps. Shriver, formerly of Chi-
cago, is President Kennedy's
brother-in-law.
U.S. Ambassador Walter P.
McConaughy has flown to the
Pakistan capital of Rawalpindi
from Karach i for . talks with Pres-
ident Ayub Khan . The Pakistan
Parliament has been called into
a closed door emergency session
to discuss the India-China border
fighting. ¦ • ¦ ¦' ¦ .
Prof . Antonio Gasbarrini , one of
Italy 's leading doctors, has been
appointed Pope John XXIII's per-
sonal physician at the Vatican.
Gasbarrini replaces Prof. Fiiippo
Rocchi , who died Nov. 11. Gas-
barrini, who is the same age as
Pope John—80—helped treat Pope
Pius XII.
¦
Shriver Won't Seek
Illinois Governorship MONEYHxe MoviMix ite
you -wircuat it
It's high lime for holiday cash! Call Beneficial for yoiira
right now, Get cash for shopping, for paying bills, for
any good reason, And get Beneficial's fast, friendly,
holiday service, too. Beneficial likes to say "Yes"! Phone
... this very minute!
BENEHCIAL
FINANCE SYSTEM
Loans $25 to $600 on Signature. Furniture or^
Car'
Beneficial Finance Co. of Winona
511/2 WEST THIRD ST, (OveY Kresge) WINONA
Phone: 3346 • Ask for theYES MANager
OPEN EVFNiNr,<= Ry APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS
"Ot»n On Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Until Christmas." —
NELSON TIRE Gets Into the Christmas Spirit With These
|B *»S"J"JS"I
• High Fidelity Color Tube v . . . . D,CT . lt. '-...
¦ . «'#.»¦'" • ¦ ''.'" ' You will be giving the BEST when the gift is an RCA \
• Glare-proof Safety Glass VICTOR . . .  be it Color TV, Block & White TV, Stereo, '
bonded on tube Radios, or Phonographs. Stop at Nelson Tire Service now
• 2-Speaker "Golden Throat" Ton. *"* 
ch°°Se  ^ ""f 
¦'"»** pr '™d 9*'"' "»"* Setec'r tions are most complete now.
$6.19 WMk" r^ ^^ ^s»with qualified trade / — * ->*. ITBJ E|
JIMlflCTOII' ZZa5^ £2iAz . I^ ^^lpi 
: ^
SPORTABOUT TV with FREE Roll-About Stand f^ ^^ ^^ inl \ _^j_
I U . Series 193-A-49 ' I ' l l
This slim, trim beauty Is engineered for extra f M ly-in. tube j l
picture-pulling power with RCA's super-power- A Ra<l Rim »1 tffL \ „joveraJ1' «"«fl-) l. I,,., ... . , , .  »., _ . , .. . _ M UOOl Dil l Ol |fl»M \ l 172 sq. in. p ctureful"NewVista" tuner. OtherSportaboutfeature3 * >2$tj) \ \ ___
include High Efficiency Chassis .fronttuning and _ __ iV ¦r-rfJF=
~~ 
».sound, built-in adjustable antenna, beautiful •££ ^ % s^^O^C f*^ t^e- - ^ZZZ™——-J p^Walnut and Tuskon Ivory finish. Low price in- *p I^ ^J#v J^. ^) 
""^^ ^^  ^
fe\
eludes deluxe Roll-About Stand. It's the year'» I '^ \ ^W ^) ^t^ ^^biggest bargain In portable TV. m ^F¦ M (R|
See the Exceptional Buys on 1962 RCA Victor TV's. Just A Few Left!
¦s^ sMsVnsMSMMSVWSMSiMsWsWsMMsMs s^ s^lsHs s^aHnHSsWMsaMsWslMsMMHSls^Ms s^ i^lsMs^Ms^
YOUNGSTER'S DELIGHT ( .... etnin„ 1 COLOR TV UPRIGHT
WJB £^£EJS
S\ I J 260 sq. In, picture
T TCAPRICE W ? Home Service \ RCA VICTOR MARK 8 COLOR TV
Model3VB2 J ~ „ 
 ^
I . G(Ure-proof High Fidelity Color Tubo
RCA VICTOR PORTABLE ) 
WHS ROW # .Supor Power Chassl3
"VICTROLA"® PHONOGRAPH )  ^ ( 
•Super-powerful "Now Vista" Tuner
.Deluxe Manual 4-spaed "Vlctrola- ) ""  ^51'95 ( m^7wo Co,orCo«'
ro
's ^o Tuning Easy
Phonograph I J •Two Speaker Realism «»,» -A
$24.95 ) ( ?6-W w«k«y^  ^
l<*>~~~~*~~+*~**~+^ +*~s*~^  ^
With Qualified Trod*
BUY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW . . . BUY RCA VICTOR ... The Most Trusted Name in Electronics!
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
, : . _ 
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) ~- Cus-
tomers in Danville's Southern
Bank of Commerce had to use
umbrellas tt> transact business
Tuesday.
Workers were taking a vaLve off
a fourth-floor water supply pipe
when a second, valve, unable to
stand the increased water pres-
sure, popped.
Water gushed out and dripped
into lower floors. It was a foot
deep in 1he board meeting roop
in the basement. ~':&ry
No Mgiy. nvpney, however, JEmr
ployes managed to .cover or put
all the bills in vaults.
Umbrellas Used to
Transact Bank Business
Advertisement ''
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Available ta you without a doctor's pre-
scription, «ur drug calW OORINEX. You
must Ion voly fat In 7 days or your money
back. : No. strenuous exercise, laxatives,
massage «r faking of so-celled reducing
candles/' crackers or rookies, or chewing
gum. ODRINEX Is a liny tablet nnd easily
swallowed. When you take ODRINEX, you
still enloy your meals, still cat the foods
you like, but you simply don't have the
urge fur extra portions because OORINEX
depresses ycur appetite and decreases your
desire lor food. . Your '. weight "must come
down, because as your own doctor will
tell you, when you eat less, you weigh
less. Cet rid of excess fat and live long-
er. ODRI NEX costs 53.00 and Is sold on
this GUARANTEE: If not satisfied for any
reason |uit return the package to your
druggist, and get your full money back. No
questions asked. ODRINEX Is sold with
this guarantee' by: BROWN DRUG STORE,
117 W. third St. Mall orders filled.
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MEN'S BRENT "FAMOUS BRAND" DECORATIVE 4-PC. "HIS" AND "HERS" BOYS' ROYAL OAK MEN'S ALL WOOL *!
ARGYLE SOCKS SOCKS FOR MEN GUEST TOWEL SET 4-PC. TOWEL SET! ORLON SWEATERS FLANNEL SLACKS |Trim lines and soft seating comfort with 1-H. |
Reg. 69c pr. Combed Special! Combed cot- Ensemble: 2 cotton guest Embroidered cotton set Reg. 4.98. Machine- Rea 9 98 New perma- ? foam cushion. Smart button-tufted pillow-back ®
cotton; nylon-reinforced. ton, cotton-nylon and towels, 2 solid color of 2_ bath towels and 2 washable Orion® acrylic nent crease slacla Pop- % adjusts from upright to TV viewing, and reclining \)
Many patterns, colors. stretch nylons. Mony wash cloths. Rose pat- wash cloths; 5 colors' pullovers—Hi-V or crew ular pleated or unpleat- f+
i positions. Cushioned automatic footrest. Thrust J
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PORTABLE SMOKE© METAL SMOKER PARTY PERK BEAT CLEANER
«B1 Sit P^  ! ' a breeze. Completely immersi- llftX Smart style! Gleaming Big value! 24'A" Holly- Flameproof carafe with 
Beating and suction for
\N I^lfflir ti ll n I '"' b,e; non-stick finish aluminum; 11 brass-plated steel with wood sty le—grained candle warmer. Brews 8 
better cleaning; 9-pc.
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plastic handle' n°-mar 
,e9s' " 1 I beautiful , grained 
, bronze or chrome finish- cups, holds up to ,12. t00' se*; "y'O" svvivel
rKJBtesissr- - T^JTO' V' high dome cover. Reg... 12.95 «o Money De»mt .. J woodt Stands nvan ed. Removable JBM Wide neck for ADD 
connecting ^Q90
B URwBiCE ^^ *Of» \ -. ^™,' '/ 26" high. / ash receptacle. 
¦» easy cleaning. O hose'- ^^
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GUARANTgEP THREE YEARS!
| i From 3 to 12 cups of perfectly brewed coffee ",.* \ 3 smartly-designed lamps with flfl ^^ LmmmW ^^ ^^^^^ mmmW Re0' 
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back! Wards policy since 1872 — NO MONEY DOWN when you "Charge it"
Close Race in
Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE, R.L . (AP ) —Re-
publican - John H. Chafee held a
67-vote lead over Democratic
Gov. John A. Notte Jr., Tuesday—
14 days after the general elec-
tion — as election officials pre-
pared to start counting some 6,000
absentee ballots.
The State Board of Elections
completed a recount Monday of
totals on all 1,241 voting machines
used in Rhode Island cities and
towns.
The totals gave Chafee exactly
the same 67-vote lead he held
when the recount started nine
days ago: Chafee 160,720; Notte
160,653.
The count of some 4,600 civilian
absentee and shut-in ballots and
at least 1,500 military absentee
ballots will decide if Chafee suc-
ceeded in unseating Gov. Notte.
Under state law, the service-
men's ballots cannot be opened
until midnight Wednesday.
$672 Million
Budget Offered
In Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. ' . HV-}_ 1963-65
state budget totaling $672.3 mil-
lion, an increase of $162.6 million
over funds earmarked for the cur-
rent biennium, has been forward-
ed to Gov.-elect John Reynolds for
approval .
The figures were disclosed Mon-
day in an accounting submitted
by the State . Department of Ad:
ministration's uureau~of-"-manage-
ment. '
REYNOLDS will begin hearings
on the bud get requests today dur-
ing a personal tour of state cor-
rectional institutions. '*^ ~-^
He is expected to grim requests
before presenting the. budget to the
Republican controlled 1963 Legis-
lature. However, established for-
mulas for state aid to education
and welfare plus other "built in"
increases in spending are certain
to place the coming budget total
some $100 million above the $509.6
million for the current biennium.
The 1961-63 budget allocated
$244.4 million for state operations
in addition to $265.2 for local as-
sistance. Requests for 1963-65 seek
$339 million for the state and
$333.2 million for localities. .
The public education area , ac-
counting for the largest budget in-
crease asked, totals $99.9 million
and would place total spending in
that field at $354.4 million.
Requests for public w e l f a r e
amount to $179.3 million, or $31
million more than current appro-
priations.
If all the requests were granted ,
the state would need a 32. percent
boost in tax collections. In 1962
Gov. Gaylord Nelson and the Leg-
islature cut about $23 million from
budget requests.
Steel No Longer
National Index,
Khrushchev Says
By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
MOSCOW (API-Soviet Premier
Khrushchev has told his country's
Communist leaders that steel is
no longer the prime index of a
nation's industrial strength.
In his marathon report Monday
to the Communist party Central
Committee, he demanded a speed-
up ip the development of the So-
viet Union 's chemical industry to
produce synthetic materials that
take the place of steel. The re-
port , which Khrushchev took more
than six hours to read , was pub-
lished today.
Khrushchev's sharp departure
from traditional Communist em-
phasis on steel production as the
basis of industrialization startled
Western observers here.
The Soviet leader coupled his
repudiation of the primacy of
steel with a bitter attack on con-
servative members of the nation 's
leading planning organs. He ac-
cused them of neglecting the
chemical industry.
Khrushchev laid that although
the Soviet Union is exceeding its
steel production goals, its targets
for the production of synthetic
materials are not being met.
He said that if steel production
plans were met and targets for
synthotic ' materials overfulfilled ,
"we would be considerably rich-
er."
"But it is difficult to do this be-
cause there are people who hold
back those who want to rationally
change the work quotas for steel
production in favor of synthetic
materials." he said.
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i PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY, NOV. 25
THI AMIRICAN DUTILIINO COMPANY, INC. «_Mfl_H_[_BP
PARADISE, Ky. Iff) — The Pea-
body Coal Co., -which mines coal
for the nearby Tennessee Valley
Authority steam plant, uses the
world's largest shovel. Its total
height from ground to boom
point is 220; feet, 56 feet higher
than the Statue of Liberty. The
dipper has a 115 cubic yard ca-
pacity, ' ¦¦' . - ¦¦
¦
SIZABLE SCOOP
UTICA, N.Y. m — The thieves
who removed two tires and
wheels from Raymond Bennett's
parked automobile were consider-
ate to a degree. They replaced
them with old ones, so he did not
have to walk home from his job
at an electric plant.
THIEVES' TRANSFER
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I disagree with your stand that a bachelor's
appearance is his own responsibility and a married man's ap-
pearance is the responsibility of his wife. Ill-fitting, unpressed
clothes and unshined shoes are a reflection of the mail who wears
them. Only a slob looks like a slob. Please indicate in your column •
how many times a week you shine your husband's shoes, Abby,
and T will send you a little gold medal. NAVY
DEAR NAVY: Seven , Mac. Now send the medal and I'll
shine that, too!
DEAR ABBY: I can 't go along with your opinion that it's the
wife's faul t if her husband looks like a slob. The only thing my
husband and I evertight about is his appearance. Abby, there can
be 16 clean shirts in his drawer. — all in perfect condition r— and
he will pick the one with the button missing, put
it on and wear it, instead of looking for another
one. He doesn't care or notice if bis suits are.
rumpled and his ties have spots 6n them. He
never looks at his shoes. I hfeve given up trying
to correct him. He's hopeless. But he's mine. '
_ "CEIL"
DEAR ABBY: Am I some sort of nut be-
cause I don't want to celebrate our 25th wedding
anniversary with a big party? We've had an
unusually happy marriage, two beautiful daugh-
ters and many friends; I love to entertain but
only a few couples at a time. I have never cared
for big parties and if I started to invite "a few" Abby
ior our anniversary it wouia get out ot hand and people would
show up with presents. (What on earth do they do. with all that
silver? To tell you the truth , I'd rather just go fishing with my
guy. What do you think? ST. LOUIS WOMAN
DEAR WOMAN: I think you are refreshingly honest. Go
fishing. ¦' . . ",
DEAR ABBY: We have been married three weeks. Everything
has gone quite well except that we cannot agree on what 1 should
call my 24-year-old wife. I prefer to call her "Ma" — in an
affectionate way. She does not have any children and she gets
very angry when I call her "Ma." We have agreed to let you
settle it. I won't call her anything until we hear from you. G. J.
DEAR G. J.: I can't , say that I blame a bride of three
: weeks for objecting to being caiied "Ma." She is neither your¦• "Ma", nor anyone else's. Call her "Sweetheart" until :you have
a good reason to cal] her "Ma" —. or she may never be one.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
A Slob Looks
Like A Slob
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Engineers Get
Tentative OK
From Farmers
: a : ¦
Control P lan
ZUMBRO RIVER FLOOD CONTROL PLANS . . .  Proposed newNevees north
and south of the stream frorn Kellogg east to Sand Prairie are indicated by the line
checkered with diamonds on the afcove map. Recommended channel cut-offs at the
west and east ends of the project , as indicated by straight lines would speed the
flow of water and prevent ice jams .
The levees are designed to be three feet above a flow of 31,000 cubic feet per
second. That kind of flow- can be expected only once in 62 years, according to
records. (Corps of Engineers map)
STUDY FLOOD CONTROL . . . W. G. Drys-
¦da'le,- left , president of Lower Zumbro Valley
River Erosion ,and Flood Association , was a
leader in getting the preliminary plans of levees
and channel straightening between Kellogg and
the Mississippi River, presented by the U. S.
Corps of Army Engineers at Kellogg municipal
building Tuesday. Left to right, Drysdale, An-
drew Binner , former Wabasha County commis-
sioner; Bert Pinsonneault , Wabasha County engi-
neer; Sen. Robert R. Dunlap, Plainview; repre-
senting the association , and Nick Jacoby, county
commissioner. (Daily News photo)
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
KELLOGG, Minn.—Pending as-
surance from legal counsel of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St.
Paul, that a statement indicating
t h e i r  concurrence in proposed
plans for flood control of the Zum-
bro River from Kellogg three
miles east toward : the Mississippi
River , is not immediately binding,
farmers in the area indicated
through their attorney, Sen. Rob-
ert R. Dunlap, Tuesday afternoon
they would cooperate in the plan
if the project is authorized and
funds made available for construc-
tion.
COL. W. B. Strandberg, district
engineer, St. Paul, said such a
statement is necessary before the
Corps of Engineers can proceed
from present preliminary plans,' providing for a combination , of
channel improvement and levees
to final plans which would have
to be approved by the Washington
office before presentation to the
. / Bureau .of Budget aj id Congress for
' an appropriation"'for the estimated
$978,000 project.
Only when the money has been
appropriated and the project is
ready for construction would a for-
mal organization have to sign, as-
suming responsibility for initiaHo-
cal costs and subsequent main-
tenance.
Col. Strandberg s a i d  federal
funds would pay for $908,000 of
the costs, including all engineering
and construction. An estimated
County engineer, commented tli at
the approximate $10 per acre cost
to the farmers now suffering ex-
tensive crop losses and damage
to farm equipment , with a de-
pressing effect on the economy of
the region, would be relatively
smalL
Pinsonneault s a i d  W"a b a s  h a
County also would benefit from
less highway and bridge main ten-
ance. He suggested , however, that
the road planned on the westerly
one-half mile of the north levee,
estimated at $12,000, could be dis-
pensed with by placing the road
along the bottom of the levee, thus
cutting local cost.
$70,000 would be required in non-
federal funds.
OF THE $70,000, an estimated
$58,000 would be for lands and
damages including acquisition of
right-of-way for the project and
$12,000 for widening of the north
levee for a roadway.
Col. Strandberg said preliminary
plans indicate the project is eco-
nomically feasible, that the bene-
fit ratio is 2-1. ¦ ¦ ' .- •
A total of MOO acres of land,
estimated damages exceeded
$300,000 following a r e c o r d
flood In July 1951, would be
benefitted.
Bert Pinsonneault , W a 1 a s h a
THE PROPOSEp plan provides
for two new levees, one on the
north bank extending about two
miles from U.S. Highway 61 to
high ground at Sand Prairie, and
one on the south bank extending
about 2Vb miles from high ground
about 1,BOO feet east of Highway
61 to Sand Prairie.
The top width of the levees
would be 10 feet except for. the
proposed half-mile of roadway,
which would be widened to 20 fee^
and surfaced with gravel to pro-
vide a new road for that portion
of the adjacent township road now
subj ect to inundation during flood
periods. •¦¦ _ ' ¦ -The levees would be construct-
ed to elevations varying from two
to six feet higher than existing
levees. With this height the tops
of the levees would be three feet
higher than a flood which on the
average would occur only once in
62 years, Col. Strandberg said ,
Ramps would be constructed at
two locations on the north levee,
One w o u l d  facilitate transition
from the township to the levee
road and the other would provide
a connection to an existing road
which passes under the highway
and railroad bridges for access to
farm property upstream.
THE PROPOSED plan also pro-
vides for two' channel cutoffs , each
about two-thirds mile long. They
would improve flow conditions by
eliminating three bends in the
existing '. rivei. . They cause ice
jam s and subsequent flooding in
spring. Each channel cutoff would
have a 200-foot bottom width and
one on three* side slopes.
Riprap bank protection would be
placed at the ends of the channel
cutoffs and at other locatiens con-
sidered susceptible to bank ero-
sion.
Before, proceeding with this pre-
liminary pi a n . Col .  Strandber g
said, the engineers considered res-
ervoir storage above Kellogg but
concluded that costs of a reser-
voir on the Zumbro River between
the mouth of the North Fork and
Kellogg would considerably ex-
ceed benefits . from all possible
sources in this narrow ¦valley.
Although relatively small reser-
voir developments In the more re-
mote areas of the basin above
Kellogg might be jus tified by lo-
cal benefits they would have little
effect on the frequency or heights
of floods in the channel below Kel-
logg.
IN 1909, UNDER • Wabasha
County Bitch authority, the riyer
channel was straightened between
Kellogg and Sand Prairie and a
cut was made through Sand Prai-
rie to provide a shorter outlet to
the Mississippi River, five miles
east-of-Kellogg. The former chan-
nel'had divided west of Sand Prai-
rie and. flowed both north and
south to reach the Mississippi near
Wabasha and "Weaver.
Despite this improvement , per-
iodic floods continued to occur in
the area . In 1957 landowners com-
pleted construction of a system of
levees on both banks from near
Highway 61 down to Sand Prairie.
For the next four years these le-
vees provided protection for the
area from, the more frequent small
floods. Col. Strandberg pointed
out.
On March 30 this year, flood-
waters breached the levees on
both banks and demonstrated
their limited value.
Although they have been repair-
ed and .strengthened with addition-
al material in some sections, fu-
ture levee failures and extensive
flood damage can be anticipated
unless properly designed and- con-
structed levees are provided .
Consideration was given to
strengthening the existing levees,
Col . Strandberg said. However,
they appear to have been con-
structed - without proper founda-
tion preparation, he said , and in
some instances, with unsuitable
materials.
CHANNEL excavation , bank pro-
tection and levee construction costs
would be borne by the federal gov-
ernment . In addition to providing
right of way and the road in the
plan , local funds would be requir-
ed for necessary alterations in
utilities , highways, bridges and ap-
proaches, included in the estimat-
ed $70,000, and maintenance in ac-
cordance with Secretary of the
Army regulations.
The local unit would also be re-
quired to free the U.S. from dam-
ages due to construction , and pre-
vent encroachments that—would
reduce the flood-carrying capacity
of the improved channel and area
between the levees.
The preliminary study present-
ed at the Kellogg municipal build-
ing Tuesday afternoon was direct-
ed by Congress. W\ C. Djysdale,
Kellogg, president of the" Lower
Zumbro River Erosion and Flood
Association , said his organization
has been trying since organizing
10 years ago to get 'Congress to
authorize the study. Patrick Blee
is vice president of the association
and Arthur Graff , secretary-treas-
urer.
AT AN earlier meeting with the
executive secretary of the Minne-
sota Water Resources Board of St.
Paul, joe Rossback, Kellogg land-
owner, urged farmers in the area
not to pass up this opportunity to
secure a federal flood control proj-
ect.
Col. Strandberg was accompan-
ied by Melvin Jordahl and Frank
Daly oi the planning , and reports
branch and Lee Hauser, chief of
operations.
A total of 6,700 acres was flood-
ed in 1951, Daly said, but 340 of
these acres weie flooded by Gor-
man Creek, control of which is not
included in the study.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Absen-
teeism is not improving at the
Blair school. Approximately 160
pupils were absent Monday and
Tuesday. The absence at first was
caused by m u mp s and red mea-
sles. Now chickenpox and flu have
been added to the list.
:¦
160 Pupils Absent
In Blair System
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MAYSVILLE, Ky. (fl — Th«Fraternal Order of Eagles here
had two attendance awards ready
for presentation at a recent meet-
ing, Both went unclaimed. The
winners were absent.
NO TIME TO MISS
"WHITEHALL , Wis. (SpeciaD-
The Board of Directors of Trem-
pealeau County Development Cor-
poration will meet at the court-
house here No'v. 29 at 8 p.m.
7REMPEALEA.U CO. CORP.
LEWISTON, Minn.—The month-
ly family get-together of Lewiston
Church of the Brethren was a pot-
luck dinner honoring older mem-
bers and friends. Theme was "The
Golden Age."
Guests, 65 years of age and old-
er, were presented, with ' corsages
and boutonnieres of gold colored
chrysanthemums and seated at ta-
bles dedorated with gold chrysan-
themums and gold candles. Ap-
propriate readings, selections by
the "Confused Four," a barber-
shop quartet consisting of Earl
Duncanson, Thomas Wirt, Donald
Wilson and Walter Bright, and
anecdotes by the Rev. L. A. Whit-
aker completed the program.
Those honored were: Mr. and
Mrs. August Roth , Utica , Mian.;
Mrs. Alice Wirt , Rev. L. A. Whit-
aker, Charles Radatz Sr., Guy
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cady,
Mrs. Edwin" Strand, all of Lewis-
ton ; Sam McCown, Cecil Whet-
stone, Mrs. Gertie Lewis, Winona;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Connaughty,
Stockton ; Mr, and Mrs. Fred Den-
zer, Minnesota City; J. H. Ma-
dole, house guest of Harold
Cady's, of China , Calif.; Mrs. Kat-
ie Miller, Dallas City, Iowa, and
Mrs. Dora Hallenbeck, St. Char-
les, Minn. ¦ ' ¦- ' "—.:. ¦¦ —-::.^
Lewiston Church
Meet Honors
Golden Agers .
Is your Club Group havin g a
Christmas Party ? — . Do you
exchange small gifts? If so,
why not visit BROWN DRUG
and you wil l be amazed at the
very large assortment of gift
suggestions in the small price
group — In the front of the store
you will find two large tables'
— on the first you will find
gifts , each ot which is one dollar
— each day we keep adding to
this — there are 60 different ,
suggestions! — On the second
table are gifts from 150 to $1.00
— Why not buy something of
value for that little gift — Sug-
gestions — Slamp Saver ( for
your tradinn stamps) — Straw-
berry Soaps in a little basket
— Shower Caps — White Lilac
Cologne—Lovely Address Books,
and Christmas Card Books —
Atomizers — Roger and Gallet
Special in Blue Carnation Col-
ogne — Little Purse Mirrors —
Satin Sachets , gift wrapped
with bell trim — Leather Zip-
pered Manicure Cases (this is
really a special!) — Powder
Jars with fluffy puffs in many
colors — Beautiful Glass Jars
filled with bath salts —- and
many, many others — We have
hand-picked those items, espe-
cially purchased for these tables
— Why don 't you come in and
look at all of our gift sugges-
tions at Browns?
Besides Ihe inexpensive items,
w(> have just the opposite—the
finest ! Ff you are looking for
a fine dresser mirror you should
see our selection made by
GLOBE SILVER - up to $17.00
— Fine imports of perfumes and
colognes - OUERLAIN — CHA-
NEL - LANVIN — 4711 — in
these lines you will find all of
the mulching items in dusting
powder , bath oils , talcum , etc.,
(lie finest in little gold j ewelry
boxes — jeweled and velvet
lined — Many, many lovel y gifts
Hint may prove to be th«4on£
sought answer for one of the
special people oil your list —-
May we help you?
We at BROWN DRUG wish nil
of our friends n very hnppy
Thanksgiving, and nil the many
blessings that make Hfo so
worth while — May your doy
be n happy one — Bev. Frnn
and Henry.
Wut ch for this column every
Wednesday.
Eagles Auxiliary voted $5 for
Camp C o u r a g e  at the meeting
Monday evening at Eagles Hall.
Mrs. Bernard Smith presided and
Mrs. James Stanek read a letter
from the auxiliary's adopted boy.
Three candidates were initiated
by the degree team and the drill
team put on the floor work. . •
A Christmas party is planned
for Dec. 17 with a dinner at 6:30
p.m. Reservations must be made
with Mrs. Walter Hoppe, Mrs.. Wil-
liam Laak or Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Guy Davidson "won in 500
and Mrs. Laak in schaiskopf. The
attendance p r i z e went to Mrs:
Tracy Searls. Hostesses were Mrs.
Harold O'Dea and Mrs. .Theodore
Kline.
Eag les Auxiliary
Votes Donation
Richard Sasaki , St. Paul , dem-
onstrated two hair styles Tuesday
evening at the meeting of the .Wi-
nona Beauty Association at the
Deluxe Beauty Shop. He also talk-
ed on his recent trip to Europe
where he attended a national show
in Holland. '
Officers elected are president,
Mrs. Carl Thompson ; treasurer,
Mis. Floyd Silbaugh; secretary,
Mrs. Mark Kratch.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party Dec. 12. Hostesses
will be Miss. Marty Leitz and
Mrs. Ursula Christopherson. ;
Beauty Association
Sees Hair Style
Demonstration ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — The
Arcadia Flower . Club is making
preparations to present a "Holi-
day Festival and Coffee," in the
Nick Jensen Building on East
Main Street Nov. 30 from 11 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m.
Cookies and Christmas "- items
will be sold and coffee will be
served. Donations and proceeds of
the sale are used for the purchase
of plants for the "Triangle" on the
north end of the city. The- club
keeps this t riangle of flowers each
year as its summer project.
Arcadia Flower Club
To Sponsor Sale
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—Miss
Rachel Oppegard became the bride
of Archie Hanson Saturday at 3
p.m. at the Clayton Hanson home,
Granton , Wis. Attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hanson.
The bride wore a winter white
jersey dress . with matching acces-
sories and a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Clayton Hanson was dressed
in a wire colored knit suit with
black accessories and wore a
white carnation corsage.
A reception for 40 followed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dona-
von Larson, Alma Center, Wis.
The ceuple is at home on the
bridegroom's farm near Taylor.
Rachel Qppegard,
Archie Hah son Y
Exchange Vows
Townsend Club No. 1 will »n-
tertain at a public card party
Friday at 8 p.m. at the West Rec-
reation Center, Prizes will be
awarded and lunch , will be
served.
! i —J . 4-—_
PUBLIC CARD PARTY s
If You Got One of
These Today,..
f 
Invest it In
Rjf^^Bnnf
i better place for that Christmas
ub Cheek than In FURS . . . and
Anniversary prices that check
II go further than ever this y*arl
4-Skin Dyed Mink Scarf 5?
4-Skin Natural Sable Scarf .. .  229
Natural Sable Boa Scarf 139 .
2-Skin Sable Contour Scarf.. ', 139
Natural Pastel Mink Boas... 69
Grey Persian Lamb, Sapphire
Paws, Mink Collar Jacket.. 189
Black Dyed Sheared Musicrat,
_^J^t)
tJ ie mosTwanted g ijts of all...
W &^^^  /5r _V^
Natural Mink Paw, «Va" Coat $199
Natural Mink Gill, full length Coat ' . , .  199
Dyed Sheared Muskrat, Pastel Mink Collar Coat 349
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat 390
Gun Metal Mink Sidoi Coat * 499
Tip-Dyed Sheared Raccoon Flanks 179
Pastel Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat 199
Uatural Grey Persian, Mink Collared 499
EMBA Autumn Haio* Mink Coats . . . SUM to $2495
Norwegian Bluo Fox Stole. $|39
Natural Mink Paw Stole , 189
Honey Dyed Classic Squirrel Stole 169
Black Dyed Broadtail, Natural Fox, Trimmed Cape 179
Natural Pasrol Mink Pocket Stole 269
EMBA* Autumn Haie Mink Suit Stole, let out 399
EMBA* Cerulean Mink Classic Stolo . . .  $49
Prlcui plus 10'', r-'edernl fcxcls *
, CONVENIENT TERMS , ~.
j f0 O»y Acctunli > Budaol Accounlil j 18 Mnnlhi In P«y X
< P»Y V\ Monthly * T»He Up lo ! on Our Lay-Away {i ' No Exlra Ch«r9» 5 1 Full Venn lo Pny \ Budget Plnn i
pur prodddj Inboled lo ihow country ot orlaln of Imported lur»,
•TM EMBA Mulallon Mink Breeders Association
Furc iii| TmtH
57 Wes* 4»h St.
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CHRISTIAS! . C2Bi ;
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• Reg. $16.95 Bl.nde or Brunette I
Chatty Baby Dolls - - $9.77
26" Walking Dolls :r ' S5.88
I ' 
¦ 
. ' \ ¦
Red Plush With Whiskers
25 Jolly Santas - - $4'8
Reg. $5.00
Monopoly Games - 3
Reg. $3.98
Etch-A-Skeich ¦ - '2"
Reg. $6.98
Chemistry Labs - - $488
Mattel'*
Shooting Shell Rifles $2"
Ride 'Em Toys— PLASTIC
Jeep or Fire Truck & $3"
; Reg. $3.95 — 6-CUP GLASS
Percolaters - - - s3
AMETHYST
Chip & Dip Set - - 3
12-Pc. Crystal Glass — RHYTHM
[Salad Set ¦" ¦- - s2\
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Miss
Daisy Immell who has spent all
except one and one-half years of
her life in Blair observed her
88th birthday last week. Miss
Immell was horn Nov. 15, 1874 on
a farm three miles east ct here
and is the only surviving mem-
ber of the seven children, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Im-
melL A sister, Mrs. Hollis (Nel-
lie) DeBow, shared the home
with her sister until her death
in April 1961. Miss Immell, a
teacher for 43 years, retired in
1941 and in 1955 she was chosen
Blair Centennial queen.
88TH BIRTHDAY
BLAIR , Wis. Special) — Four
women of the class of 1922 of
Blaii High School met for lunch-
eon Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Basil Erickson,
Whitehall , Wis., a n d t h e r  class-
member. She is the former Stella
Sylfest, Members present were
Mrs. Arthur Severson (Vivian An-
derson) , Colfax, Wis., Mrs. Clif-
ford Herbert (Hazel Davis) , Et-
trick , Wis., and Mrs. Carl Holte
(Edna Solberg), and Mrs. Almon
Briggs (Lue  11 a Elland) , Blair.
There were 16 members in the
class. Two, Rudolph Mathson and
Mil ton Skyrud , have died.
REUNION LUNCHEON
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Janice Kujak, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kujak,
was honored Sunday afternoon at
Club , 93 near Arcadia at a pre-
nuptial miscellaneous shower.
Miss Kujak will be married to
Joseph P. Wozney, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wozney, Irdependence.
Dec. ,1 at 9:30 a,m. at the St.
Stanislatis Catholic Church. Host-
esses at the shower were the bride
elect's attendants, Miss Bonnie
Kujak , Arcadia, sister of Miss
Kujak and Mr. Wozney's sister-in
law, Mrs. Bernard Wozney, Arca-
dia. Lunch was served by Mrs.Victoria Kiehl, Mrs. Willis Ber-zinski , both of Arcadia and the
Mmes. David Wozney, Daniel
Schoenberger, Ben Wiench, Rich-ard Smieja and Richard Sobota,all of Independence.
BRIDAL SHOWER
MRS. ALBERT THE1SEN, the former Phyllis Bautch, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic J. Bautch, Independence, Wis., and
her bridegroom, son of Mrs'. Peter Theisen, Mountain Ridge,
Wis., and the late Mr. Theisen are at home in Independence fol-
lowing their marriage Oct. 20 at Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church , Independence.MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HAGEDORN JR. were married
Nov. 10 at St. John's Lutheran. Church, Lewiston, Minn. The Rev.
Robert Beckmann performed the ceremony. The bride is the
former Miss Judy Wallner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall-
ner , Tappen , N. D., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W'illiam Hagedorn Sr., West Burns Valley. Mr. Hagedorn
is employed at the Cly-Mor Bowl, Lewiston, and the bride teaches
at St John's School. (Camera Arts photo)
MR. AND MRS. S. P. ALTOBELL, 1213 W: Howard
St. , announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia ,
to Charles Olsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olsen, 947
W. Mark St. A January wedding is planned. • ' ¦ ¦; '¦ ' . _ .
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) -
Stockton PTA will meet Monday
at 8 p.m. at the school. Boy Scout
Troop No. 200 which is sponsored
by the PTA will hold a court of
honor. Martin Hollingsvorth is the
scoutmaster. A silent auction also
will be held. .The Mmes. Kenneth
Benke, Ralph Benicke and P a u l
Gehres are on the lunch commit-
to attend the PTA meeting,
tee. Anyone interested is invited
STOCKTON PTA
Goodview T n. n I t y Guild has
changed its meeting night to the
second Tuesday of each month. At
the meeting Tuesday evening the
Rev. David Ponath led devotions
and : introduced the topic, East
Fork Lutheran Nursery, which . will :
be discussed at future meetings.
The Christmas party will be held
Dec. 11 with "a potluck supper at
6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Peterson showed slides of the Wi-
nona area. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Otto Breitlow and Mrs. Roy
Rose.
GOODVIEW TRINITY GUILD
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BEGIN EARNING VOTES TODAY
Each time an item is bought at our store. Every penny spent
earns one vote . Members, of the family, relatives, friends and
neighbors can support those nominated.
WATCH FOR SPECIAL BONUS POINTS ON
SELECTED ITEMS IN THE STORE.
MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — Mr.
and Mrs, William E. Olson were
honored Sunday at Chimney Rock
Lutheran Church on their golden
wedding anniversary Their daugh-
ters were hostesses.
A reception for 160 was held
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the church
dining room.
Mr. and Mrs, Olson were mar-
ried Nov. 17, 1912, at Evanger
Lutheran Church in the Town of
Dover, Buffalo County. Their at-
tendants were the late Mrs. Erwin
Nelson, the former Clara Olson,
the bride's sister, and Benton
Paulson,. Mr. Paulson was present
Sunday and Mrs. Paulson served
as bridesmaid.
They resided with Mrs. Olson's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Paulson, a ,year alfer their mar-
riage and then spent a year on
the farm of his father , Jorgen Ol-
son. In 1914 they moved to their
own farm now occupied by Burton
Haakenson in Chimney Rock. They
resided there 21 years, later mov-
ing to Eleva where they lived four
years. They moved to their present
home in Chimney Rock where they
have lived the last 23 years.
Mr. and Mrsw Olson have two
daughters, Mrs. Harold (Mary
Jane) Huck, Milwaukee, and Mrs.
Weston . (Wilma) Cooke, Albany,
Ore., and 8 grandchildren.
Mr. Olson, 74, and Mrs. Olson ,
69, are in good health and are
still doing their farm chores with-
out help.
William Olson,
Wife Observe
50th Anniversary
A WINTER wedding is being
planned by Kathleen Joan
Dykeman, BN „ and John C.
Conner. Both are serving in
the Air Force and are sta-
tioned at Andrews, Md. The
bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs. Palma J. Dykeman, Hes-
per, Iowa, and the late Don-
ald Dykeman. Her fiance is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Conner, Olean . N, Y.
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special )-Four
new members were initiated into
Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary
Monday evening. They are Mrs.
Oscar Anderson, South Beaver
Creek;. Mrs. Arvid Bryhn, Mrs.
Doris Farnam and Mrs. Sidney
Lundstad, Holmen, Wis. Mrs. Ho-
mer Madsen, Richland Center,
Wis., was a guest.
The auxiliary, will sponsor the
Mobile Chest X-ray Unit of thv
Wisconsin Anti-TB Association, at
Ettrick Community Hall , Nov. 28;
from 1 to 6 p.m. Arrangements
are being made by the auxiliary
president, Mrs. Warren Peterson.
It: was voted to give three Christ-
mas food baskets to needy fami-
lies in the area and to send greet-
ing cards to senior , and out-of-
town members.- Three hospitalized
persons are to be remembered
with gifts. A group of piano solos
was played by Randy Swenson,
A Christmas party and exchange
of gifts will be held Dec. 17. Mrs.
Edward Malchaski , Mrs. Betty
Lqkken, Mrs. Henry Misch , Mrs.
Orvis Rohnmg and Mrs. Leonard
Rick will serve the lunch. ''¦
INITIATION CEREMONY
The ceremony of initiation will
be held during the meeting of
Chapter 141 Order of Eastern
Star Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. The chapter has
been invited to attend "Friend-
ship Night" at La Crescent Chap-
ter 71, La Crescent , Minn., Fri-
day at 8:30 p.m.
Ettrick Legion
Auxiliary Initiates
New Members
ALMA, Wis, (Special) — ' A. C.
Schultz, Arcadia , Wis., showed
iilms and slides taken, on his re-
cent trip to Russia as a mem-
ber of Wisconsin Agricultural
Leaders-Russian Tour group to
Alma PTA members at the meet-
hng Monday evening at the
school.
Mr. Schultz, introduced by Del-
more Zirzow, program commit-
tee chairman, was one of 32 per-
sons making the trip, His pic-
tures and commentary showed re-
building done in West Berlin con-
trasted with that of East Berlin
and Warsaw, Poland. Different
areas and types of farming in Po-
land and Russia were shown. The
group spent 12 days behind the
Iron Curtain charing which Mr.
Schultz took, pictures with in the
Kremlin. Hungary, Switzerland
and Spain were among the coun-
tries the group visited. Mrs.
Schultz accompanied her husband
to the meeting and assisted in
the presentation.
Mrs, Myron Mueller , president,
announced that the home econom-
ics program, bazaar and style
show will he given Dec. 11 at
the school. Mrs. John Ebersold is
instructor . Mrs. Mueller reported
that cookies and coffee will be
served from 3 to" 5 p.m. Sunday
at the Alma Dedication ceremon-
ies. The district PTA meeting at
Cochrane-Fountain City School
Oct. 20 was attended by the
Mmes. Melvin Danziger , Wilfred
Schaub, Mueller, and Jerome
Baecker.
The Mmes. Wesley Mahlmah,
Marvin Lowenhages, Verlyn
Parker, Eli Maule, Ed Fernholz,
Walter Fluekiger and Evelyn
Stichl were hinch hostesses.
The next meeting -will he Jan.
21. . 
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About 60 Silver Belles and
Beaux of Cathedral parish attend-
ed the November meeting held
in the St. Augustine Club room
of the Cathedral Tuesday after-
noon ,
Mrs, Robert Horton presided at
a short meeting after which re-
freshments were served follow-
ed by a social hour. Mrs. Hubert
Weir showed Slides of her recent
. trip to Europe.
The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 9 in Cathedral Hail.
Members of the committee
are: Mrs. Hannibal Choate, Mrs.
Horton, Mrs. James Schain, Mrs.¦_,_ Charles Rogers and Mrs. Mabel
Stewart.*The committee was as-
sisted by Miss Alma Kemp and
Mrs. Patrick Maloney.
COTTER COTILLION— 
Cotter Cotillion will be held Fri-
day at the Oaks. There -.vill be
music by the Henry Burton Or-
chestra from 9 to 12 and enter-
tainment between dances.
Silver Belles , Beaux
See Trio Slides
Senior Citizens
Group Learns
Christmas Grafts
An enthusiastic group of 60 sen-
ior , citizens of the Golden "Years
Club observed and participated in
tlie Christmas crafts demonstra-
tion by Mrs. Lnvin J. Bittner at
Lake Park Lo>dge Friday after-
noon. .
November birthdays of Mrs.
Louise Butke, Elmer Porter and
Mrs. Louise Eggert were recog-
nized with special recognition to
Mrs. Eggert who will celebrate
her 87th birthday Nov. 29 and was
the oldest person in attendance,
Attendance prizes were awarded
to Albert Whitlock , ;Mrs. Harry
"Va'chs,. Mrs. Gertrude Schreiber
and John Bicker.
Otto Pietsch, president ot the
Golden Years. Club , presided, dur-
ing the business meeting, and gave
recognition to the volunteer com-
mittee and drivers who work with
the group.
The Decemb-er me e t i n g, with
Group 2, is scheduled for Dec. 14
at Lake Park Lodge.
TREMPEALEAU" PTA
TREMPEALEAU, Wis . • - The
PTA will meet Dec. 10 instead of
Monday. The annual Christmas
concert will be presented at that
time.
PLAfNVlEW, Minn. — A rural
Plainview youth has Deen selected
by the Plainview Junior Chamber
of Commerce for its annual "farm
boy to Chicago" program. :.
Paul Kanz, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Stephen Kanz , will leave Friday
from Minneapolis with other boys
selected f r o m  throughout the
state for the trree-day trip to Chi-
cago.
The boys, are selected for the
trip on leadership abilities in
church, school and community,
farm projects and size of farming
program, and a special " essay on
agriculture.
A 19S2 honor graduate of Plain-
view Community School. Paul has
been a member of the FFA foui
years, serving as chapter secre-
tary in .1961 and vice president
this yearr'"iHe was a member of
the dairy judging team, district
speech winner, fourth-place speecli
winner in the state, DeKalb and
aj id soil and wa te r management
awards winner , and winner of the
chapter farmer award. He plans
to attend college during the win-
ter.
Vern Yetzer, vocational agricul-
ture instructor , will accompany
him to Chicago. Melvin Walters
was chairman of the contest.
Plainvievv Jaycees
Pick Youth for
Trip to Chicago
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TOY SPECIALS!
Check and compare with Toys advertised on TV
ic 3-PC. ROAD BUILDING SET-
Clam Power Shove], Bulldozer an. Dump Truck. C\ QQ
Reg. $6.95. .;.,. -. . . . . . . . . .  «P*«V«I
^ ELECTRIC 
ROAD RACE SET-
14 sections of track, 2 reostal controls, 10-16 volt Cf T_OQ
povyer pack. 4 cars. Reg. $24.88. .. . . . . . •?*• ««-0
yk; BOP THE BEETLE—
Hit the beetle ¦with bopper . .. . if it flies into frog- O ftdshaped trap, beetle trap snaps shut. Reg. $5.00. . . . .  4>fc-01
* BUllO-A-HOME SET-186 pieces . ...' girders, foundations, doors, windows, C*% 07
walls, TV antenna, landscaping. ; Reg. $5.00. ....... •?fc-0*
^
SILVER FLUTE- • _
Full size replica of professional flute. Cf %: 9/[
Full octave, tuned reeds. Reg. $4.00. .; «pfc_^
,t .
* DICK TRACY TARGET CAME-Electronic game with ray gun that shoots bursts of light at
"villains." Buzzer sounds and score registers. CQ ^7Reg. $12.39, . . . . ...:..., ¦¦ .. ¦., _.._._ ¦ ¦ ¦_¦_¦¦-¦-¦ ¦¦ ^
"^ X^*^
D_T>RD BROS. STORE
RwDD 576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007WABASHA COUNTY KEY AWAR.D WINN ERS
. . .  Shown are six of the seven 4-H Key Awan
winners from Wabasha County; Left to right ,
Wary Holmstadf , Lake City, Hilltop Hotshots;
Eugene Pulles, Wabasha , Pepin Hill ; Carol Mc-:
Nallan , Kellogg, Conception 4-H Club; Ivan Siev-
& ers, Lake City, Hilltop Hotshots ; Carol Schierts,
Wabasha , Wabasha Girls in Action , and Mary
Herbst , Lake City, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants. Carol
Passe, Wabasha , another winner , is not shown.
LA^E CITY , Minn . (SpeciaD-
Dr. Keith McFarland , dean of
students, St, Paul campus , Uni-
versity of Minnesota , was the fea-
tured speaker at Monday 's annual
Wabasha County achievement ban-
quet at the VFW Hall here.
Dr. McFarland spoke on the
importance of education for young
people and how 4-H dubs help
Uhem to obtain their goals. He em-
. phasized five points:
: "Youth must have emancipation
, from the home, must develop re-
; sponsibility and the ability to make1 independent decisions."
j "They must have and need ac-
ceptance by their peers and they
i must feel at home in their own
J group."
, "Y'outh needs security. They
i want to know that people care
: about them and are interested in
Uhem and in what they do."
i "Youth should develop a healthy
I relationship with the opposite sex."
j "They should make a realistic
occupational choice for their life's
work."
"These are five things that youth
needs in developing a personality
and how they may obtain their
goals ," said McFarland.
APPROXIMATELY 300 persons
attended the banquet and awards
presentation. ,
Matt Metz , county, agent , was
master-of ceremonies . The Rev.
A. . J. Ward/ First Congregational
Church , gave the vocation. Lewel-
lyn Sprenger sang a solo accom-
panied by Phyllis Freiheit and
; led group singing. .
I Seven 4-H'ers r e c e i v e d  Key1 Awards this year . They were Ivan
Sievers , Lake City; Eugene Pulles,
Wabasha ; Carol Schierts , Waba-
, sha; C a r o l  McNallan , Kellogg ;
Carol Passe, Wabasha; Mary
• Holmsladi , Lake City, and Mary
Herbst , Lake City.
i Mt. Pleasant Pheasants club was¦ named the top achievement club .
OTHER AWARDS:
Achievement — Kerwln Slewert, Zumbro
' Falls- Waller: Chrlstisori, Plainview; llene
Bremer, Lake City, and Shirley Golhl, Lsk«
City.
Aprlcultural — Gary Wood, plainview;
Dennis Tesrrier, Millyllle; Richard Springer,
Zumbro Falls, and Avery Spooner, Ktl-
logg.
Home beautiflcation — Carol Richardson.
Plainview; Vincent Pulles, Wabasha; Co-
lette Augustine, Lake City, and Carol
Passe, Wabasha.
Beef-Mickey Tlghe, Zumbro Falls;: Wil-
liam Kennedy, Kellogg; Macy Meyer, Wa-
basha, and Shirley Golhl, Lake City.
Bread demonstration — llene Bremer,
, Lake City.
Canning—Mary Lou McNallan, Kellogg.
j CLOTHING — Marcella Zabel, Plainview ;
Ueanette Zabel, Plainview; Shirley Goihl,
'¦ Lake City, and Judy Graff, Kellogg.
! Dairy — Gary Schwantz, Plainview ; Paul
' McNallan, Plainview; Kerwln Slewert,
, Zumbro Falls, and Elden Lamprecht, Plain-
view.
" Dairy food demonstration — Nlla Bremer,
Lake City.
Dress revue ' .— Nancy Spooner, Kellogg;
. Marion Stehr, Lake City; Alice Tentis,1 Kellogg; Patty Goihl, Lake city; Anna
Steven, L«fc« City, ¦no' Lynnt Belter, Kel-
loog.
Electric — Richard Bremer, Lake City;
Robert Hlnk, Lake City; Dean Johnson,
Plainview, and David Dose, Lake city.
Entomology — Linda Bremer, Lake City,
and Carol Robertson, Zumbro Falls.
Field crops — James Fltjgeraldi Kellosg;
Robert Lamprecht, Plainview ,- John Kreyc,
Wabasha, and Ted Oennlng . Jr., Wabasha.
Foods and nutrition — Gloria Hlrik, Lake
City; 5haron Passe, Lake City; Linda Rah-
tn&fl. Plainview, and Andrea Passe, Wa-
basha.
FORESTRY-Wllllam Kreya, Wabasha.
Garden—Nancy Htrbsti Lake City; Mary
Jane Richardson, Plainview; Vivian Pick,
Lake City, and Kay Rabe. Lake City.
Health—Connie Manzow, Plainview, and
Shirley GolhL Lake City.
Home economics — llene Bremer, Lake
City; Marcella Zabel, Plainview-- Gloria
Hlnk, Lakt City, and Leah Lamprecht,
Plainview.
Leadership — CaCol McNallan, Kellogg;
Richard Sprenger, Zumbro Falls; CarolPasse, Wabasha, and Eugene Pulles, Wa-basha.
Safety - Patricia Golhl, Lake City, andKay Rabe, Lake city.
. Swine—Paul Stegemann, Wabasha; JanetDlttrich, Plainview ; Marilyn Slewert, Zum-bro Falls, and Gerald Scheffler, .MazeppaTractor — Leonard Rollins, Weaver; Ger-ald Kottschade, Plainview, and Taylor Jor-don, Kellogg.
^
FIVE-YEAR leaders pins - Mrs. JohnAblers, Mrs. Bernard Gerken, Mrs. EarlJacob
 ^
Mrs. Harold Schiertz and Mr. andMrs. Harlan Pahl.
Ten-year leaders pins - Mrs. EdwardBremer, Dean Hasslg and Mrs. Caleb
VMumnf recognition certificate — Mr. and
,'Mri. Carrell R«6», Lake City.
Recreation program certificate — . fAI.
' Pleasant Pheasants and Hilltop Hotshots
| clubs. . 
¦ ¦ ' ¦
! Safety program certlllcale — Hyde Park
' Hl-Llles and Glllford Golden Gophers clubs.
I Grodujtlori certificates — Mar/ Jean
I Ahlers, Wabasha; Nancy Herbst, Lake Clt-y;
Mildred Llchtblau, Lake City; Janice Has-
slg, Plainview; Ted W. Oennlng Jr ., Wa-
basha; Kerwln Slewert, Zumbro Falls;
Ruth Ann Zabel, Plalnvle-w; Walter Chrlal-
Ison, Plainview; Betty Goihl, Lake City;
Peter Weis, Plainview; Gary Wood, Plain-
view; Roland: Wood, Plainview;
Henry Slefeldt, Plainview; Marilyn Geng-
ler, Plainview; Diane Schuth, Wabasha;
I Janet Rleland, Mazeppa: Mancy Marx, Wa-
! basha; Marlon Stehr, Lake City; Gloria
i Freiheit, Lake City; Curtis Larson, Ma-
zeppa; Jane Rleland, Mazeppa, and Delvln
Tupper, Mazeppa.
SOFTBALL — Champion, Pepin Hill 4-H
I Club; runner-up. West Albany Winners 4-H
I Club.
| Foods and nutrition cookbook — Linda
Rahman, Plainview.
! ' ¦¦ Guernsey awards (thr«e top Guernseys
| at county fair) — Walter Chrlstlson, Du-
; ane Freiheit and Phyllis Freiheit.
,. . ¦ Top Holslein " registered calf — Gary
Schwantz, Plainview.
! Chocolate cake contest—Susan Fick, Lake
! City, and Jane Rleland, Mazeppa.(¦" Junior leadership awards — Robert Lam-
I precht, . Plainview; . Eugehe Pulles, Waba-
; sha; Carol McNallan, Kellogg, and Carol
• Passe. Wabasha,
Club charters —' Hi-View Hi-Liters; Wa-
. basha Hllltoppers; Pepin Hill Wonders;
Conception <-H'ers; Happy Ramblers, Mf.
I Pleasant Pheasants; Pepin Hill 4-H Club,
i and Lake City Lions*.
IFYE certificates — Edward Bremer
family, La)t» City, and Clarenet Jlewerf
family, Zumbro Falls ..
BREAD TROPHIES—Item Bremer, Lakt
City, and Linda Zarling, Pla inview.
Dairy achievement trophy — Eugene
Pulles, Wabasha,
General livestock achievement trophy-
Robert Wood, Plainview. .
Honor roll record trophies — Junior,
Colette Augustine," Lake City City, and
Rudy Stehr, Lake City; Senior, Nancy
Herbst, Lake City, and Kerwin Slewert,
Zumbro Falls.
Booth awards — Elgin Eagles; Glllford
Golden Gophers; Happy Ramblers; H.G.H ;
Hilltop Hotshots; Hyde Park Hl-Lltes, Mt.
Pleasant Pheasants; Peppy Nine',, and
Woodland Gopher Hill.
Wabasha County 4-H ers
Get Achievement Awards
NEW DELHI (AP ) - India-So,
viet trade by sea will be carried
by 20 ships instead of the present
14 under an agreement signed
Tuesday. Each country will make
available , ]0 ships.
¦• ¦ ¦ wm
20 Ships Garry
India-Soviet Trade
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UP) --. Civil
Defense officials here have tab-
bed a local rock quarry — a net-
work of ttinnels capable of hold-
ing more than 100,000 persons—
as a possible fallout shelter in
event of nuclear attack.
READY-BUILT SHELTER
Reds Plunging Toward Rich Assam Plains
By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-Chi-
nese Communist troops have brok-
en through Indian defenses south
of Borndila and are plunging to-
ward the plains of Assam, a De-
fense Ministry spokesman said to-
day.
In a parallel strike, the Red Chi-
nese were reported to have ad-
vanced about 65 miles in the Luhit
River Valley at the eastern end of
the Himalayan front
The announcement of these ac-
tions came only a few hours be-
fore the Wednesday midnight
deadline—11 am. EST—at which
Red China said it had ordered its
victory - flushed Himalayan divi-
sions to silence their guns.
Indan Prime Minister Nehru
had in effect rejected Peking's
terms.
The Defense spokesman refused
to say what would be the Indian
axmy reaction to the Red Ciiinese
declaration of a <Sease-fire.
He left the impression at his
daily briefing that the Indians
would continue shooting at invad-
ers.
Nehru told Parliament earlier
that the Chinese declaration for
the cease-fire and a withdrawal
had not . been officially received
here.«
The prime minister said it
would be examined whxn it
comes.
Nehru told Parliament - today
India would stand by its insist-
ence on the restoration of military
positions held before last Sept. 8
as the condition for settlement.
He taid his government would
consider the Chinese statement-
broadcast earlier today by Peking
radio—when it is officially re-
ceived. But the Chinese statement
clearly blocked the idea of restor-
ing. Indian troops to posts they
held in Ladakh before Sept. 8.
In their statement, the Chinese
said they planned to put a cease-
fire into effec t unilaterally tonight
and to begin troop withdrawals
Dec. .1 to establish a 25-mile de-
militarized jone between the two
forces. They called on the Indians
to take similar measures and
warned they would 'fight back if
the Indians continued shooting.
Under repeated questioning in
the lower house, Nehru declared
that India's demand for the line
held before Sept. 8 "is a good po-
sition  ^ a strong position, and wedo not propose to consider any
negotiations until that position is
restored. We don't shift our stand
every 24 hours."
The withdrawals, Peking said,
would carry Chinese troops in the
Ladakh area in the northwest and
the Tbwang sector of the north-
east frontier 12% miles behind the
line of actual control on Nov. 7,
1959, On the eastern sector of the
northeast frontier, the Chinese
said they would withdraw to the
disputed McMahon Line and then
pull back an additional 12% miles.
Peking also proposed that, after
lesser Indian and Chinese officials
worked out details of the demil-
itarized zone, Chinese Premier
Chou En-Iai and Nehru meet in
Peking or New Delhi to negotiate
a border settlement.
Initial appraisals of the Chinese
offer indicated the Chinese ap-
peared willing to withdraw from
a large sector of India's northeast
frontier district, where they stand
poised at the gateway to the fer-
tile and p^bpulous Assam plains,
but were not giving up any im-
portant ground in Ladakh far to
the west.
Peking seemed ready—in future
negotiations—to give up its gains
in the northeast in return for stra-
tegically valuable Ladakh, across
which they have put . a road con-
necting Tibet and the- western
Chinese province of Suikiang.
Nehru rejected a 1959 proposal for
such a territorial swap.
Turkey Rules
Roost for
Thanksgiving
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The turkey, Thanksgiving Day
favorite of the millions, rules the
roost this week at food stores
from coast to coast .
Prices generally are higher.
Small turkeyi, those under 10
pounds, were expected to be most
in demand.
A wider than ever array of tur-
key products were being featured,
including boil-in-the-bag pouches
of sliced turkey with gravy, fro-
zen turkey dinners, boned, canned
turkey meat and the lilcc.
Most fruit counters bulged with
fowl accompaniments such as
cranberries (there's a bumper
crop this year) , apples, grapes,
oranges, grapefruit and pears.
Housewives not boun d by tradi-
tion were being offered in many
places ham and pork loin roasts
at good prices, and broiler-fryers.
Some supermarkets prominent-
ly advertised various cuts of beef
at reasonable prices, notably
steak cuts and pot roasts.
Such fail holiday deisert Items
as fruit cakes and prepared mince
and pumpkin pie also were being
featured.
In llic vegetable line, good buys
included celery, cabbage , brussel
sprouts , sweet potatoes, carrols,
squash, onions , lettuce and cauli-
flower .
Eggs and dairy products nlso
are reported plentiful in most
areas.
Restrictions
Against News
Media Lifted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The na-
tion's news organizations were
free today of voluntary restric-
tions they accepted on reporting
military movements and similar
news during the Cuban- crisis.
But Defense Department offi-
cials and military personnel still
were under strict orders to re-
frain from talking with reporters
about a wide range of subjects
considered "vital to national se-
curity."
President Kennedy announced
at his news conference Tuesday
night that his administration was
lifting 12 restrictive Guidelnes
which the White House suggested
to the nation's news media at a
time when the crisis over missiles
in Cuba was rushing toward a
peak,
These restrictions covered such
matters as details on numbers or
movements of U.S. forces, any
discussion of plans for use of
those forces, location of aircraft,
intelligence estimates of enemy
plans or capabilities and the like.
Kennedy said "I have no apolo-
gies" for keeping secret the de-
velopments leading up to the im-
position of the arms blockade-
developments which included in-
creased aerial surveillance to con-
firm the presence of nuclear mis-
siles in Cuba threatening the Unit-
ed States.
He said it might have been "a
disaster if this news had dribbled
out when we were unsure of the
extent of the Soviet buildup in
Cuba, and when we were unsure
of our response, and when we had
not consulted with any of our
allies."
During the week of mounting
tension, before Soviet Premier
Khrushchev agreed to pull out the
missiles, "we attempted to have
the government speak with one
voice," the President said.
This remark recalled a state-
ment by Assistant Secretary of
Defense Arthur Sylvester on Oct.
30 that the Kennedy administra-
tion used news of government ac-
tions in the crisis as "part of the
weaponry" in the drive to force
out the missiles.
Kennedy acknowledged "there
were obvious restraints on news-
papermen," such as denial of
permission for them to go to the
Guantanamo naval base in Cuba.
The base since has been opened
to newsmen.
Since Khrushchev agreed to
withdraw his missiles, Kennedy
said, "we have tried , or at least
intend to attempt to lift any re-
straints in the news."
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Sill WMilT KliSE IS MEW?
You don't need to remind me that the healing season's here,
and youVe got to have good service on fuel oil if you want
to stay warm and comfortable. I arranged for all this
MONTHS ago—with just one phona call for automatic "Keep-
Full" Service *on Mileage Fuel Oil. Real Convenient.
Look at all the ways Milonge gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
in fuel oil:
Special "Burn-Clean " additive" automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle-clean and Free- flowing. Every gallon burns full-fla me
for clean, efficient heat.
Prompt, dependable delivery-inc luding einerency service if
needed.
Automatic "Keep-Full" Service-make ONE phone call once a ,
year , mid never worry about tank running low. 
^
Direct refinery source means highest possible quality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year's healing cost over 10
months—ensy monthly payments help you keep your budget
in order.
Call us now for low prices, prompt servico on Mileage Fool Oil.
MILEAGE
mmmwmmm
( Formerly MflrWe-Srevenson V ^A|IQQfj| lJ
Phono 6091 ^mP
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KVBRYTHINO THAT 'S NEW... Co/otfif/f* g]
•x» Vinyl
Asbestos Tile - - - - Each lie
jsesy to clean. For any room in home or office.
bri> Light CoW
Asbestos Tile - * - E,ch 10c
^ .  V High' . ' ¦
Rubber Base - - - - un. F?19C
; Beige, buff or black.
S4" High All Vinyl
Wall Covering - - - un R 59c
36"x7T' Heavy Washable Cloth
Window Shades -  ^$1.99
36"x72" Washable Vinyl Plastic
Window Shades - - JS $1.69
ALL SHADES CUT TO FIT FREE!
Sfll NYLON CARPETING
11 decorator colors. Installed wall to f%QC
: wall over heavy rubber pad with tack- j M '¦ . ¦
jess grippcr installation. %M Sa Yd
^^  
WE SPECIALIZE IN
^^ F\ ALLOTYPES OF CARPET
-^ s^  ^ A AND RUG REPAIRS
mM0 ^',- ' 'lf c \ \m% AND ALTERAT,0NS
¦ ¦ ' " . - ¦ . 
¦ ¦ " ¦
¦ ' ¦ • •¦ ¦ • ¦ " ¦ . . . . . ,
~ '¦
When doing a load of DRY CLEANING
with SWEATERS included, the cost per
sweater would be approximately ¦. .
¥ Jjv |^givi
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
*A *«.BVICt M*m< OF THt HOUW QtVltOW Of THI BQHg WAWW KW CO*^ONATION
601-603 Huff Street
ST. l'AUL (AP)-Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen has called on Minnesota
motorists to carry out another
"lights on for snfety " program
over the Thanksgiving day holi-
day.
He asked drivers to turn on low
beam lights Wednesday evening
and to use lights throughout
Thanksgiving day us a safety
reminder to other motorists.
The governor aaid Minnesoln
drivers this year are lending the
nation in reducing traffic deaths
from tho all-time record pace of
, last year.
Keep Lights on
For Safe Driving,
Governor Urges
18 Wednesday, November 21, 1962 WINONA DAILY NEWS ...' j UN Hails New
Steps on Cuba
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
— Delegates hailed today conces-
sions by the United States and the
Soviet Union on two main friction
points over Cuba as a bigv step
out of the crisis.
Diplomats predicted that long
negotiations lay ahead before a
final settlement is reached. But
most fel t the talks could proceed
more smoothly since Premier
Khrushchev has promised to pull
some 30 jet bombers out of Cuba
and President Kennedy countered
by ordering the naval arms block-
ade lifted.
Many U.N. members who sup-
ported the U.S. position on Cuba
have been apprehensive that the
blockade might touch off an inci-
dent that could lead to a shooting
war.
Many knotty problems still face
U.S. and Soviet negotiating teams
who have spent three weeks try-
ing to resolve the crisis.
Kennedy stressed in bis news
conference Tuesday night that
there still is no on-site U.N. in-
spection to make sure the Soviet
Union is living up to its side of
the bargain. I ¦. ' . '. '.
Fidel Castro has agreed to let
the bombers be removed from his
country, but he stressed again his
opposition to inspection on Cuban
soil and threatened again to shoot
do\yn U.S. planes flying over Cuba
on reconnaissance missions.
The President's announcement
on , the latest U.S.-Soviet agree-
ments came a few hours ' after
U.S. and Soviet negotiating teams
got together at a working lunch-
eon given by acting Secretary-
General U Thant. ] . '.. -
The U.S. side was, represented
by Ambassador Adlai E. Steven-
son, John J. McCloy, head of Ken-
nedy 's committee for coordinating
negotiations , and Ambassador
Charles W. Yost.
'The Russians were represented
by Deputy Foreign Ministers Vasi-
ly «V. Kuznetsov and Valerian
Zorin and Ambassador Platpn D.
Mprozov.
TALL MONUMENT '
FAIRVIEW, Ky. UP) — The tall-
est concrete-cast monument in
the United States was erected
here in honor cf Jefferson Davis,
president of the Confederacy.
The 351-foot structure was put
up on the farm where Davis was
born.
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iH ' CANDLES ' ;' ^^ H
Get there trmbtlotto: Bayberrj-s rented Catultes— free — just jot )o t»i»g our Chmtmiu Qtib now.
Two beautiful Bayberry-scented Candles for everyone
who joins Winona National's Christmas Club now!
Yes , we'd like lo give you both of thone lovel y Baybctry-scent ed Candles & Savings Bank office and sny, "Yd like to joi n you r C/irisf. j iins Club note. "
just for joining Winona National' s Christinas Club now, Bayberry candles , That' s all there is to it . Before you leave the Bank you 'll receive your pair
as you know , are ns traditional nt Christm as ns a tree. They add Ihe crown- of Uaybcnry-scentcd Christmas candles , handsomely boxed , as our Bill to
iiiK touch to many holiday settings, you for joining.
Here 's all you do to get them. But <lon l put lf off nec'aus(* our supply of these candles is bound to
run out. Come In as soon ns you can , and enjoy this Christmas even more,
Today, tomorrow , or just as soon as you can , stop in at Winona National knowing that you've started to save for next year .
w . Your Neighbor . . .
*5ffi£ WIHOMA NATIONAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
with a
lAlrVN-BOY
SHOW] 
BLOWER I
...new P^1
) HHGER-tipi start
Directional chute hurls snow
15' or more in any direction
you wish. Just lift the starter
wi th your f inger t ips  and
Z1NGOI Winteri zed engina
starts instantly-
ROBB
BROS. STORE
"Since 1882"
57« E. 4th St. Phone 4W7
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN. MD. By Dal Curtis
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"Like I keep saying, Samson, ihe basement's
the place for your gym." J
BIG GEORGE |
\.MONB%fi.iff^,r\imic< mPRW£ DENNIS IDOK HISCUCWJO,THEpeey LEAVING WIS CUCKOO CLOCK CUCKOOLESS... .-
OEM NIS THE MENACE j
I don't want to be around when he finds our
that's sau«rkraotI
MARMADUKE
YOItKTOWN HEIGHTS . N.Y ,
(AP)—Th e Yoiiflown Town Bonrd
ap|)ointed a woman Tuesday ni ^ht
lo serve a.s Ihe township 's do/j
cnumcrntor. Her jot ) will he to
coun t the township 's dogs, nt a
salary of 30 cents per canine head,
The new appointee 's application
was tho only one re-reived hy tho
board, Her name h Anno Darkw.¦
FULL CIRCLE'
DES MOINES , lown l/ll—(ieorf'o
W, Iticlccrd of Des Moines re-
ports that on n recent trip to
Holy he visited a shop in Romo
which advertised hand-made
.shoes, ltkhcrd was so impressed
tliut he houjj ht six pair. '
When ho unwrapped the pack-
age in his hotel room he found
a slip in one of the shoe boxes.
1L rend: "Made in Hong Kong
irom American lasts for sale in
Ilaly. "
Woman Appointed Dog
Counter in New York
Advertisement
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don 't, bo omtmrruitfied by 'loose TA I OB
tootli MllppliiK drOnplitK or wobbling
wlton you I'uL , tiilh or InugJl, Juut
Bprlnlcle u lltllr PABTEETH oil youi
platan. This pltnn&nt powder tdves a
romnrkublo tenao of ndded comfort
«md nocurlty by holdlns pl»U>a mora
Urmly. No mirnmy. Rooey, p nnty taets
or fesllnK. U'n niKulInn <)ion-nol(t).
Get FAHTKimi at any druif counter.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
salients; 1 to 4 and 7 to 9:30 p.m. (no
ttilldren under. 12).
Maternity patients: J te 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).
TUESDAY
Admissions
Harvey Burgmeier, 311 Carimo-
" ca St. ¦ : ¦; - ¦ ¦:¦. ';. '. . ,  ¦ ' • ¦ '
¦
Robert Murphy, 174 E, 5th St.
Joseph Waferribach , 827 E. Sarf-
born St.
Frank Hill, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Orville T. 
¦ Olson,. Winona
Rt 2. ¦
Kristine' Otto, 1296 Parkview
¦ j v^e ¦¦
Lois Heist, 1379 W. 5th .St.
Otto W. Bartsch, Lewiston, Minn.
¦ / <  Births ¦' ¦ '
Mr. andV Mrs. William G. Fran-
len, 1124 W. Broadway, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Raine, 509
Wilson Sti,.a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Condon,
1760 Kraeraer Dr., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hennes-
ey, Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wetzel, 552
E. Wabasha St., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. Harry Peirce, 201 E. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs. Harvard Robinson, 303 W.
Wabasha St.
Frank O. Thompson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Lauren Kahn and baby,
Winona Rt. 1.
Frank Vondrasek, 562 E. Broad-
Mrs. George Lubinski, 679 E,
King St.
Andrew Cisewski, 119 Washing-
ton St.
Joseph Dettle, 476 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Robert Stephens, 527 E.
. King St. '
OTHER BIRTHS
ARCADIA, Wis. (SpeciaD-MT.
and Mrs. Marvin Grotj ahn , Eau
Claire, a daughter Nov. 3 at Eau
- Claire hospital.: Grotjahn is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Grot^
jahn. :' .- ' . ¦ 
¦ ' ¦ "
2-Srate Funerals
Andrew Olson¦.' HARMONY,- Minn.. (Special) -
Funeral servics for Andrew Ol-
son will he Friday at 2 p.m. at
Peterson-Abraham Funeral Home
here. The Rev. M a r t i n  Ford,
Greenfield ¦ Lutheran Church , will
officiate. Burial will be in Saters-
dal Cemetery: at York. Friends
may call at the funeral home un-
til the time of services.
Pierre Robichaud
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) .—
Funeral services for Pierre Robi-
chaud, 52^D<Jwh?vpe, Wis;, were
held this i?dSerhoon''at Colby Ju-
neral Hor^e here; the Rev. Jer-!
ome -Trelstad, Hope Lutheran
Church, Downsville, officiating.
Burial was in Hi verview Ceme-
tery, Downsville.
Mr. rRobichaud, a salesman for
a musical instrument firm, died
Sunday morning at the Commer-
cial Hotel here.
He was born June 29, 1910, at
: New Brunswick, Canada, to Mr.
and Mrs. Maximillian Robichaud.
He married Mary "Williamson at
Menomonie in 3950.
Survivors are: His wife, a son;
John , and, a daughter, Susan, all
of Downsville; one brother, Wil-
liam Robichaud, Yorkville, 111.,
and three sisters, the Misses
Mae, Lena and Wadara Robichaud,
all of Montreal , Canada.
Winora Deaths
Mrs. Ellen Steffes
Mrs. Ellen Steffes, 86, 419 Grand
St., died at 7:05 p.m. Tuesday at
Community Memorial Hospital.
She had been ill for one year.
She was born Sept. 1, 1876,
daughter of Corneilius and Mary
Mastenbrook. She had lived ia Wi-
nona her entire life. She was mar-
ried to Nickolas Steffes. Ha died
in 1942. She was a member of
Grace Presbyterian Church and the
Winona County Old Settlers Asso-
ciation.
Survivors include two sons, diar-
ies and Robert, Winona: one
daughter, Mrs. Gordian (Esther)
Sullivan, Minneapolis, and three
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Chapel,
the Rev. William King, Grace
Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Thursday from 2-4 p.m.
Winona Funera ls
Mrs. Alvlna Hahn
Funeral* services for Mrs. Alvi-
na Hahn, 512 Laird St, will be
held Friday at 2 p.m. at Breit-
low Funeral Home, the Rev. Emil
Geistfeld , :St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Friends
may call from 7 to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day. :¦. ' .
¦¦' ¦•
FIRE RUNS
Tuesday
6:16 p.m.-rGrass fire at Max
Conrad Field, one tank truck tak-
en to scene, booster line used.
6:27 p.m.—Grass fire at 2nd and
Steuben streets, out on arrival.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—16,300 cubic feet at 8
a.m. today.
MONDAY
12:30 p.m.—Jimmy Victers, 2
barges, upstream.
8:05 p.m.—Charles W. Snider,
4 barges, downstream.
11:50 p.m.—Cecilia R., 2 bar-
ges, upstream.
Small craft—none.
TUESDAY
11:20 a.m.—Baby Lere, 8 bar
gesi downstream;
Small craft—none.
TODAY
4:30 a.m.—Cayuga, S barges
upstream.
8:50 a.m.—Lady Mignon, 5 bar
ges, downstream.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 21, 1962
Two-State Deaths
John E, Thompson
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) — John
E. Thompson, 92, died Tuesday af-
ternoon at St. Benedict's HospitaU
Durand, where he'd been a pa-
tient since Nov. 10 when he suf-
fered a stroke.
He was born Feb. 8, 1870, In
Buffalo County, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Mr. Thomp-
son lived in this area all his life
and worked as a farm laborer.
The past four years he had been
a resident of Durand Nursing
Home. ,
He's survived by a brother, Sid-
ney, Pepin; a sister, Miss Mar-
garet Thompson, Pepin , several
nieces and nephews. Four brothers
and three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Goodrich Funer-
al Home, Durand. The Rev. Char-
les Garel, Pepin Methodist Church,
will officiate. Burial will be in Oak-
wood Cemetery here.
Friends may caU at the funeral
home from 3:30 p.m. Friday until
the-time of services.
Albert and Arnold Stienke, Dur-
and; Jessie and Lewis Jahnke,
George Stoltenberg and Arthur
Purdy, Pepin, will be pallbearers.
Mrs. Virginia Jackson
DODGE, Wis. {Special)—M r s,
Virginia Jackson, 30, Madison,
Wis., former Dodge resident, died
about 7 p.nu Tuesday at Univer-
sity Hospital, Madison, after be-
ing ill several months,
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Patzner Sr„
Dodge. She was born Feb. 10,
1932, and was a waitress. She was
married to Kenneth . Jackson Feb.
16, 1952, at Mad ison.
Surviving are: Her parents; one
son, Kenneth, 10, and one daugh-
ter, Pamela, 9, who have been
living with their maternal grand-
parents during their mother's ill-
ness; four sisters, . Mrs. Donald
(La Donna) Nash . Wykoff , Minn.;
Mrs. Robert (Marilyn) Hoesley
Jr., Dodge; Miss Diane Patzner ,
Jackson Heights, N.Y., and Bar-
bara , at home; and five broth-
ers, Edward Jr., Arcadia ; Wil-
liam and John, Minneapolis, and
Rodney and Thomas, at home.
The Rev. John Trant will con-
duct joint funeral services at 9:30
a.m. Friday at Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Catholic Church, Ar-
cadia , for Mrs. Jackson and her
grandmother, .  Mrs. Katherine Mi-
metz, Arcadia. Burial will be in
C a l v a ry  Cemetery, Arcadia.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday at Wiemer-Killian Fu-
neral Home, Arcadia, where the
Rosary will be said at 8:15 and
8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Alfred T. Olson
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Alfred T. Olson, 67, died Tues-
day afternoon at Johnson Hospi-
tal here. 'He'd been a patient
about seven weeks and had been
ill since September. .
He was born in Colfax, N.D.,
Oct. 12, 1895, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otinus Olson. In 1902 he
moved with his parents to the
Peterson area. He married Jen-
nie Bradley, Lanesboro, Nov. 30,
1821. ¦• .-
¦ . ' '
They farmed southwest of
Lanesboro until 1946 when they
moved to Lanesboro where he
was employed as custodian of
Bethlehem 'Lutheran C h u r c h
since 1948. He also was a custo-
dian at the Lanesboro elementary
school until his illness.
He's survived by: His wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Carmen (Jul-
iet) Campbell , Lanesboro, and
Mrs. Manley (Lorraine) Lange,
Harmony; four brothers, Oscar
and Ferdine, Lanesboro; Clar
ence, Chatfield , and Marvin, Pe-
terson; five sisters, Mrs. Elnor
(Myrtle) Danielson, Chatfield;
Mrs, Mervin (Gladys) Langum,
Minneapolis; Mrs. George (Ber-
tha) Benson, Mrs. Clarence (Til-
lie) Danielson and Mrs. Carl (El-
ida) Engrav, all of Peterson , and
five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at -2 p.m. at Bethlehem Luth-
eran Church. The Rev. Leon Hol-
tan will officiate and burial will
be in the Lanesboro cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home here Thursday
evening and Friday morning and
at the church after 1 p.m.
There'll be a family service at
1:45 p.m.
Mrs. Emma Amundson ,
CHATFIELD, Minn. -Mrs. Em-
ma Amundson . 88, died Tuesday
evening at the home of a son in
rural Chatfield after a brief ill-
ness.
The former Emma Jacobson ,
Mrs. Amundson was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jacobson
and was born in Chatfield Town-
ship March 18, 1874. She was mar-
ried to Christian Amundson Nov.
11, 1807, at North Prairie Church.
He died 11 years ago.
Mrs. Amundson is survived by
three sops , Marvin , Carl and Ken-
neth , all of Chatfield; one daufih-
ter , Mrs. Arthur Rcdnlen , Roches-
ter; a sister. Mrs. Lcttie Lovelin,
Spring Valley, Minn. ; a brother ,
Carl Jacobson , Chntfield; 15 grand-
children and 15 ei'cnt-Rrandel ill-
drcn.
She was a charter member of
Chatfield Lutheran Church and a
member of its Ladies Aid .
Funeral services will be Satur-
day nt Chntfield Luthcnm Church.
The Rev. James Brantcn will of-
ficiate nnd burial will bo in Chat-
Held Cemetery .
Six grandsons , Robert , Walter ,
Edward , John nnd Stanley Amund-
son and Ronald Rcdnlen , will be
pnllbearei'R.
Friends irwiy call nt Boctzer-Akc -
son Funeral Home here after 3
p.m. Friday and after l p.m. Sat-
urday at tho church.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. l<iOD~Blnck puppy, third
day.
Available (or flood homa>i:
None.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
should average -5-10 d e g r e e s
above normal. Normal highs 25-32
north, 32-38 south. Normal lows 10-
17 north, 17-22 south. Precipitation
will range from little or none
west to about one tenth east in
scattered light rain or snow most
likely first of next week.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average 4-6 degrees above, nor-
mal. Normal high 29-35 north , 35-
41 south. Normal low 15-20 north
to 26 south. Cooler tonight and in
east portion Thursday followed by
slight warming through muoh of
last half of period. Precipitation
will total less than one tenth inch.
Some snow flurries likely north
half tonight "with chance of show-
ers entire state by about Monday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low.Pr.
Albany, cloudy ....... 34 33 ..
Albuquerque, clear ... 49 37
Atlanta, rain ......... 51 47 .22
Bismarck, clear ..... 60 33 ..
Boise, clear ......... 59 40
Buffalo, cloudy ...... 37 35 .02
Chicago, cloudy ...... 46 44 T
Cleveland, cloudy 43 41 ..
Denver , clear ........ 65 40 ..
Des Moines, cloudy .... 55 38 ..
Detroit, rain ........ .. 43 40 T
Fairbanks, snow ..... 10 O .01
Fort Worth , clear .... 48 42 .46
Helena, clear ........ 58 36 .20
Honolulu, clear ...... 84 73 ..
Kansas City, clear ... 57 40 ..
Los Angeles, clear ... 72 52
Memphis, rain. ....... 58 49 .01
Miami, clear ......... 81 76
Milwaukee, cloudy ... 47 42 ..
Mpls;, St. Paul , clear 58 29 ...
New Orleans, cloudy . 69 58 .92
New York, cloudy .... 42 36 .04
Omaha, clear . . , , . . .. 59 38
Philadelphia, rain ... 42 35 .05
Portland , ' .Me.,- cloudy 37 34
Portland , Ore., cloudy 57 45 1.22
Rapid City, cloudy ... 70 33 .01
St. Louis, clear . . . . ; . . 5 6  43 ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy 49 43
San Francisco, clear .70  55 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . . .  54 44., .24
Washington, rain . . . .. 45 43 .04
(T—Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Staga Today Chg.
Red Wing .........14 ,2.5 - .1
Lake City ........ .. 6.1 ...;..
Wabasha .. . . . . . . .  12 7.1 + .1
Alma Dam, T.W, . .. 4.2 - .1
Whitman Dam ... .. 2.3 — .1
Winona Dam, T.W. ., 3.5 — .1
Winona . . . . . . . . . .  13 5.6 4- .1
Trempealeau Pool .. 10.2 -}- .2
Trempealeau Dam .. 4,3 — .2
Dakota . . .. . . . . . . .  .; 7.2 - .1
Dresbach Pool ... 9 5 + .2
Dresbach Dam .. 2.0 — .2
La Crosse 12 4.8 — .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .. 3.3 .. ..
Zumbro at Theilman . 29.2 — .3
Tremp. at Dodge .....—0.1 .. ..
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.2 .. ..
Root at Houston . . . . . .  6.5 .. ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
There will be little change in
river stages in this district for
the next 24 hours.
Bachelors Had Merry
Time in Early Winona
Once upon a time six jolly Wfc
nona settlers established the kind
of organization women d i s l i k e
most:
The Winona Bachelors Club.
CARL G. BREITLOW, president,
Winona County Old Settlers Asso-
ciation, told the Winona County
Historical Society Tuesday night
that the first Winona settlers, who
established the club in 1851, were
George W. Clark, Caleb Nash , Er-
win H. Johnson, Ed Hamilton, Al-
len Gilmore and George Wallace.
They lived in two cabins on the
Mississippi River island where the
Burlington Bridge is now situated.
One cabin, 12 by 10 feet , was
near the present site of the bridge.
The other cabin , the "uptown"
one, was a spacious 12 by 14 feet
and was near the present Northern
States Power Co. plant.
He said that the six bachelors
decided to have a Christmas par-
ty in 1851.
HAMILTON, who had gained the
reputation of. being a good cook,
invited his companions to a Christ-
mas dinner in the downtown cab-
in. The menu featured ham, but-
ter, good white bread, good rye
bread and squirrel pot pie. For
dessert, the jolly bachelors had
pheasant pie.
They had such a good time at
the Christmas party — with no
women, to remind them they were
staying up too late or drinking too
much tea—that the bachelors held
a New Year's Day party at the
uptown cabin. This event featured
a dessert of wild honey acquired
in Wisconsin. Occasionally they
went for a wild spin—a t one mile
ah hour—in an ox cart.
These simple joy s did not last .
Women settlers and . civilization
came to Winona before long. The
Winona Bachelors Club was dis-
banded amid the peal of wedding
bells.
Breitlow indicated that holiday
merrymaking has become a Wi-
nona tradition. Tor example, on
Christmas Day 1888, a Merry
Christmas Excursion was held
aboard the steamer Robert Har-
ris. The voyage was to Fountain
City. Wis., and return for 50 cents.
The Gate City Band entertained
the passengers. Excursionists were
told to wear linen dusters : and
straw hats. Coffee was provided
but passengers had to bring the
food. . ;
HARRY JOHNSON, secretary of
the Old Settlers Association, main-
tains the association's records in-;
elude - this menu of a banquet
served Feb: 21, 1862, at the Huff
House where Hotel Winona is now
situated :
Fifteen kinds W meat including
beef , venison and buffalo; many
side dishes of meats and sauces;
eight vegetables ; 13 kinds of pas-
tries ; nine desserts and seven
kinds of wine, brandy and ale.
Breitlow was introduced by
Brother J. Robert, FSC, first vice
president of the historical society.
Assisting Breitlow in preparing the
talk was Roy McElmury. The Old
Settlers Society was founded in
1862. The meeting was at the Lum-
bermen's Building.
Rushford Farm Woman
Under Tractor for Hour
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special ) -
A Rushford area farm woman is
a patien t at Community Memori-
al Hospital, Winona', with a
cracked bone in her left leg near
the ankl e and severe bruises re-
ceived when the tractor she was
driving tipped and pinned her.
Mrs. Harley Larson, 44, living
three miles east of Rushford, was
hauling an empty wagon to a field
on her farm to get a load of corn
about 2 p.m. Monday.
SH E WAS tlowlng up on *h«
highway to proceed down a steep
incline into the field. When she
stepped on the brak«s, the tractor
went out of control.
Her husband believes that one
brake gripped and the other
didn 't. Her vehicle was thrown
up against the incline on the oth-
er side of the highway and tipped
onto her.
She -was pinned at the hips by
a fender and the tractor engine
was over her leg- Highway de-
partment employes had been work-
ing on the shoulder so it was soft ,
otherwise she might have been in-
jured rhore severely .
Eer brotfier-in-law , Irving Lar-
son , who was waiting in the field
for the wagon , heard her cries and
the baTkin g of the dog which stay-
ed with her . Unable to move the
3,600-pound machine, he stripped
off his shoes and stockings and
ran barefoot to the Harley Larson
home.
HE CALLED tfia firs depart-
ment:' The Rushford volunteers
sped by her without noticing some-
one was pinned under the machine.
They were on their way to the
Irving Larson place farther on.
Irving in his anxiety to get help
quickly had given them only his
name.
Mrs. Larson • saw the fire truck
go by. When the firemen discover-
ed their mistake, they returned.
Four men — Allen Thompson,
Otto Marin, John Magnuson and
Irving Larson — lifted the heavy
machine off her. On the first
lift they couldn't get it h igh enough
to get her out , so they had to let
it down again. On the second try
they held the heavy tractor until
she crawled out.
She had been pinned about an
hour.
HER SISTER , Mrs. Clarence
Loerch, Rushford , said her condi-
tion is good despite a severe 5-
inch bruise over the knee cap
which doctors at first thought
might have caused a fracture.. If
a cast can be applied to her ankle
Friday after the swelling goes
down from bruises, she may be
able to return home in a walking
cast.
Her husband was at the Irving
Larson home at the , time of the
accident. Firemen drained gaso-
line from the tractor to prevent a
possible fire, then righted the ma-
chine.
Fund Started
For Ettrick Man
. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Et-
trick Lions Club is sponsoring a
benefit for Erick Remus. Envel-
opes are to be placed in the busi-
ness places here.
Remus fractured his right leg
above the knee last June while
cutting trees in the woods. Alone
at;the time, he managed to crawl
to the highway, where; he lay . two
hours before being discovered by
a passing motorist.
The committee in charge of the
fund for Remus is Bennett . Ons-
rud , John Munson, Cletus. Casey
and Arthur Runnestrand. Oscar
Strand is Lions president.
The Ettrick volunteer fire de-
partment, of which Remus . is a
members, already has presented a
gift of more than $200. Remus is
a school bus driver.
Former Lewiston
Man Charged
In California
A former Lewiston. Minn., farnv
hand has been arrested at McFar-
land , Calif , on a charge of inter-
state transportation of a stolen
motor vehicle obtained in Winona
last April. <
The FBI identified him as Ger-
ald L. Raines, 45, the father of
five children. When arrested Mon-
day he was operating a hay
swather in an alfalfa field, wher*
he had been employed since Sep-
tember.
Police Chief George Savord said
that the FBI developed the case
from information furnished by Wi-
nona police.
The chief said that last April
10 Holmay Motors reported that a
man—who called himself Leo L.
Assum of Wilson—had traded in a-
1956 Ford station wagon on a 1961
Rambler wagon and had paid $500
with a check toward the |i ,50O
price. The transaction occurred
April 6 and the man promised to
return in 10 days to pay the bal-
ance.
The chief said that it was de-
termined that it was a no-account
check, that the 1956 model had
been obtained in July 1961 from
a La Crosse dealer by "trick and
device" by "Melvin Johnson of
Caledonia" and that the license
plates on it had been stolen at
Lewiston.
The FBI was alerted,
Raines was arraigned this week
Tuesday before the United States
commissioner in Bakersfield,
Calif.t according to Richard G.
Held, special agent in charge of
the Minneapolis office of the FBI.
Raines waived a preliminary '
hearing and was bound over to
U.S. District Court at Fresno, Calif.
He is held in Kera County jail,
Bakersfield, in lieu of $3,000 bond.
WOOLWORTH'S
GIFTS FOR MEN
P* v """* S S^Ivn * t,.^mmamt. '''ffyfwwwi
Nylon-bristlchairbrushj  Handsome Argyle ankle
clothes brush and comb. hose in wool and nylon.|99 2P 115
Polished chrome key "old Spice"After-Shave
chain with flashlight. Lotion, a he-man scent.
39* 125
88« 98<
100 88*
Visit our lunch Department for a doliclou*
MACARONI & CHEESE DINNER — complete with CC|*
Salad, Vegetable, Roll and Butler for only J Jl*-
Vocation Days
FAIR
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
November 23-24-25
30 EXHIBIT BOOTHS
of 
¦
RELIGIOUS ORDERS
CATHEDRAL HALL
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
7»h & Main St/ 
N 
Winona
EXHIBITS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Friday — 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday — 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday — 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sponsored by SERRA
CLUB of WINONA
Gonorol Public Invited — No Admlwlon Charge,
MHpJpjp jpjPJHp^  %—j  ^
¦
¦ I':a%SnS:EE TOYLAND NOW OPEN! \
m A .51?I«. : &fi? ''
1 CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF THE MOST POPULAR ftf CATALOG HSnAtSV-t !
* 
V*M,W U w 1==^^  ^ TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS OF ALL AGESI SHOP •
: Ju*t Stop lit And Aik For EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS. !
j Your FREE Gift Catalog! 1
l Jm t  ^<(1EZ 1 Floor-To-Cetllng (ik. 
^^ *mm L^ i
; M >W ROOM ORGANIZER ^^^  «^  V I
5 JW i£± m .^ and SPACE SAVER ^^ ^. S
—WJiLvW/ I umt m m t f  
ami » -^ ^^ ^^ ^^ B
W v^ ^ (  ^^ J^ R f^«rV SW.05 f^cl/ |
B d^A^mP H A . A  /ZZ\ illM 9 
Foot Cube Tap 'ki SQSS .y f^ a Z L S  */f * EXTENSION
: ~ e-^ iA^y 
»., 
,T^ CORD SET^^ \5 Cootf Flyr nr=*H^^ y F'»t Int. any «v«<.8« *>CcI Fl " roam, adding *x> Regularly %^k •
^ TOBOGGAN J__<^ -< FlTTl 
,r? '»¦"' TrlpU ehrom. A2t mJ+9 ]
i . . L. L -. .»  iLj W •d .»""',»" ««»«i,U.1"! "'"to *«' Chrl.tma. ¦, i loot high grade »lo» V?"1"-? Q ond chroma plottd ilul |tn|,*.f with ih». »>« 5C fbogoan with choir, _>T& . ffi Hna .n «ich pof y. fAll. X,e. blocfcV^h.uJ j¦ lacurtd hood. Kotural _- "SjSc L^JrSrs!: &«*». I oan»« •name I iholvii. .« iw „ . B .OW - :I tinUh vamUh. ^^ ^^ ^ [^JJ rf- <M  ^ * I
1 BINOCULARS ^ Z^oMctlc ^^™* Trop^AlrTrW  ^I
! *f797 %S TORCH SETI-ff,^ tarf„Sg HAIR DRYER j
C Hard eoat.d U., prl.m Keautmfy$9.95 Q PARTY PERK $12.95 *0" '
a iSfc-ar'K. a :S'ta ^ff 3^ - ^'Jr^ i7 Mn tatV. M fold/rlna ftp, ««m» «»«•• In larg. quanfl- porfabl Iry whlU WHI» #
1 7 x 50 POWER....520.9/ «pr»ad«r, flint i|xrl(- »'••! Ni»fl«' «P pourlnB Ingl Handy carrying !¦
5 H0M»t id m.fal e<r««. con'">'» «"•« *
; Muafca/ r* 2 Tran«f«for 6 Trent!Btor V t T/omfilor f 9 Tranthiot 22**!^PORTABLE PORTABLE PORTABLE PORTABLE STRADI0 *i^ t>f9 RADIO //>99 RADIO MA95 RADIO f/J9§~
a mm \y DtIux- Mdl/" comPLf. wt ihl»p»Hw., i
l Car... •ompl.t* *IA C.mpl.N Mth .arphon., „|„. wlrt, 4 pfn|)flM "UT ttwaSj- ""''*** 'i MHry, aarphon *, boHairlM and •aHiar bafUrlo, Uathar «orry. Uk^riZr olmrQ vni * r5 antanna and cai«. U>*i currying cat*. U.« 9 Ing COM and aarphonaa. TPAMtUTn* it 9 v»lf batUry, ^'vo lr ba.l.ry. WltH 4 "C" FUSH- BATTFBV MJ ', 5  WTH 4 PENU0HT LIGHT BCONOMY "*** *  ^ :t  ^ BATTERlES...„4ir.W BATTERIEJ«....i25.S? MQDir? 29**
!*VRE COAST-TO-COAST STORES j
' pRiinliPPil k OWNED and OPERATED by RUTH & BOB 0LMST6AD |
J J^Jg^ gJIBJia 75 Eaft Th|rd stree) ph<m, $505 E
Two Charged in
Lai GtKtcenf Thefl
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Two
St. Paul men, Charles Koehnen
Jr., and Peter R. Uehling, 26, were
charged in St. Paul Monday with
the Nov. 2 burglary of Heth Hard-
ware, La Crescent. Houston Coun-
ty Sheriff Byron "Whitehouse was
in St. Paul today interrogating the
men. . -
Burglars gained entrance to the
hardware store by prying open
the front door. They took about
$50 from a cash drawer and a
gun.
St. Paul police said Koehnen
has told them of more than 150
burglaries in the St. Paul area
committed by him and accom-
plices. '
Twenty-five Winona FFA'er* will
attend the International Livestock
Exposition in Chicago Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, according to
Harry Peirce, agriculture instruc-
tor and chapter supervisor.
The boys will tour the Science
and Industry Exposition, the Mu-
seum of Natural History, Shedd
Aquarjaim and O'Hare Interna-
tional Airport during the trip,
which is their annual field trip.
Peirce will accompany Ihe
group. The Chamber of Commerce
agriculture committee is helping
sponsor the frip.
To Visit Chicago
VanderKelen's Passes May Plague Gopher Defense
MADISON, Wis.- (AP) — Minne-
sota has faced many of the Big
Ten's best offensive football play-
ers this season, but they will see
the best of the lot Saturday when
they challenge Wisconsin for the
conference championship.
Badger quarterback Ron Vand-
erKelen not only tops the Big Ten
in total offense , but he's also on
the verge of setting a new league
touchdown pass record.
Tho 6-foot, 176-pound Green
Bay senior has hurled nine scor-
ing passes, tying the mark held
jointly by Nortbwestem's Tom
Myers (this season)., Minnesot a's
Sandy Stephens (last year) and
Northwestern's D i c k  Thomas,
(1952).
when VanderKelen rolled up 129
yards against Illinois last Satur-
day, he ran his total yardage fig-
ure for the 1962 Big Ten campaign
to ' 1 ,079 in 166 rushing and pass-
ing plays. He has connected on 67
of 123 passes f or 873 yards and
ran the ball 43 times for another
206 yards
Jn all games this year, Vander-
Kelen has 1,275 yards by hitting
81 of 145 aerials for 1,045 yards
in the air and by rushing 230 yards
on 54 carries. He has 11 touch-
down passes for the year and has
hit on 56 per cent of his tosses.
His top receiver ha* been All-
American end candidate Pat Rich-
ter, who has caught 27 passes for
358 yards in the Big Ten and
snatched 32 for 449 yards and five
touchdowns during the year.
Ranked third in this week's As-
sociated Press grid poll after bag-
ging seven first-place votes, the
Badgers came out of virtual ob-
scurity in Big Ten pre-season reck-
oning to claim the Rose Bowl bid
and move into the season finale
with a chance to snare an out-
right Big Ten crown.
Wisconsin stands 7-1, its only de-
feat a 14-7 setback at the hands
of Ohio State. That's the only time
the potent Badger offense has
been held on less than two touch-
downs. In fact , only Ohio State
and Jtfotre Dame, which fell 17-8
to the Badgers, have held Wiscon-
sin under 30 points.
The Badgers have rolled up 271
points in eight games to only 79
for their opponents. Their of-
fensive high points have been a
69-13 romp past New Mexico State
and a , 42-14 whipping of Iowa. In-
diana fell 30-6, Michigan 34-12,
Northwestern 37-6 and Illinois 35-6.
VanderKelen's. passing has been
the chief asset of the Badger at-
tack , but Wisconsin is far from a
one-man team on offense. The
rushing game has averaged 4.6
yards on 354 carries.
Topping the ground" gainers are
alternate fullback Ralph Kurek
with 311 yards for a 6.6 average,
alternate halfback Carl Silvestri
with 243 for a 6.2 average and
starting halfback Lou Holland with
235 for a 5.9* mean.
Holland has 11 touchdowns and
set a Big Ten record with four
against Illinois.
Defensively, the Badgers have
reached their peak, particularly
against rushing. In the past three
games, Michigan, Northwestern
and Illinois managed only 209
yards on the ground among them.
Michigan was held to 45, North-
western 87 and Illinois 77.
For the season, the Wisconsin
defense has limited eight foes to
877 yards in 321 rushing attempts
and iii the Big Ten , six opponents
have netted 599 in 238 tries.
The big Badger line, with
tackl,pr Roger Pillath scaling 245 :
pounds , Richter 229 and end Ron
Carlson 226, averages 220 pounds
and will outweigh Minnesota's
starting forwards by some nine
pounds.
Wisconsin came out of the Illi-
nois game without any serious in-
juries and will be at a full strength
Saturday. Guards Jon Hohman
and Jirri Schenk and fullback Jim
Purnell did not play against the
Ulihi so they would be fully mend-
ed for Minnesota.
Gale-tttrick Topples Mindoro
TREMPEALEAU BOWS TO HOLMEM
Gaie-Ettrick, . runnerup in last
year's Coulee Conference title
chase, and Holmen , a far distant
also-ran in 1961-62, share the top
spot in league standings after
Tuesday night action.
Coach Gene Mason 's Redmen
dropped Mindoro from unbeaten
status with a decisive 7148 . vic-
tory, while Holmen spoiled Trem-
pealeau 's perfect record with a
narrow 64-62 overtime decision.
In other conference action , de-
fending champion Bangor evened
its league slate at 1-1 after fall-
ing to Trempealeau Friday night
by thumping Onalaska 64-36
while Melrose also gained a 1-1
record by pounding West Salem
65-45.
GALE ETTRICK 71,
MINDORO 48
Gale-Ettrick outscored host
Mindoro in every quarter en
route to an easy 71-48 victory.
The Redmen took a 13-8 lead
after one period ,
and widened the . *gap to 35-24 at Jf«u)
the half. After i^ @E§k
three quarters Q& S^ifM%
the Tigers trail- ¦W*kK&^ -
Doug Nichols Vjp&s^
potted 21 points ^
to pace Gale-Ett-
rick scoring. Dick Corcoran had
16 for the Redmen , while John.
Hb"'' ;*!. added 13 and John Sacia
ch ' i n  with 11.
iro 's offensive burden
lared by John Tracey and
L ..lis Goodenough with 11
points apiece.
The victory was the third
straight for Gene Mason's Red-
men , while Mindoro stands 1-1.
BANGOR 64,
ONALASKA 36
Tim Anderson scored 27 points
to pace Bangor in a 64-36 romp
at -Onalaska.
Anderson tallied nine field
goals and added nine free throws
to lead the Bangor attack. 'Jack
Freitag hit seven for the Hill-
toppers.
Bangor outscored the host
school in every period, leading
17-8 after one stanza, 28-14 at
the half , and 48-25 going into
the final frame. >
Anderson, a forward , hit with
equal ease from the outside and
under the basket and also was
a strong rebounder as Bangor
evened its record at 1-1.
Onalaska is now 1-2. The Hill-
toppers Captured the B game,
52-28.
HOLMEN 64,
TREMPEALEAU 62
Holmen climaxed a come from
behind effort with an overtime
basket to earn a 64-62 decision
over host Trempealeau.
The 'Vikings trailed through-
out the entire game. Trempea-
leau took a 21-17 first period
lead, and the Bears held a 32-30
halftime advantage. Holmen tied
the scored at 4545 going into the
COULEE CONFERENCE
W L W L
Gale-Etrtlck 2 0 Mindoro 1 1
Holmen 1 0  Trtmpealeiu 1 1
Bangor J 1 onalaska 0 2
Melrose 1 1  Will Salem 0 . 2
final period, but needed a clutch
bucket with 20 seconds remain-
ing- to send the contest into over-
time.
Ken Eide topped the victors
with 18 points, while Allan Knud-
son had 12, Dennis Knutson net-
ted 11, and Galen Grannum pot-
ted 10.
Rick Auseth rung up 28 points
for the losing Bears, while Steve
Cooper had 12 and Dave Duell
and Dwayne Davis each garnered
10.
In a B game, Trempealeau
topped the visitors 38-28.
MELROSE 65,
WEST SALEM 4$
Melrose jumped off to a quick
41-13 halftime lead and then
coasted to a 65-45 victory over
West Salem In the victors' gym.
Bill Matson and Dennis Ziels-
dorf led scoring for the Eagles
with 16 points apiece , while Lar-
ry Olson chipped in 11. Steve
Zantow led all scorers with 23
points in a losing cause.
Melrose opened up a 23:7 lead
after one period and widened the
gap to 41-13 at the half. West
Salem outscored the Eagles 13-
10 in the third period and 19-
14 in the final stanza, but
couldn 't make up the early defic-
it.
The Eagles soared to a 2-1 sea-
son mark, while West Salem is
still looking for its first win af-
ter two outings.
Wilson, Lions Confident
Packers Can Be Beaten
DETROIT (AP ) — A  hopeless,
frightening task , defeating and
overtaking the unbeate n Green
Bay Packers? It isn 't so, claim
the Detroit Lions.
"We should have beat them last
time and f think we're going (o
win this time," said fullback Ken
Wehb after the Lions completed
a shivering, hurry-up workout
Tuesday.
"Sure, my boys have been
pointing for this game ever since
the last one," said Coach George
Wil son, soundly criticiz ed by his
own Detroit players after the Li-
ons fell 9-7 to the Packers Oct. 7.
The long-awaited rematch be-
tween the reigning National Foot-
ball League Champions from
Green Bay, current Western divi-
sion leaders, and their closest
pursuers from Detroit is Thursday
at Tiger Stadium . Tickets have
been as scarce as Packer defeats
for the last month and a stand-
ing-room crowd of 55,000 will at-
tend the annual Thanksgiving Day
game.
It also will be seen by a nation-
al television audience via CBS
starting at noon EST.
None of the bitterness has left
the Lions since their last meeting
with the Packers. Detroit was
leading 7-6 with time running out
when Wilson told Milt Plum to
pass, hoping to secure a first
down.
Receiver Terry Barr slipped,
Herb Adderley intercepted and re-
turned the ball 41 yards. The
Packers pulled it out on Paul
Hornung 's 21-yard field goal.
The Lions' offense since then
has sputtered and their defense
has carried them. They lost once
more , by three points to the New
York Giants , and now have an
8-2 record. ¦
Pro Basketball
NBA
THURSDAY 'S RESULT!
notion 113, Chicago 106.
Hew York 10), SI. Louis 99.
THURSDAY'S OAMEJ
notion v», Syra<uit at Philadelphia.
Detroit at St. Leu It.
Cincinnati at Lot Angelas.
ABU
I TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Long Beach tl, Kanioi city 17.
O.kland 11?, Chicago 100.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Oakland at Long Beach.
THURSDAY'S GAME!
Chicago, at Kamat City,
Oakland at Long Beach.
Blair Triumphs;
Indees Victors
DAIRYLAND CONFERENCE
W L W L
Blair 3 0 Auguita 0 1
Alma Center .. l o omo o i
Whitehall 1 l Elova-Slrum .. 0 1
Independence . t 1
Blair moved into the top spot
in the Dairyl and Conference stand-
ings with an assist from Inde-
pendence Tuesday night .
The Cardinals spoiled Augusta 's
league inaugural fiO-57 while Ihe
Indees liatidod Whitehall its first
loss by a 30-37 count , putting Blair
in first place by n half game
over idle Alma Center,
Elovn-Strum fell to Fairchild 41-
3fi in non-conference play, while
Osseo also enjoyed n holiday Tues-
day.
INDEPENDENCE 19,
WHITEHALL 37
Independence camo roaring from
behind with n 12-point fourth quar-
ter to stop host Whitehall 39-37,
The Indees trailed throughout
the game until a basket with only
& 40 seconds to play
\ gave them the de-
/^Tjfipr Whitehall t o o k
&^TTOR« 
an 8-6 lead after
JL v;iMav£*»* ono fl"arler' '"''f KtjVflri j^ &r the Indees b a t-\lAWfev|^  tied back to tie it
U «/ at 22-all at t h e
* half. The Norse-
men moved out to a 33-27 lead
after three quarters , but could only
net four points in the final period
while Independence tallied 12 to
take the contest.
Bill Somalia paced the winners
with 12 points , while Don Han-
son's 11 points were high for In-
dependence.
Both lenms enjoy 1-1 records
for the season.
BLAIR 60,
AUGUSTA 57
Bnlanced scoring proved to he
the key to victory for Blair ns the
visitors had five men in double
fighros in posting a C«)-r>7 win over
Augusta.
.John Woyicki led Cardinal scor-
ing with 14 points. Don Nanstad
added 13, Dennis Dale and Carl
Aubnrt had 11, nnd ,lim Hawson
rounded out the balanced, attack
with 10.
John Smith netted 17 for Angus-
(a; while Tim Tyler hod J4 ami
¦Jim Osborne racked up 12 for the
Beavers.
Mantle Pleased With MVP
Award, But Favored Mate
KILLEBREW FINISHES 3RD
CHELSEA , Okln. (AD - The
only flaw in winning the Ameri-
can League's most valuable play-
er award , Yankee sluggor Mickey
Mantle said after his third such
honor , is that it kept teammate
Bobby Hicliardson from winning.
The 1002 award , Mantle said
after his selection Tuesday, was
"the biggest thrill I've had" be-
cause he didn 't expect to win.
Mantle woo hobbled with injuries
which nearly ended his ploying
career.
"I thought Bobby would win,"
Mantle said. "He had a r«al good
year."
Mantle was on a Tulsa gol f
course when a newsman gave
him Ihe news,
"J! was really n big surprise ,"
he said , "bul a pleasant one. "
There waa consolation in that
Richardson , the Yankee second
baseman , finished second in the
votin g, Mantle got 234 votes, Rich-
ardson 152.
Mantle had a relativel y lean
year with only 30 home runs and
8!) runs batted in , but he still was
voted the AL most valuable pluy-
cr in Ihe most one-sided runaway
since Mantle himself won the firat
of his three MVP awards in 1950.
While ho was owl of the line- up,
the Vankees plnycd only .500, ball
and tumbled to fourth place.
The voting It dona by two BAM-
hall Writers Association members
from each major league city, A
first place voto is worth 14 points.
Then it runs nine for second, eight
for third nnd so on down to one
for t enth.
Mnnt lc was the only player
named on nil 20 ballots , and 12
of the 20 picked him for first
place. Five picked Richardson
for first , while ono picked Harmon
Killebrew of tho Minnesot a Twins
and ono selected rookie Tom
Trcsh.
Killebrew finished third with 99
points .
Leon Wagner of tho IAS Angeles
Angels wan fourth with 115. Then
came, in order , Dick Donovan of
the Cleveland Indians , Al Knline
of tho Detroit Tigers , Norm Sie-
hern of tho Kansas City A's, Rich
Hollins of the Twins , Hrooks Rob-
inson of the Baltimor e Orioles and
Floyd Robinson of the Chicago
White Sox.
Mantle was asked to name the
hardest pitcher for him to bat
against , lit quipped : "Ralph Tt'li
ry, " his "Yankee teammate , then
more seriously singled out a cou-
ple of Minnesota hurlers , right-
hander Camilio Pascual and left-
hnndcr Jim Kant.
NO CAMERA SPACE FOR
TV OF BADGER GAME
MADISON , Wis, (AP ) - Satur-
day 's Minnesota-Wisconsin footb all
battle to decide the Big Ten cham-
pion won't be televised in Minne-
sota after all.
Jim Mott of Wisconsin's sports
news bureau Tuesday said every
inch of available space at Camp
Randall stadium would be needed
for previous commitments and
there is no room for alive telecast
equipment .
He said arrangements could
have been made months ago, had
the gamo been televised nationally .
However , un«er NCAA rules , the
game could bo televised locally
only if it is a sellout. Tickets for
Saturday 's game sold out only this
week.
Minnesota 's athletic director ,
Ike Armstrong, began negotiations
Friday for possible TV coverage
in anticipation of the sellout . Min-
nesota has televised its sold-out
home games this year ,
Mott said three Twin Cities tel-
evision stations and Minnesota
would be able to take some film
for showing later .
AIMING HIGH . . . K, C. Jones of the Boston Celtics goes
high to score against the Chicago Zephyrs at New York's Madison
Square Garden Tuesday night. Bill McGill (No. 12) of Chicago
is at right. Boston won the National Basketball Association game
113-106.. (AP Photofax)
Weber Ladewig
Lead Pin Meet
JOSEPH FIRES 300 GAME
CHICAGO WV-The World's Invi-
tational Bowl i ng  Championship
tournament moved into match-
game competition today after five
days of sensational shooting in the
qualifying rounds.
Leading the field of 16 finalists
from the original 'starting entry of
128 men was Dick Weber , a
bantamweight bowler with a
lieavyweight punch on the alleys.
The 118-pound St. Louis bowler
finished the 36 qualifying rounds
with a whopping total pinfall of
7.959 for a fantastic 221 average.
The total tied the record for 36
games set in last year's tourney.
But Weber didn 't garner all the
glory. Joe Joseph, a veteran keg-
ler from Lansing, Mich., and de-
fending champion Don Carter of
St. Louis gave the fans at McCor-
miek Place thrills in Tuesday 's 12-
game semifinal round.
Joseph started his final 6-game
block with a perfect 3*0 score. And
he kept right on firing in fine fash-
ion , enabling him to vault from
38th among the 48 in the semi-
finals to 11th in the finals.
The 44-year-old Joseph , in post-
ing his 300, duplicated his perform-
ance in last year 's world tourney ,
which also came in the semifinals
—on Nov. 21. He also had set the
total pinfall record for 36 games
which "Weber tied.
In the head-to-head competition
for the $7,500 first prize, the men
will bowl four game matches
daily, with the windup on Sunday ,
The winner rs determined on the
basis of Petersen points which are
awarded on the basis of one point
for every game won plus addition-
al points for every 50 pins top-
pled,
In tho women's division, Marlon
Ladewig of Grand Rapids , Mich .,
the 1957 and 1960 champion , fire<l
an flfiS four-game series in tho fi-
nal round to take qual ifying honors
with 4 ,811. She was the only wom-
an to average abov e 200 over the
24 qualifying games .
Trailing Mrs. Ladewig were La-
verne Carter , wife of the defend-
ing men's champion , who had 4,-
731 for second place and Mena
Dogyrnas of Chicago who was
third with 4,707.
Jean Bopp of Milwaukee , Wis-
consin 's lone survivor in the tour-
nament , qualified for the finals
with a 4 ,627 total . She ranked
eighth. ¦
Hat 'l Hockey League
No B»tr>«« lChedultd Tuetday,
TODAY'S GAMES
Boitoo at New York.
THURSDAY 'S OAMES
Montreal at D.troll,
Toronto at Chicago.
Niw York at Bolton.
First Test
Tonight for
*» <F :
Hawk Quint
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports EdHor
Three of Winona 's four schools
will kick off their basketball sea-
sons within the next five days.
Winona High't Winhawks open
tonight at Kassori-MantorvUle and
Saturday night invade Harmony.
Winona State College plays host
to Stout State at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Memorial Hall.
Cotter High takes the court for
the first time Sunday afternoon at
St. Paul Hill. ;
St. Mary V College, last to open,
unveils its hopes for 1962-63 on
Dec. 1 against Loras College in a
game at Terrace Heights.
Tonight marks the first legal
date for Minnesota public school
cage quintets , but few are taking
advantage of the Thanksgiving
Eve opening.
ONLY OTHER games In the W|.
nona area tonight have Lewiston
at Plainview and Canton at
Adams, both non-loop affairs. .
Friday night the schedule is not
much more busy with Spring
Valley at Grand Meadow, Rush-
ford at Lyle and Caledonia Lore.t-
to at Houston.
The Winhawks and Kasson-Man-
torville /contest will give Winona
Coach John Kenney his first look
at his new attack and defense,
brought about by lack of much
size.
It will get an even more stern
test at Harmony Saturday where
Cardinal Coach Tom Meulemans
has a squad tabbed as the favorite
for the Maple Leaf Conference
championship. Harmony has Bill
Wickett and Chuck Berning back.
Both averaged 11 points a game
last season. Wickett is 6-3, Bern-
ing 6-2 and they don't let many
rebounds get away between them.
KENNEY STAGED a scrim-
mage with St. Charles Saturday
and Monday night the Hawks per-
formed at the annual "Parents
Night" for mothers and fathers of
the players.
Rochester, Winona 's first foe in
Big Nine conference play Nov. 30,
is host to Stillwater Friday night
while Austin plays Blue Earth and
Faribault is at Kenyon.
Wednesday
' LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona high at Kasson-Mantorvllls.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Uw/ston at Plainview.
Friday
MAPLE LEAP
Spring Valley at Grand Meadow.
ROOT RIVER
Rushford at Lyle.
BIG'NINE
Blu* Earth al Austin.
Stillwater at Rochester.
Faribault at Was.eca.
OTHER SCHOOLS
Rochester Lourdei at Owafonna Mar-
Ian.
Saturday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High at Harmony.
Winona State vs. Stout, I p.m.. Me-
morial Hall.
CENTENNIAL
Goodhue at Zumbrota.
BIG NINE
Auilln at Richfield.
Faribault af Kenyan.
OTHER SCHOOLS
Wisconsin Rapids at La Crosie Centra l.
Sunday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona Cotter at St. Paul Hill, 1 p.m.
Indians Sold
To Syndicate
For 6 Million
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Owner-
ship of the Cleveland Indians is
changing hands for, the third time
in 18 years—during which period
the price tag has nearly tripled,
The 19-man syndicate that bought
the club Tuesday for $6 million
has promised to keep the Ameri-
can League club here.
Completion of the ^transaction is
set for next Wednesday, at a meet:
ing of stockholders, largest of
whom will be General Manager
Gabe Paul, who assumes addition-
al duties as president and treas-
urer. Paul will own one-fifth of
the 6,000 shares of stock.
The second largest holder will
be William R. Daley, who is con-
tinuing as board chairman, a posi-
tion he has held since a syndicate
he headed bought the club for a
reported $3.9 million in 1956. Da-
ley , millionaire head of tbe invest-
ment firm Otis & Co., sold more
than half of his holdings and re-
tains less than 18 per cent of the
stock.
It was apparent , however , at a
news conference Tuesday that Da-
ley will remain a key man in the
new organization. His associates
—men he brought into the new
syndicate—w ill control 70 per cent
of the club's stock.
CHARI TY CON TEST
WILL BE DROPPED
MINNEAPOLIS UP) — Father
Tom Meagher said Tuesday that
Catholic Charities, Inc., which he
directs , will drop promotion of a
professional football exhibition
game next year.
Father Meagher gave as a
reason ihe popularity of the Min-
nesota Vikings' regular season
games. He said this fall's Viking-
St. Louis Cardinal game netted
Catholic Charities only $10,000
compared with $38,000 from an
exhibition two years ago.
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RESPLENDENT 'SPIKERS' . . . Action in
the YMCA men's volleyball league is normally
lively enough but added Merest is created by thj
novel "V shirts worn by members of the vari-
ous teams. Above, Gerald W. Frosh, H. J. Kur-
vers and Norman W. Schellhas (left to right) dis-
play their togs before taking to the court. (Daily
News Sports Photo.)
| W Open Bowling Y ]
1/ THANKSGIVING DAY \ <
) \ 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. I <
>l MONDAY THRU FRIDA Y |) \ 10 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. !<
|\ SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS /j]
\ 10 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. j ty '
| / ^ [^ ^ ^^^  Phone B-3 133 |
{ /vV  ^j ^y  -S For Raiorvatlorw k
! WESTGATE BOWL j
L WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER i
YiAnMm M^•—ANDWAKft*-^
Olovti • O.rmenli ¦ Ladles' Handb.Q.
Writ. Por New cttalog
La Crosse Clove Co.
\tf K* TVM h. U C~~, Wl«m»la
fCASfrT!
I '25 To '600 I
| to buy clothes, repair, pay bills! |¦ When you wnnt tnonoy for l
J any good rt'iwo-n, we 're JI the kind of peop le who I¦ iin«iorntiuir l . ¦
iQte!
I \ J F I M N C E  i
| c o i t  f a i r  A r i o M  |
1)01 Choat* nidg, Phona 1MJ
Caledonia Places Four
On First All-Loop Squad
Percuoco Ryan Anderson Spand* Mossing Rustad j
Sytling Deters Rensfo Gimblaj Semmen Olson |
ROOT RIVER ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Caledonia 's Root River Confer-
ence football champions placed
four players on the all-conference
first team and one on the second
team on the selections made by
the Root River conference coaches.
Rushford, runnerup with Spring
Grfcve , placed seven boys on the
¦two^gd'ads ¦' . and Spring Grove
earned six berths.
THE COACHES selected 26 play-
ers, 13 on each team. All will re-
ceive all-conference certificates
from the Winona Daily News.
Houston was honored with three
selections, Mabel two, Peterson
two and Canton one .
the first-team backfiel d includes
Caledonia 's Mike Percuoco, Rush-
. ford s John Ryan
and Gene Moss-
ing, " S p. ' r . i n g .
Grove's L a r r y
Anderson and Ma-
bel's Albert- .-Span-
dc. .
Ends are Ricky
Rustad of Rush-
ford and Ron An-
wash of Houston;
tackles , John Syl-
ling of S p r i n g
Grove and Joe
Deters of Caledo-
Anwash
nia; guards , Paul Renslo and
Gary Gimble of Caledonia , and
Douglas Semmen of Peterson , and
center Jeffrey Olson of Spring
Grove.
Sketches of the first team mem-
bers :
GUARD DOUGLAS SEMMEN ,
Peterson , senior, 5-6, 155 pounds:
Good blocker. . .specialty was de-
fense. . .constantly in e n e m y
backfield , rushing passer a n d
throwing runners for losses. . .
• ' . also track and baseball performer.
TACKLE JOE DETERS, Caledo-
nia , senior , 6-3, 20& pounds: Play-
ed consistently outstanding foot-
ball . . .rugged on both offense and
defense. . .tremendous love f o r
game. . .fine promise as college
player .
TACKLE JOHN S Y L L I N G,
Spring Grove, senior , 165 pounds:
Has speed of most halfbacks. . .
always aims at enemy 's strength
. . .backed down to no one. . -his
blocking sprung loose teammate
ball carriers.
GUARD PAUL RENSLO , Cale-
donia , junior , 5-8, 150 pounds: Sec-
ond year on all conference . . .one
of team 's most fierce competitors
. . has knack for making "big
play " when needed.
GUARD GARY GIMBLE , C ale-
donia , senior , 5-9, 150 pounds:
Tremendous blocker and s u r e
tackier . . .one of faster men on
squad. . .his great blocking paved
way for many long runs.
END RICKY RUSTAD , Rush-
ford , senior , fi-2 , 185 pounds : Co-
captain of team . , . key to Rush-
frorl defense. . .blocking opened
large holes. . .strong pass receiv-
er. . .has size and strength and
will  lo do well as college prospect.
END RON ANWASH , Houston :
Por.se.sses exceptional prowess in
pulling down posses anywhere
thrown. . .great drive and desire.
CENTER JEFFRE Y OLSON ,
Spring Grove , junior , 1«0 pounds:
One of team 's most dependable
. . .named most valuable player
by mates. . .not charged with one
bad pass all season. . .bulwark in
line . . .big and rugged and fine
student . . .loader in FFA and 4-H
work. . .nice liny to have hack
next year.FULLBACK MIKE PERCUOCO ,
Caledonia , junior , 5-9, IBS pound s:
Second year on all conference. . .
truly great foolbnll player , says
Conch Bob Stark. . .effecl iv* on
defonsc and off«nse. . .rushed for
1,166 yards , passed 'for 322 yards
. , .touchown threa t anytime he
h,id ball. , .scored 110 points. . .
grent clutch player. . .inspirat ion-
al boy with fine football mind .
HALFBACK LARRY AN DER-
SON , Spring G rove , senior , 155
pounds: Co - captain. . .averaged
("> .S yards per carry on BfiO yards
. . .scored IW points and passed
f ar  two touchdowns. . led /cam In
t ackles made. . .fast , shifty, lough
on defense. . .ran punts back 74
j uid 60 yards for TDs. . .bud oilier
inns  of 72 , 711, 32, 411. 64 , '¦>!) .
HALFBA CK GENE MOSSING ,
llusbford , senior , 5-11 , IBS .pounds:
llrcnd an butter man In Ftuslt-
forrt attack. . .carried for 720
Min is for fi.5 average. , . g o o d
blocker and played delen.siv*) half-
hack spot. . .solid iill-nrou nd play -
er.
HALFBACK ALBERT SPANDE,
Mabel , senior , .r»-7, 157 pounds:
Ranks with all-time Mnhel greats
nllcr  brilliant four-year enrwr. . .
career average Just under 10 yards
per carry. , .one of fastest n n d
lies! runners in league. . .led loam
In most depnrlnicnts , gained 1,111
yards fur fi.fi average this season
. . .had totaled 1,724 yards t h i s
year , running, passing, pass re-
ceiving for 180.6 yards game. . .
led team with 102 points. . .scored
17 touchdowns, only two less than
18 yards out . . .longest runs were
4\ 40, 77, 70, 54, 63, 44. 80, 90
yards. . .as defensive halfback he
made 54 tackles , six per game av-
erage. . .ranks with Davis Us-
gaard as' best gridders ever turn-
led out at Mabel. . .team captain .
j QUARTERBACK JOHN RYAN,
Rushford , senior , S-10, 140 pounds:
Passed for 1,030 hard s in nine
games. . .completed 50^6 percent
of passes. . .called own: plays and
kept defenses off balance with
splits and a varied attack. . .also
kicked.off and deep man on punts
and kickoffs . . .unanimous choice
for. all-conference.
Mondovi Lone
Valley Team
To Post Win
Mondovi was the only one of
three Mississippi Valley Confer -
ence teams to emerge with a vic-
tory Tuesday night in noii-confer-
ence action.
The Buffaloes trimmed IMenomo-
nie 73-61 while Durand dropped a
67-31 verdict at- Spring Valley,
Wis., and Black River Falls fell
to Tomah 53-49.
MONDOVI 73,
MENOMONIE 61
Mondovi copped its second win
of the season in a come -from-be-
hind victory Tuesday night as it
defeated Menomo-
nie 73-61 in a non- . L
conference c o n- r'Trail *test. #\ l^lj5&ilTrailing 37-35 atQWpMR n^l
halftime , the B.uf-v|rJ*2lK?l
faloes played con- Ilzm|jf3jr Jtrol ball the sec- nlftpE^
ond^ half. Leading 1
the Winner 's scor- . ;•¦
ing attack was Bob Serum w h o
dumped in 21. Keith HoWen hit 20
for second place honors as Dave
Linse totaled ll and Roy Tanner
and JinvLeliman .hit ' 10 each. Ham-
mond was the top scorer for the
losers with 7.
SPRING VALLEY 47,
DURAND 31
Chuck Madsen and Dean Aamott
hit 21 points apiece as Spring Val-
ley rpa 'red " oyer ¦Durahdi ' -67-31.
Durand , facing a cold first half ,
scored a total of eight points , three
in the first quarter and five in
the second.
Spring Valley . had: a 35:8 halt-
time margin, Paul Beiderrnan was
lop scorer for the losers with 15.
TOMAH 53,
BLACK RIVER FALL 49
Jim Breitenfield scored four
points in the last minute and a
half to provide Tomah with its
winning margin as the visitors
toppled host Black River Falls 53-
¦49,, - '
The Tigers , had rallied from a
35-26 deficit going int-o the final
frame to tie the score at 47-ali
with 1:30 left to play when Breit-
enfield cashed in from the floor.
Black River Falls le-d 10-9 after
one quarter , but a disastrous sec-
ond period , in which Tomah out-
scored the Tigers 20-9 , left the
home squad trail ing 29-19 at the
half. ¦'
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Taylor, Alma Triumph;
Eleva ~Strum Stumbles
West Central Conference teams
enjoyed a profitable ev e n i n g
Tuesday, winning three tilts with
non-loop foes,
Taylor clubbed Onalaska Luther
71-48 in setting the pace for Tues-
day 's action , while Fairchild down-
ed . Eleva-Strum 41-36 and Alma
dropped Cochrane-Fountain C l ty
43-36.
FAIRCHILD 41,
ELEVA-STRUM 36
Fresbman guard Mike Lasse fir-
ed home 20 points to pace Fair-
child to a 41-36 decision over visit-
ing Eleva-Strum.
Lasse, who barely makes live
feet in gym shoes, rang up nine
baskets on assort-
ed drives and set If . ft
shots and added Vrav a^fcMtwo gift tosses in (|Iup~4|Ox^accounting for al- \H^ JwKramqst half of the \R. .^jAip y^
Dragons' o u t -  YuwBsl ^
Forward Larry \/Stuber tallied six
buckets and five charities for 17
points in the losing cause.
The Dragons took an early lead
of 11-5 at the quarter , and held a
23-19 halftime edge. Fairchild wid-
ened the gap to 37-24 going into
the final stanza, when the Cardi-
nals came to life to outscore the
Dragons 12-4.
Fairchild is now 1-2, while Ele-
va-Strum stands 0-2.
ALMA 43,
COCHRANE.FC 36
Alma used a t ight defense and
a strong finish to tip Cochrane-
Fountain City 43-36 at Alma.
The Rivermen outscored the vis-
itors 16-9 in the final quarter to
snap a 27-all tie after three pe-
riods. The Pirates had a 15:S lead
after one period and led 17-15 at
the half , but fell before. Alma 's
fourth quarter ra/ ly,
Jim Hartman gunned 16 points
for the victors , w-hile Orlyn Hokseh
contributed 11 to the Riverman
cause, • . ¦ • » : • '
Les Trowbridge paced Cochrane-
Fountain City scoring with 12.
The victory evened Alma '.s slate
at 1-1, while the Pirates are now
winless in two starts.
TAYLOR 71,
ONALASKA LUTHER 48
Bob Strande staged a sizzling
one-man scoring show, netting 36
points, as Taylor ripped Onalaska
Luther 71-48 oh the losers" f' oor .
Strande , a 6-5 center , fired in
17 fielders and added two free
throws for his evening 's work .- Ar-
len Stein popped in 17 for the
winning Trojans.
Tom Niedfeldt had 21 for "the
losers, while Richard Schultz add-
ed 11 to the Luther cause.
Taylor outscored Onalaska 20-7
in the first quarter and enj oyed a
31-20 halftime advantage. The
Trojans outscored the host squad
26-13 in the final period to walk
away with the tilt.
Onalaska Luther is still lookin g
for its (irst victory af ter three
starts , while Taylor now stand s
3-0.
PLUM CITY 74,
PEPIN 52
Plum City hit a sizzling 70 per-
cent of , its shots from the field
Tuesday night and hand ed Pepin
its first loss of the season 74-52.
Led by the 24-point production
of Ebenberger and 16 by Augh ,
the winners pushed hrough 30
points in the f i r s t  ha 'f. M i k e
Schmidt led Pepin scorers with 14.
Larry . Fink totaled 12.
Spcshn Named
Pitcher of
Last Decade
HARTSHOBNE , Okla. (AP ) —
Being picked the major league
pitcher of the decade "is a very
nice honor...it ; makes you feel a
little old, though ," says 41-year-
old: Warren Spahn , who 's looking
toward another major, league sea-
son.
The Milwaukee Brave star , al-
ready the winningest left-hander
in baseball tustory, was named
Tuesday as the top hurler. of the
decade 1950-60 in a vote of 250
sportswriters over the country!
"Naturally, I'm quite elated ,"
Spahn said at his ranch home
here.
; He has won 327 games since he
first Went to the majors—his first
full season was 1946—and in the
1950s decade , failed to, win 20
games only twice , in 1952 when he
won 14 and in 1955 when he won
'17. -
Gopher Varsity
Edges Freshmen
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minne-
sota's freshman basketball team
gave the varsity a running battle
Tuesday night before losing €5-56.
Varsity scorers Eric Magdanz
with 25 and Bob Bateman with
12 helped overcome the threat ol
promising freshmen Archie Clark ,
Louis Hudson and Don Yates.
They scored 19, 13 and 11 points
respectively. The halftime score
was 32-27 in the varsity 's favor.
At the same time, two university
varsity hockey squads faced Off
against each other and came up
almost even. The "greens" broke
a 6-6 first period deadlock to edge
the maroons 7-6 in the two-period
contest.
Dick Haigh , who scored the win-
ning goal, had two counters to his
credit , as did the greens* Lee
Lilyholm and the maroons' Dave
Brooks:
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A70 t s $1? fl8* 6 70 15 7 50 ) A 5)388^ • 7% deeper tread with 3300 fraction • 2 outside rows of individual blocks ..«, * so.» *.»'$ ».»-» "'.»'i !| | |
7io'-l5 *13:88* / J O
'- IS/ BW-M $15.88- edges for e xtra road-gripping action with strong, sawtootli buttresses add ««•' ,„JSirr ' '" „w.|4»»;, '^ l»»'.'«.
7'60-15 I *) 5M: 760-15 $17,88  ^ • Dollar for dollar Ihe best in its class 5,ab,,,,y tSI^ ' u««2 or '"~ ttH.|„.|!,.w.H ««• .' .«.«• !«•for safety and overall performanco • Rides quietly with no -whino or growl i,»n.r '" IMMS «•;— i n  i i
Whltewalls $3 more/AH »»ri«i piui ««ii« i»x «im your oimir*. ' 
r , sou ai.»s«n.jo-u IMV) M« ' .';.«.I 5 «,W I «.M' I«*1 
I.M 1,20.15 ¦ n.oo «.io-i> i |i " ' " I
—Mn ~MnilgV tLnuiM . cpcc iUilllMTIIIft f * IM - M 
ai.«« ,or ».OO- H N .II- |IJ ' I1JOO ¦• BB O - U I».»>- i » »«• i «•
NO MOnC l DUWW I rKtt MUUNIINMI , V/hllewmis »3 mor« ptr lt r«< . /I) pricet plm «xci)« lax. No trmlff iri rc4ulr»d.
'" ' " '
Q FREE!
I 18 KARAT GOLD PLATED
j^ Golden Car Key
„4^^ ^flN £^v Perjoralired With
fj^^RlRRH I^ Your Own Initial
¦fr Thi* handsome 18k gr!dl ptafed ear key and key ring Is yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you anjoy any NEW First National
Bank Service.
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WEST CENTRAL
JVIma 4J, Cochr«ne-FC M.
Plum City 74, Pepin SI.
Taylor 71, Onalaiki Luther 41.
Fairchild 41, Eleva-Strum 3i.
DAIRYLAND
Blair 40, Augusta 57.
Independence 39, Whitehall 37.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEr
Tomah 53, Slack River Falls 41.
Spring Valley 67, Durand Jl,
Mondovi 73, Menomonle 41.
COULEE
Gale-Ettrlck 71< Mindoro 41.
Holmen <4, Trempealeau 43 (OT}.
Melrose 65, W«it Salem 45.
Bangor 44, Onalaska 34.
OTHER GAMES
La Crotsa Central 57, Richland Center
.. 4». ' . , ' ' ."
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Mike Percuoco (Caledonia ) Back Milton Myhre (Spring Grove) i
John Ryan (Rushford) Back ; J. O. Benson (Houston)
Larry Anderson (Spring Grove) Back Gary Wohlers (Caledonia)
Albert Spande (Mabel) Back Spencer Engen (Canton)
Gene Mossing (Rushford) Back Dan Knuth (Mabel)
Ricky Rustad (Rushfo rd) End Paul Julsrud (Rushford
Ron An wash (Houston) End Gary Houslcer (Spring Grovo)
John Sylling (Spring Grovo) Tackle Dennis Atkinson (Peterson)
Joe Defers (Caledonia) Tackle Barry Engrav (Rushford)
Paul Renslo (Caledonia) Guard Wayne Olson (Spring Grove)
Gary Gimble (Caledonia) Guard Milfbrd Paulson,(Rushford )
Douglas Semmen (Peterson) Guard El wood Lee (Houston)
Jeffrey Olson (Spring Grove ) Center Larry Mlerau (Rushford)
ROOT RIVER ALL-CONFERENCE
Olive Puck Hits
595 Second High
PLAIT REGISTERS 651
Two bowlers and one team belt-
ed their way into the ranks of the
top (en in . Tuesday night 's league
action.
0!i\re Puck entered the magic
circle as she smashed 223—595
for Sammy's Pizza in the Ladies
City League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Her series was third high for the
season and her single game lied
for ninth. Her mates socked 952—
2.724. The team single tied for
ninth high and the team series ,
was sixth best of the season.
Other 500s in the league were
blasted by Ruth Ncvotny ¦ ¦ 555,-
Eleanor Stahl 547, Ruth Lilla 535,
June ¦ Dalleska 526, Helen Nelson
523, Alice Stevens 519, Esther Po-
zanc 515. Olivia McWeeny 515,
Betty fh rune : 507, Jan Wieczorek
506, "and Joyce Harders 504.
Paul Plait Jr., cracked his way
info the (op ten as he posted a
225^-651 for Emil' s Mens Wear in
the Winona Classic League at the
Athletic Club. His series was ninth
high of the season. The quintet
blasted 1,030^-2,930. Other 600s
posted in the league included Phil
Bambenek' s errorless 618 set, Dick
Jaszewski's 617, and Jerry Dures-
ke's 610.
WESTGATE BOWL: Tuesday j
Nite Men 's—Bud Thicke chalked j
231 and John Sherman posted 603 1
for Valentine Trucking as their
mates socked 994. The Unknowns!
No. 2 clipped 2.793. ;
American — George Goetzman
cracked 235 for Ambic's TV , Ray !
Schreiber totaled 573 for Rainbow j
Jewelers. Swift Prems hit 1,012—
2,877. . . ¦¦:
HIAWATHA—Carroll Colbenson
rolled 212—579 for : Midland as.
his mates rapped 2,593. . 'Spelt? 'Ga- j
rage totaled 911. '
Wenonah—Pearl PeplihSki ; h i t ,
189—512 for second-pJace Flint- !
stones. The quintet posted "840—2,-
468. . :• 
¦ ' .
HAL-ROD LANES: 4-City-Torn |
Nichols smashed an errorless 596
for Del's Cafe. The quintet socked
1.033—2 ,908. Norb Thrune clipped
235 for Bell's Bar.
Lucky Ladies—Jo Biltgen paced
Hamm's Beer to a 880—2,453 count
with a 203—542 set.
Twilight—Sandy O'Dea toppled
176—312 for Strikettes. The team
rolled 505-1 ,007.
KEGLERS LANES-s Commercial .
—Ken n eth Johnson paced league- j
leading Bub's Beer with a 235 sin-
gle game. His mates smashed 915 j
—2,574 . John Erickson rapped 532 ,
for Steve's Bar . i
Elks—Al Wnuk posted 210 for ;
BTF. Bernie Gerson toppled 538 :
for Home Furniture. Grain Belt
Beer halked 942-2,684,
Pirates Deal
Stuart, La mabe;
Acquire Schwall
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The Pitts-
burgh Pirates traded first base-
man Dick Stuart and pitcher Jack
Lamabe to the Boston Red Sox-
today for pitcher Don Schwall and
catcher Jim Pagliaroni.
It was the second major trade
engineered by General . Manager
Joe L. Brown of the Pirates in
three days.
On Monday, the Pirates traded
shortstop Dick G roat and pitcher
Diomedes Olivo to St. Louis for
shortstop Julio Gotay and pitcher
Don Cardwell .
Schwall , 24 , a right-hander , was
the American League's rookie of
the year in 1961. In 33 games last
year , he posted a 9-15 record with
an earned-run average of 4.95. He
is a school teacher in the off sea-
son at Norman , Okla.
Stuart hit .228 last season with
16 home runs and 64 runs hatted
in In 1961, Stuart slugged 35 hom-
ers and had 117 RBIs with a .302
average.
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W. L.
Llnahan's . J 1
RetJdy Kilowatts ..... » 1
Sammy's Plua • • •  * 1
Golden Frog . . . .  —........ 2 1
COZY Corner Bar — 2 1
. poots : . . ... i i
Haddad's Cleaners 1 1
Togs 'n' Toys 1 2
Homeward Step ... 1 '
Ed Buck's 1 2
Mankato Bar > 1
Poianc Trucking ¦ 1 1
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Seven-Up — . . . . . 21 *
Hamm's Beer ... 51 »
Fountain City . . . . . 17 u
P.. D. Cone Co .'. 1« "
CO Gals . • • ¦ •  ™ ¦!'
Midway Tavern 13 1"
coca-Cola . . ¦ m 20
Standard Lumber . . . . . . . . . . 10 20
FOUR-CITY
Wal-Rod Poll"
Bumelster Oils . .  4
Winona Rambler, Inc 4
Bell's Bar 1
Del's Cafe 3
Lang's Bar 3
Cririsfensen'J Drugs 3
Winona Truck Service 1
Swede's Bar - 1
Humble Oil Co. .. :  1
Skelly Oilers 1
Mohan's Bldg. Prod 0
Central Motors ¦• ¦  0
TWILIGHT
HjUJod Lanej w. L.
Al't Gals -10 2
Bowlerettei * 3
Rain Drops t . . . . . ... ' 4
Alley Demons 7 S
SIrikettcs 7 5
Unknowns No. 2 5 7
Mots . S 7
Merchants Telleretlei 4 B
Unknowns No. 1 — J *
Pin Crushers 2 10
WENONAH
Westgate W. L.
Pappy's J2'A lOVi
Flintstonei 19 14
Untouchables ..., 1* 14
Pin Pals . '. 1* "
Go Gators H 17
HI Hopes . ¦*Vi 26'.<i
THURSDAY NITE MEN'S
Westgate Points
UnknownsaNo. 1 3V'i
Unknowns No. 3 28Vj
Cralnbcll Beer 27
Mauser Art Glass 2S'A
V/lnona State 22
Valentine Trucking 21
Unknowns No. 2 UVi
Schllti Beer . . . . . . . . . . . 14
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
KAOE 30"2
Spur 29
Midland Coop 17
Norm 's Electric 27
Kulak Brothers 24
Speltz Garage 2M
Montgomery Wa rds H
Clark & Clark 13
COMMERCIAL
Kcglcrs Lanes W. L.
Bub's Beer 23 10
Teamsters No. 79? 21 12
Steve 's Bar 31 U
N. A. Rovcrud 15 18.
Seven-Up Bottling Co. 13 21
Centervllle No. « » 24
AMERICAN
Westgate W. L,
H. Choalo & Co 34 12
Merchants Bank 24 11
Carl' s Tree Service 23 14
Bub's Beer 21 14
Graham a MeGuIrt , w., , . „  31 15
Westgate Bowl ., 31 15
Swift Proms If 17
Swift Premiums 17 14
Swift Brooktlelds 17 If
Rainbow Jewelers 17> 1?
Marloold Dairies u 30
Country Kitchen 15 31
Quality Chevrolet 14 33
NSP Blue Flames U'. 'j 10'V
Amble 's TV 12 24
Owl Motor Co. 11V) 24>,<i
ELK5
Kcglcrs Lanei W. L.
J. C. Ponncys 30 10
Spclti Texaco 17 13
Homo Furniture .' 17 13
Gralnbelt Beer 17 13
Main Tavern 14 14
Sunbeam Bakery 14 14
nub's Beer 10 30
BTF 9 31
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Hoi Fish Shop 31 U
Hamm 's Boer 16 15
Emll' t Mtyiwear 17 14
Bub' s Beer 15 It
Kewpeo Lunch Annex 14 19
Seven-Up H i»
Advert
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
New laxative acts on
colonic muscles...de-constipates overnight.
i nc nmsumir wan  ol your colon con-
Min-i nerves known <<i medicine «s
Aurrh iu-h '.i /Vcvnv. In regular people ,
these nerves toil  (he colon muscles lo
propel »ni) expel waste from (he hoily.
Dill lense nerves or cmuiioiitil un.se)
Clin block your normal oowcl Imbm,
Your colon muscle impulses nre no
longer Mroii K ciioncli lo eliminate ,
w a s t e -  which dries and s h r i n k s ,
furl her ansravating (lie comlffion.
The mosi ell cclivc relief , many dot-
lors say, comes from a lii i lkin n iiclion
cornlii tivtl with a colonic nerve stinui-
lalinu nc lion. Of all lending luxutivci
only n new liiblcl culled C . OIONAID
sjivci yon (his special combination tor
,1-vvay ovcrnii'Jit relief:
( I )  C' OK IN A I I ) Mimulales colonic
nerve network , U» I'linhcr activate » ml
ieijiihiii/c its iinisculiir "movcmeiK ",
(2) COI.O N A I D'R tnii(|iie re-hi i lk i  ng
a c t i o n  helps rc-to nc  (ensc colon
muscles, (It) On (>NAII> moisiuri/f< for
easy passiiKc wi llnxil pain or Hiiim.
C'oi.oNAiDeven relieves chronic enn-
sli paiion ovcrniBliI ; ycl il Is clinical ly-
proved Kcit lle even for r\pcclitii|
in ol h e r s ,  (i l l  < < M ON A I it to i lny ,
JNTHODUCJOJKY .Sl/Ji Alt.
Sale of Titans
Near Completion
NEW YORK (AP)-The sale of
the New York Titans of the Amer-
ican Football League probably
will be concluded today or Friday,
but ./whether former Notre Dame
Coach Frank Leahy will pilot the
team remains a question.
Titan owner Harry Wismer said
Leahy will be head coach and
general manager.
Leahy said he "would be advi:
sory coach and general; manager.
Wismer , who maintains he has
lost $1,750,000 during the 2.4-years
he has owned Ihe club , said he
hopes to sell the club to a group
headed by Leahy for about $1-5
million.
"I don 't get that advisory coach
stuff ," said Wismer . "He will bo
head coach as well as general
manager if his {(roup buys the
club—like Paul Brown- is at Cleve-
land and Vince Lombardi is at
Green Bay."
But in Shreveport , La., where
lie addressed a Touchdown Club
dinner Tuesday n ight , Leahy said
he would be advisory coach and
general manager , if his group
takes over the team.
"If I had the money, I'd buy
the franchise ," he said. He said
he had some friends who might
finance the purchase. He didn 't
name them.
Two Colleges Tie
For Grid Honors
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Giant-kil ler  Wittenburg pulled
into a tie for first place With Flor-
ida A&M today in The Associated
Press small college football poll ,
each with fif) points.
Southern Mississippi remained
in third place and Central Okla-
homa stayed' in fourth place in
Ihe poll with 51 and 40 points , re-
spectively.
Texas A&l moved iip two
notches to fill out Ihe lop f ive.
Then came , in order , North ern
Il l inois , Lenoir IUiyne , St. John 's
( M i n n , I , Fresno State and .South-
east Louisiana.
¦
Wilt C'hnmlu'iiain and Wayne
I l igh lowcr  of t h e  .San Franeisco
Warriors played college basket-
ball at Kansas.
4th Ranked
Longhoms Aim
For Crown
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Fourth-
ranked Texas entertains arch-
rival Texas A&M here Thursday
with three goals in mind—its first
undisputed Southwest Conference
football title under Coach Darreii
Royal , a place in the Cotton Bowl ,
and the school's first unbeaten
season since 1923.
Air three would result from a
victory for the Longhorns. who
have won eight games and tied
one (14-14 with Rice. ) so far. ;
The Aggies are well aware that
the favorite—and . Texas is rated
better by about two touchdowns—
often gets its lumps in" this series.
Texas spoiled unbeaten Aggie rec-
ords in 1918, 3920, 1940, 1941 and
1943. ' •
Since the game became a
Thanksg iving fixture in 1956,
A&M has beaten Texas only once
at Austin. That was in the . first
year, when Texas fell 34-21.
The Aggies come up to the
game with a 3-6 record.
The Texas-Texas A&M clash , to
be televised nationally (CBS ) , is
one of six major games on the
Thanksgiving Day schedule.
The others are Tulsa-Wichita ,
Virginia Tech-Virginia Military,
Montana-Colorado State U., Rich-
mond-William and 'Mary, and
Wake Forest-North Carolina State.
1,200-Man
Increase in
47th Division
ST. PAUL. Minn. UPV-A 1,200
man increase in the strength of
Minnesota 's 47th Jntantry Division
•of the National Guard was an-
nounced today by Brig. Gen. Ches-
ter J. Moeglein , state adjutant
general.
The increase ordered by the Na-
tional Guard Bureau , will boost
the guard manpower in the divi-
sion-to 10,500. Moeglein said about
1.000 men will be. recruited to
reach the new level , most of them
probably younger men who will
lake six months of active duty and
then serve six years with the
guard units in their home towns.
Moeglein said the Minnesota In-
crease is part of a national effort
by the National Guard to reach
the 400,000 strength authorized by
Congress.
He said he did not feel the build-
up was connected with the Cuban
crisis. .
Moeglein said the realignment
of National Guard and reserve
units proposed by the Defense De-
partment is still in the works. This
| realignment may mean that Min-
nesota will keep its higher Nation-
al Guard strength , but have fewer
: units , Moeglein said.
The 47th, known as the Viking
Infantry Division , is commanded
by Maj. Gen. Robert P. Miller |
of Appleton. The National Guard !
has units in 66 Minnesota commu-
nities .
Gov . Elmer L. Andersen issued
a statement complimenting the di-
vision for its high level of train-
ing. ''
Information about enlistments in
Winona 's National Guard Compa-
ny A may be obtained by contact-
ing personnel at the "N a t i o n a 1
Guard armory, Capt. A. L. Os-
borne Jr.. said today.
Capt. Osborne cited particularly
opportunities for high school sen-
iors to enlist—with consent of par-
ents—in the Guard now , attend
weekly drill 'sessions at the arm-
ory and take six months of active
duty tr aining after graduation next
spring. Following completion of
active duly recruits would return
to Winona to serve out the re-
mainder of their obligation with
the local company.
Enlistments also may be made
by those over 18'.i and persons
with prior military service.
The new strength objective for
the Minnesota Guard is ' 10.502 ,
compared with a previous objec-
tive of 9,125. A listing of individual
troop allotments released today by
the adjutant general's otlice shows
that Winona 's new strength objec-
tive was reduced from 132 to 130,
Capt. Osborne said that this ap-
parently reflects an effort  to dis-
tribute ercnly Ihe buildup among
units throughout the slate.
Winona now has a rosier of 11!)
officers and enlisted men. The
company can recruit to its full
strength of 187.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (A P )  — ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 4fi; lolal U.S.
shipments 3fi,r>; .supplies moderate;
demand slow; market for russels
very dul l , round reds .slightly
weaker: earlot t racks sales; Min-
nesota North Dakota Hod River
Valley round reds 1.95-2.20.
CHICAGO (API-Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange: Duller easy ;
wholesale b u y i n u prices \
lower, m score A A 57'.i; 92 A
57'.-4; 90 II SflH i;  JI9 C 5.W; curs 110
II 57',i; 119 C .Vf '.- i ,
Kgfis , steady to f i rm;  wholesale
buying prices unchanged lo 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or bettor grade
A whites  40'.ii ; mixed 40'. <i ;  me-
diums .10; stnndards 32; dirties 2(t ;
checks 27.
N K W  YOIIK (AP ) — (USDA) -
Butter offerings adequate;  de-
mand j !<i()d; prices unchanged.
Cheese offering* ndcqiu\tc; dr
miin i l lighter as activity for holi -
day completed ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg off ev in us  l ight on
large and adequate on balance.
Demand adequate on large and
good on balance today,
(Wholesale selling prices based
Abbott L 67'A Jones St L 47V4
Allied Ch 42!i Kennecot 70Vfr
AllisChal 14% Lorillard 41%
Amerada 113% Mph Hon 83%
AmCan 44Vi . ' M inn M M 53%
AmM&Fy 20W Minn P&L- 39
Am Mot 17% Mon Clim 47'A
AT&T im* Mon Die U 34'*
Anaconda 44% Mon Ward 32V2
ArchDan 38 Nat Dairy 55
Armco St. 51 '4 No Am Ay 65V4
Armour 38W Nor Pac 35%
Avco Corp 24 No: St Pw 32'/*
Beth Steel 2.9 Nwst Airl 33V2
Boeing Air 4U's. Penney 44V4
Brunswick 17»i Pepsi Cola 421/*
ChiMSPP 10V4 Phil Pet 47
Chi & NVV 1314 Pillsbnry 49%
Chrysler 69'i: Polaroid 125%
Cities Svc 51Vi Pure Oil 33%
Comw Ed .41% RCA 54
ConsCoal 37 Rep Steel 35%
Cont Can 43V4 Rex Drug 26'/4
Cont Oil 53»/i Rey Tob 40
Deere : 51 f  Sears Roe 73-":s
Douglas m<2 Shell Oil 32'/8
Dow Cliem 56% Sinclair 33'/a
duPont 229'A Socony 54
East Kod 104 Sp Rand 12V4
Ford Mot 45Vs St Brands 62%
Gen EIec 727/8 St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Foods 71Vs St Oil Ind 47Vs
GenMills 30 St Oil NJ 54%
Gen Mot 56 Swift & Co 37Vi
Gen Tel 21V4 Texaco 55%
Goodrich 43Vi Texa'3 Ins 56V's
Goodyear 32 Un Pac 33'/8
Gould Bat 35% Un Air Lin 30%
Gt No Ry 41 U S  Rub 39%
Greyhound 30 U S  Steel 43%
Homestk 47',4 West Un 24%
IB Mach 376',2 Westg El 32Vi'
Int Harv 49 Wlworth 65%
IntPaper 27% Yng. 'S' & T 79'/2
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) - No , wheat
sales. Corn No 3 yellow ' l.OB'/j -
09',4; No 4 yellow 1.0014 -03Vi ; No 5
yellow 99Vi-Vz'.. Oats No 2 extra
heavy white 72. Soybeans No 1
yellow 2.51Vi ; No 2 yellow 2.51'/2.
Soybean oil 8%a.
Barley: malting choice 1.25-
1.33n; feed 86-1.02n.
MINNEAPOLIS -.W) — Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 342 ; year ago 323;
trading basis unchanged to 1 lo-v-
er; prices 1% - 2-ii '. lower; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 2.3312 ¦- 2.37Vz ; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over 58-61 lbs ; spring wheat one
cent discount each Vz lb und er 58
lbs; protein premium 11-16 per
cent 2.33V2-2.69V4. ' ;
Na 1 hard Montana winter
2.25l2 -2.62M> .
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.-181.2:2.6 .1 Vi..
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55-
2.60; discounts, amber . 3-5; durum
5-7.
Com No 2 yellow l.OSVi.
Oats No 2 white 63'/4-70'/4; No 3
white 61Vi-68%; No 2 heavy white
67%-73!/4; No 3 heavy white 66%-
.7014 . .
Barley bright color 94-1.28;
straw color 94-1.28; stained 94-
1.220; feed 80-94.
Rye No 2T.15Vi-1.19^ .
Flax No I 3.04.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.39Vi .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov, 21, 1962)
State ot Minnesota ) »s.
County of Winona 1 In Probate Court
No. 15,452
In Re Estata of
Cecelia F. Bay, Decedent.
Order tor Hearlno on Petition (or Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Robert C. Bay having, llkd a petition
for the probate ol the Will of said de.
cedent and for the appointment ol Robert
C. Day ns Executor, which Will Is on tile
In this Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDEREO, Tlul the hearing
theri'of be had on December 14, 1V42 , al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court fn
tho probate court room In Ihe court house
In Wlnonn, rVUnnesota, and that oblectlont
to the allowance of sold Will. II any. be
filed before said time ol hearing; thai
the lime within which creditors of said
decedent may file their clulma b» limited
to (our months from Ihe dale hereof, and
thai the claims so filed be heard on
March Yl, l«63, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before (Ms Court In Ihe probate cowl
room In the- tourl houso In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof bo olvon
by publication ol this order In tho Wlnnno
Dally News and by mailed notice as pro-
vided by Inw,
Dated November 14, 1MJ,
E. D, L IBERA,
I'robalo Judge,
(Prohnle Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney lor Petitioner, ¦
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Nov. 21, H62)
NOTICE OF COLLECTION
OF ASSESSMENTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY ; GIVEN, that war-
rants are In my hands for the collection
of special assessments upon property ben-
efited for the cost of curb and flutter
In Clark's Lane between Lake Boulevard
and State Highway No. a! at the following
IcXations:
Ralph J. CarNorn, Lot 11, Block 4;
Paul H. and Elizabeth McJames, Lot
15, Block 2; William F. and Kathr»n
R.  Holden, Lot M, B lock 2; Bernard R.
" . and Ardls A. ' Stium'skl', Lot 13, Block
?• ' Carl and Velrna Clardv, Lot 12,
Block 2; G. M. and Callsta W. Grabow,
Lot 1, Block 1. and all In Johnstone's
Addition; A. M. Kramer, Lot 10, Lot
9 and Lot 1, B lock 1; John D. ana
Cecelia M. Wood, Lot 8, Block 1; La-
Verne Ca<ner, Lot 7, Lot i, Lot i.
Block 1; Donald R. and Nola S. Hol-
\pv , Lot 5. Block 1, and HaroM and
Marlorle Cooper . Lot 3, Block 1, all
In Kramer's Third Addition In the
City of Winona, Minnesota,
under Job No. 6267, all In accordance with
the nUns and specifications prepared by
the Citv Engineer and dulv submitted to
and approved bv the Citv Council on the
4th rlay of September, 1962. . I. . -.
All persons Interested are required to
makP payment wllhln thirty (30) days from
the date of this notice at my office In. the
Citv Bulldlna In said Citv.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN, That the
owner or any person . Interested In any lot
or parcel so assessed, may, at his elec-
tion and written request, pay the sum as-
sessed in annual Installments, not exceed-
ing -fen In n 'lm ber, provided that no slnole
Installment shall be less than Five Dollars
(S5.O0), and provided further that the
first Installment payable at the time of
filing such request shall be fixed by the
Citv Treasurer at such an amount as shall
permit the amounts ; of all future Install-
ments to be fixed free from fractions of
a dollar other tharr one-half dollar. Such
Installments shall bear Interest at the
rate of five percent (5^1 per ennum.
Dated November 2Mh, '1962.
ALFRED BERNDT,
City. Treasurer—Winona. Minnesota.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1962)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
GA50LINE
Sealed Proposals marked "Gasoline Bid"
will be received at Ihe office of the City
Recorder of the City of Winona, Minne-
sota, until 7:30 P./VL on Monday, Decem-
ber 3, 1962, for furnishing the City of
Winona with approximately 55,000 gallons
of <iasollne In accordance with the speci-
fications prepared by the City Engineer
ol Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the City Engineer's Office,
Citv Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All bids
must bo submitted on the Proposal forms
lurnished ,
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent " <57o) of the bid
made payable to the City of Winona
wh ich shall be forfeited to the City In
the event the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a conlract with the City.
the City reserves (he right to relecl
any end all bids and lo waive Informali-
ties.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, Novem-
ber 20, 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Nov, 21, 1962)
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
FIBERITE CORPORATION TO
ERECT AND MAINTAIN TWO 1,000
GALLON FUEL OIL STORAGE TANKS
The City Council of the City of Winona,
/vMnnesoto, do ordoln
Section 1. That authority and permis-
sion bo and tho same are hereby granted
to Flberlle Corporaflon, to erect and
maintain two 8,000 gallon luel oil storage
tanks on Lots 13. Block 13. Original
Pint to the Clly «l Winona.
On terms and conditions ai follows, to-
wlt;
. A,, That sold Company, Ihe grantee
herein, file with the City Recorder a
complete set of plans and specifications
a>n<l perspective showing construction, lo-
cution and Installation of building, and
»ll equipment nnd appurtenances iticrnto
of whatsoever n.iture or kind lo be used
l«i connection therewith.
B. That said Company, grantee, erect
and maintain s<ild tanks In sirlcl com-
pliance with said plnns and specifications.
C. That sold grantee Indemnify nnd
save the City of Winona harmless and
free from any »nd all liability and ex-
pnnso arising directly ¦ or Indirectly out
of the erection nnd maintenance of said
tanks.
D. Thai said orantee al all limes con-
1»rm lo the regulations nt the National
flonrd of Fire Underwriters and all laws
or tho State of Minnesota and Ordinances
of tho Clly ol Winona.
E. Thai said Council, shall have power
fo revoke said aufhorlly and permission
herein granted, and require said tanks
lo be removed by said grantee- on ninety
190) days written notice thereof at any
lime saW C(iu<t<ll may ctatermlne saW
maintenance A liaj ard.
Section 2. Tim ordinance ihall take
eflecl and bo In forco from and allrr
Us passane , approval and publication,
provided, however, thai the snlrt Grantee
herein shall within 60 days from the date
nl Us passage Hie with the City Recorder
ol said City n written acceptance ol
this ordinance find the terms and con-
ditions herein set lorth, and In case
said Grantee shnll fall to tile jnld accep-
tance In tho Unie atoresald, then this
ordinance shall ho null and void and ol
no eflecl.
Passed at Winona. Minnesota, this )9th
day ol November, 1962.
HAROLD I1RIESATH
Presidonl of the City Council
Attest:
ROY G, WILDGRUBE
Clfy Recorder
Approved Ihli 19lh day of November,
1962,
R, K. ELLINGS
Mayor
Help Wanted—Male 27
AUTO BODY REPAIRMAN—experienced.
Fine opportunity and benefits. Southern
Minnesota's leading Chevrolet dealer. Be
-.' sure to visit us. Clements Chevrolet
Co. 321 1st Ave., S.W . Rochester, M.lnn.
FARM WORK—sober, elderly man for
chore work and some tractor driving,
on medium sized farm with barn clean,
er. Good home and small wages. W.
of Rolllngstone, Minn. Write D-77 Dally
News. . ¦ ' ' : ¦ , ¦ • ' .
GENERAL FARMWORK—single m a n
wanted, must be experienced. Eldor
Matthees, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. Lew-
Iston 2767. . ' . . ¦ ¦ . .
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
, References required. Write D-7S Dally
News. ¦
SINGLE MAN—for general farm work.
Elmer H. Malrke, Rolllngstone, Minn.
¦ Te), 6340 Altwa,
ELDERLY MAN—for light chores and In-
side work on farm. No drinker, please.
Alton Balk, Alma,_Wis. TeI._5SO-R-3.
NAN
-
WANTED for Whitehall, Arcadia,
Galesvllle area, Route work. Ago 22-39.
Married. Automobile. Guaranteed salary
plus expenses. For personal Interview
see Mr: Erler, Motel Whitehall, Frl.
evening, Nov. 23, between 5 and t.~~JOLTSECURITY-~
PLUS good pay? $100 to start. No layoffs.
No strikes. Our average man made $6,240
t_ .n,l *!,.!,.. ?..., V ^o rt-tl.. tl.....
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, un— (USDA)—
Cattle 3,500 ; calves 1,000; active trade on
small pre-holiday supply slaughter cattle;
good and choice slaughter steers and
heifer s fully 25 cents higher, extremes 50
cents up; cows fully steady; bulls un-
changed; high choice and prime 1,146 lb
slaughter steers 31.00; mostly high choice
1,240-1,300 lbs 30.25-30.50; mixed good and
choice 28.00-28.50; good 26.25-28.25; choice
900-1,044 lb slaughter heifers 28.00-29.00 ;
good 25.00-27.50; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 13.50-15.50 ; few commer-
cial 16.00; canner and cutter 11.50-13.00;
shelly canner 9.00-11.00; utility slauohter
bulls 19.00-20.00; commercial and good
18.00-19.00; canner and cutter 15.00-18.00;
vealers and slaughter calves steady; high
choice and prime vealers 29.00-30.00; good
and choice 25.00-28.00; good and choice
slaughter calves 22 .00-26.00; feeders nom-
inal,
Hogs 10,000; active trade on barrows
and gilts; prices mostly 25 cents higher
than Tuesday 's average; Instances" up 50
cents on weights around 240 lbs; sows
steady to 25 cents higher; few 1-2 210-
230 lb barrows and gilts 16.75-17.00; 1-2
19O-240 lbs largely 16.50 ; 1-3 180-240 lbs
16.55-16.50 ; 240-270 lbs 15.75-16.50; few 1-2
27O-290 lb sows >5.25; most t -3 270-400 lbs
14.15-15.00; 2-3 400-550 lbs 13.50-14.50; choice
120-160 lb feeder pig s 15.50-16.00.
Sheep 3,500; active trade on all classes;
slaughter classes steady; feeder lambs
mostly steady; Instances 25 cents higher
on high choice and lancy; several lots
choice and prime 60-10/ ib woolcd slaugh-
ter lambs 20.25; most choice and prime
19.50-20.00; choice 18.50-19.50; good and
choice 17.50-18.50; utility shorn slaughter
ev/es 5.00-6.50; deck choice and fancy 75
Ib woolcd feeder Iambi 18.25; bulk choice
and lancy 17 50-18 ,00; cholco 16.50-17.J5,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO. Ifl --(USDA) — Hofls 7,OM;
butchers 35-50 cents hlgherj 1-2 190-220 Ib
butchers 17.50-18.00; mixed 1-3 19O-230 lbs
17 .00-17.75; 230-240 lbs 16.50-17 25; 2-3 240-
280 lbs 16.10-16,75; mixed 10 320-400 lb
sows 14.50-15.25; 20 400-500 lbs 13.50-14.50;
500-650 lbs 12. 75-13.75.
Cattle 9,000; calv«s none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 cents higher; load
lots prime 1,175-1.375 Ib steers 32,25-33,00;
bulk high choice and prime 1,150-1, 400 lbs
31.50-32.00; bulk choice 1,1001,400 lbs
31. 0031.50 ; mixed choice and prime 1,050-
1,075 lbs 31 ,00-31.25! flood 26.00-28.50; load
prime 1,099 Ib hellers 30.50; high choice
and prime 29.50OO.OO; bulk choice 28.00-
29.25; good 25.50-57.50 ; utility and com-
mercial cows 14.50-I7 .DO; utility and com-
mercial bulls 18.00-19.50.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs 25 to 50
cents higher) choice and prime 90 105 Ib
woolcd slaughter lamhs 20.50-21.00; good
end choice 18.00-30,00 ) cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 4 .S0-6.0O,
on exchange nnd other volume
soles) .
New York sp<it quotations fol-
low ; mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
ni in. ) 42'/4-44; extras medium (40
Ibx. nvet' at f e )  32-33; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 20-27 ; standards • 34'.i-
JO'.L': checks . 32-M.
Whites: ' ex t ras  (47 lbs , min.)
4?',2-44Vli ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 32U--3a 'A ; top quality (47
lbs. min. ) 4l) -,,i J ;  mediums 141 lbs.
average) 3f>-37; smalls <3fi lbs. av-
erage) 27-211; pec-wecs 22.-23,
Hrowns: extras 147 lbs . min.)
4(1'-ii - 47 'i i ; top quali ty (47 lbs.
min .) 411-50 ; mediums (41 llis. av-
erage) ;i7-:t!»; Kumlls <3fi lbs, iiver-
age) 211-2!) ; peevee-.-i 22-23.
NKW VOItK <A1 ' )  — (U.SIM ) -
Oresvied poul try ,  Northeast earlot
ami Irueklot turkeys , grade "A"
and U .S. grade "A" , read y-lo-cook
frozen: earlot activit y very ligbt ,
all hough there were sotim last
minute sales lor Thanksgiving de-
livery, Youiif! t oms lfi-22 llis sold
at 3-1 ¦ it cents, Interest  for Decem-
ber <Mivcry very light and most
buyers assuming" a wait and .see
at t i tude .  Ducklings unchntiKed
good replacem ent orders noted,
squabs undinnt'txl.
LIVESTOCK
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market held a small advance in
heavy trading . early this after-
noon . ¦ : ¦ ' . . ;
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up ,8 at
235.1 with industrials up 1.1, rails
up .5 and utilities up ,4.
Prices registered fractional
gains over a broad front on very
heavy volume at the opening. The
New York Stock Exchange ticker
tape fell four minutes behind floor
transactions at one time, Upset-
ting the tradition of light trading
in a pre-holiday session. The mar-
ket will be closed for Thanksgiv-
ing Day. ,
Prices eased and trading light-
ened around mid-day. A sprin-
kling of losers appeared.
Chrysler advanced *' about a
point.
Major rails were solidly in the
advancing column early in the
session but turned mixed.
Du Pont advanced 2 points.
American Telephone's gain of
nearly a point turned into a loss
of more than $1.
Steels were mostly ahead with
Republic adding nearly a point.
Aircraft were mostly up by mir
nor fractions: .Utilities , other than
AT&T, showed small gains.
IBM halved an early 2-point
lead.
At noon the Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials had advanced
2.14 to 635.08.
C o r p o r a t e  and government
bonds Were steady to slightly
higher. .
. ' ¦
¦ ¦:  / ¦'¦¦ ¦
Market Makes
Small Advance,
Trading Heavy
, Reported bv
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 pm
Monday through Friday. '
These quotations apply as ot noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced . the following morning:¦ , ' .HOGS 
¦' .
The hog market Is 25 cents higher.
Strictly meat type additional 50-40 cents/
lal hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight .
Good hogs, barrows and glltj-
UO-180 . . ; . . .  14 .75-15.25
180-200 
¦
.. . . ;; 15.75-H.00
200-220 , 14.00
220-240 15.KM6.00
240-170 15.60-15.90
270-300 . 15.25-15.60
300-330 U.75-15.25
330-360 14.50-14.75
GoM -nws—
270-300 14.75-15.00
300-330 14.50-14.75
330-360 14.25-14.50
360-400 ..; ; ...14.00-14.25
400^450 . . . . . . . . . . , . . . :  1375-14.00
450-500 ., 13,25-13.55 .
Stags—
450-down.-/ .; 10.00
450-up ; 9.00-10.00
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market is steady.
Top choice . ; . . . . . . : . : . . .. ...27.00
. Choice . . . ; . . . . . ,  25.00-26.00
Good . : . . . :  ...20.00-24.00
Commercial to good' . . . . . . . .  17.00-1P.00
Utility . :  ... 15.00-16.00
Boners and culls . .. 14.O0-down
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
strong to 25 cents higher; cows and bulls
stready to weak.
Drvfed steers and yearlings—¦ Extreme fop .. ;  2J.50
Choice to prime 26.25-27.50
Good to choice . . .. . . . . . . . . .  24.00-26.25 .
Comm. to good 16.00-21.50
Utility W.OOVdown
Dryled heifers-
Extreme top 27.75
Choice to prime 25 75-26.75
Good to chpfcf ,... 24.00-25.75
Comm. to good 16.0O-21.0O
Utility 16.0O-down
Cows-
Extreme top . . . . . . .  15.25
, Commercial 13.JS-U.25
Utility ¦ 12.25-13.50
Canners and cutters 12.75-down
Bulls-
Bologna 15.00-17.00
Commercial ; .  14 .50-15.50
Light thin 14 .50-down
Freedtert Malt Corpo ration
Hours; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m ; closed Snturdayi
Submit sample beloro loadinq.
No. 1 barley si, 05
No. 2 barley .«
No. 3 barley 90
No. 4 barley . . .85
Winona Egg Market
Grade A dumbo) 38
Grade A (large) 33
Grade A (medium) 23
Grade A (small) 14
Grade B . , , , . ,  23
Grade C ; .17
Bay Stats Milling Company
Elovato "A" Grain Prices
Hours-. 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 nbrthim spring wheat 12 27
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2.25
No. 3 northr-rn spring wheat 2.21
No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.17
No. 1 hard winter wheat 3.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat , 2.08
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2.04
No. 4 hard winter whoat 2.00
No. 1 ryo 1.10
No. 2 ryo . , ,  1.68
WINONA MARKETS
(l:lrsl#utj . Wednesday, Nov , 21 , 1962)
Slat* of Minnesota ) ti,
County ol Winona ) in Probate Court
No. (1B49
In R« Estate «l
Jotonna Mlelke, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on P inal Account
and Petition lor Dlvlrlbutlon.
The representative ol tho Miovo named
r-.tnto having tiled his dual account
 ^nndpetition lev settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto nnlltled;
IT 15 OR DCRfT D, Thnt the hearing
thercol be had on December 19, 19M, at
II o'clock A.M., before ihlt Court In Ihe
probata court room In the court house In
Winona , Minnesota, and lliel notice herenl
he olvon by publication of this order In
tho Winon« Dally Newi and by mailed
notice at provided by law,
Tinted November 30, I9M.
£', I). l.lflfTRA,
Probate Judge,
(Probnlr Court Seal]
Thomas A.  Flynn, '
Attorney for Petitioner ,
III Hail Cedar Street,
Houtlon, Minnesota.
(Pub. Date Wednesday. Nov. 21, 1962)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THB CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1W
The City Council of the City of Win-
ona, Minnesota, do ordain:
Section 1. That Section 21-33 ol the
Coda ot Ihe City of Winona Minnesota,
1959 duly passed by the qlty Council
on September 19, I960, which Section
limits parking of vehicles to two hours,
be and the same Is hereby amended by
adding triereto the following:
BROADWAY, southerly side, trom a
point thirteen and six-tenths feet west-
erly of the westerly sidewalk line
of Main Street to a point thirty-six
feet, westerly thereof.
MAIN STREET, westerly side, from
a point twenfy-seven ami four-tenths
feet southerly of the southerly side-
walk line of Broadway Street to a
point thirty-six feet southerly thereof.
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and take eifeel from and alter It a
passage, approval and publication.
Passed at Winona, Minnesota Novem-
ber 191h, 1962.
HAROLD BRiESATH
President of City Council
Attest: . - . . . . .'
ROY- G. WILDGRU&E
City Recorder
Approved 1his I9lh day of
November, 1962
R. K. ELLINGS
Mayor
(Pub., Date Wednesday. Nov . 21, 1962)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
The City Council of the City of Win-
ona, Minnesota, do ordain:
Section 1. That Section 22-21 of the
Code of the . City of Winona, Minnesota,
1959, duly passed by the City Council
on September 19, 1960, be amended
to read as follows:
No owner of any boat or locomotive
engine or person engaged or em-
ployed as engineer, fireman, or
otherwise working or operating the
engine of any boat or locomotive en-
gine, or having control of any en-
gine of any boat or locomotive, shall
cause, permit or allow any dense
smoke to Issue or be emitted from
the smoke stack of any such boat
or locomotive engine within the city.
No person shall -transport or permit
t o -  remain on the street of the city
nor on private roads, right of way
or premises within the city any pro-
duct, material or substance giving
off smoke, fumes, gases, dust or un-
pleasant or noxious odors, unless such
.product . or material , is . confined or
treated so as to prevent the escape
of such smoke, fumes, gases, dust or
' odors. . . .
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and take effect from and after
Its passage, ' aoproval and publication.
¦ Passed at Winona, Minnesota November
19th, 1962. .
HAROLD BRIESATH
President of City Council
Attest : " ¦
¦ ' • ¦ •
ROY G. WILDGRUBE
City Recorder
Approval this 19th day of
November 19M
R. K. ELLINGS
Mayor.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR-
D-2, 1, 35, 55, 67, 75, 78.
N O T t C E
This newspaper will be responsible tor
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of any
classified Advertisement published In
the WantaAd section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made.
In Memoriam
RUDE- '. ~ ~~
IN LOVING MEMORY of James Rude
who passed away 2 years ago today:
He Is gone but not forgotten,
And, as dawns another year,
In our lonely hours ol thinking,
Thoughts of him are always near.
Sadly Missed by Wife tv Children
Card of Thanks
J ILK- : ~ i~ ' " '
I wish to thank my friends and rela-
tives for the visits , beautifu l cards and
gifts they gave me during my stay at
the hospital. A special "Thank You"
to the nurses, Or: Herbert and Dr.
Paul Helse and the Rev. Fathers Mou-
dry, Sfarnchor, Conley and McCauley.
¦. . . :; ¦ ¦. Mrs. Leo Jllk
Personals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins. _^
ARTYOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box _122, Winona, Minn.
WE "WILL BE
~
CLOSED^ aTl
~
day
~
Thanks-
givlng to enable our employes to share
this day With their familes and friends.
We will be open for business as usual
on Friday with the same fine service
and quality food. Happy Thanksgiving,
everyone. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E, 3rd__ St. . 
¦ . . . .
WHEN YOU WANT a
~
good quality ring
or watch, see the |eweler with the
sharpest pencil In town. RAINBOW
JEWELERS, nex t to the post office on
4th .
MEMO TO ALL MlNNElSKA deer hunters
—Sorry lo hear your great wh.lte hunter
from the largest bar In Minnelska did
nof get a deer. Our condolences. RAY
MEYER , INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS HO-' JEL._ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦¦' ' . . ' ¦ - . "
CULLIGAN IS thought , of more often,
when there" is • water to soften. CUL-
_LIGAN'S,_ 218__ W._3rd. _Tel, 3600,
BE THANKFUL for quality ' workmanship,
available at WARREN BETSINGER,
Till,, /*!/. \hl I rA
-ATTENTION-
There are persons calling on
homes in Winona and'area sell-
ing home improvements who
falsel y claim that they are
associated with the
JIM MOHAN CO.
Notice is hereby given that
anyone representin g me will
carry an introductory letter
signed by me as identification.
If you desire siding or windows
Vvhy not contact Jim . Mohan
directly for an excellent job at
a reasonable price.
JIM D. MOHAN
160 Franklin St. Tel . 8-2367
Auto Service, Repairing 10
THE ONE STOP
~"tnat
~
keeps you gofnig
, . . bring your car to the experts, we
do only guaranteed work . BROWN MO-
TOR SERV., 408 W. #h. Tel. 5o?I.
Building Trades 13
FLOORS FOR YOUR home that suit your
taste, match the decor and fit the bud-
get. Expert installation. HALL-HAF-
NCR FLOORS 920 W. 5th. Tel. Wi.
Business Services 14
DON'T stick your neck out, have your
heating system thoroughly cleaned the
vacuum way. Call BOB HARDTKE,
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. «16.
WE GIVE FREE estimates and guaran-
tee our fiberglas boat repairs. WAR-
RIOR_ MFG., 5035 6th St._Tel. 8-3866.
ONLY THE
_
FINESTi In "floor coverlngs-
FIRTH, BERVEN, ROXBURY, ARM-
STRONG—Fresh new patterns, shades
and designs. The best padding and In-
sulation s used. Call or slop In for esti-
mates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd, Tel. 3?22. 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
WORLDWIDE
-
MOVING — cieon,"~e)!pert
packing, careful handling, It's easy with
WINONA DELIVERY 8. TRANSFER ,
404 W. 4th. Tel. 31U. Free Estimates.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY
-
!Efectric
- 
SEWER
- "CLEAN friG
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. Xth TeL nr*_
ELECTRIG~ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains,
Tel. ?509 or 6436 I year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
; DON'T SUBJECT YOURSELF to thnt an-
cient method of torture , listening to Ihe
steady dripping of waler that may drive
you mad. We 'll fix It In one quick trip;
call us today,
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
207 E. 3rd 
 ^
Tel. 3703
INSTALL a sparkling nev/ bathroom now .
Estimates cheerfully given.
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
WAITRESS
- 
WANTEb—Apply
- 
In""person,
Country Kitchen, between 1 and 11
o.m,
GIRL TO OPERATE "bookkccplno ma-
chine. Experience preferred but not es-
sential , Wlll_ train, Owl Motor Co.
CHRISTMAS WORK—Telephone " w <fr k
avail able on part-time basis. Tel, 8-3918 .
Licensed
PRACTICAL NURSE
40 hour week.
Wage $235 with board.
Mattcson Nurs ing Home
Eyoln , M innesota
General Office Work
Accurate Typist • Stenographer
and Receptionist. Should type
nt least 50 words per minute.
Short hand liel |irul hut not
necessary. Hospital insurance
available. Salary well nliovo
average for this ;,rea for right
person.
Write P.O. liox No. 271
Wiiiomi, Minnesota
Help Wantad—Male 27
QIMI.IF/EO ACCOUNTANT 
~
-
~ 
minimum
«!)» 37. If Interested call Mr. Tureck,
Tel.  789-4096, Roch«!>lor, Minn., Frl. be-
tween I and S p.rti.
OE HERAL
~"
MAINtENA.NCE MAN--I1" ncc-
essary to live In, board and room fur-
nlihed, Could bo over e5 or on pon-
t lon. Write D-7I Dally News,
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
The Winon a County Board
of Commissioners
will be accepting written appli-
cations for county weed and
seed inspector. Applications
must be received by Dec, 1st
at County Auditor 's office.
Board of County Commissi oners
Paul 33aer , Chairman
Help—Male or Female 28
FULL OR PAR't
~
TIME. Wanted for
Winona area. Must be able to meet
people, car essential. Write. D-74 Dally¦.News ,
URGE NT! SALESPE
~
OPLE to handle
Christmas orders! Immediate commis-
sion as ssles are made! 200 RealsIlK
apparel Items! Samples free. No Invest-
ment or deliveries . ' Write Realsllk, Box
956, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ill 1701. V V I I I C  OUA 1 *,j L^aiiy new).
WAJSfTED
Experienced sheet metal
worker. Able to do
layout work.
Miller Waste Mills, Inc.
515 West 3rd
Winona , Minnesota
Situations Wanted—Male 30
LIGHT CARPENTER work, cement work
and odd lobs. Tel. . 9389, Nick. Lorang,
9 Lenox. .
SINGLE MAN — seeks employment on
farm. Please write to me or Inquire
Martin S/raase, Rt. 2, Caledonia, Minn,
Business Opportunities 37
TAVEJiN—In Winona. 3.2 beer. Located on
busy street . Excellent reputation. - For
details see
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark , Tel. 6923
Insurance 38
Underage Drivers-SR 22
Aufo Insurance
Low rates for young married J.
Headquarters for
Hsrd to place atto risks.
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCV, INC.
Ml Main St. Tel. 2B49 .
Money to Loan 40
NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have the funds for
it when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
8. THRIFT, 164 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by. . - ' . ' "
LOANS EL.anr cf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs; 9 a'm. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 am to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Beal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
Oogs, Pets, Supplies 4Z
PUPS—6, 6 weeks old, assorted colors",
Rat Terrier mother. Tel. 3593 after 5.
WORM-AWA Y for puppies and dogs? Easy
to administer. Given right in their
food, sale, sure. GOLTZ DRUG, 274 E,
3rd. Tel. 2547.
COON
~
H0U ND PUTJ
~
Bl7ck"Tnd~Tyn7Tn.
_qulre _ 5?3 E. Front.
BORDER 
~
COLLIE 
~p'uPS-good catt'l*
dogs, get yours for spring training. Dar-
rel J. Lund, Whalan, Minn. Tel. Lanes-
boro HO '7-2284.
Morses, tattle, stock 43
FUREBRED
- 
DUROC BOARS—sired" "by
grand champion boar of Minnesota State
Fair. Vaccina fed for cholera and ery-
sipelas. Raised under sanitary condi-
tion. Farmer prices. M. W. Wlltse, St.
Charles , AAlnn.
PUREB RE D DUROc"boar7 and" gilts,
~
vac"-
clnated for cholera and erysipelas. Clif-
ford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Moundl,
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought dally. Tel. Rushtord 864-9149 col-
lect .
HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
age . Good type. Stephen Kronebusch,
V/i miles E. of Altura, Minn.
DUROC
~
BOARS-purcbredr' Haroid
~~~
Sever-
son, Treriipenleau, Wis , 1 mils W . of
Centervlllo on Hgwy. 35, Tel. Ccnler-
_ville 539-2JOa
ANGUS-!6; 4 Horetord stcors, 65olb5,
~
3
Hereford ; 5 Angus hellers, 500 lbs.; 6
_ Herelord springers. Tel, 8-3414.
HOLSTEIN HE IFERS-13, "due" to
~
frcsrien
In Dec. nnd J.in. Alio, part border
collie pups. Nell Bremer , Independence,
Wis , (Waumandce). Tel, Arcadia 55F4.
OREEOING EWES-50, good open face^
' 2  and 3 years olds, good wool. E. J.
Klasscn, Plainview, Minn. Tel. Keystone
534-1781.
WEANED PlGS-39, castrated . Rollins
Rasmussen, R u s h f o r d ,  Minn. Tel.
UN «>135.
SPRINGING "HOLSfEiN""MEIFERS~" 3.
John R. Theslno, Dakota, Mi.in, Tel.
Mldwny 3-S380 .
GUERNSEY COW-riue ""lo"' fre5h"en~"ln"' 10
days . Norhert Lltsctier, Fountain City,
Wis , Tel, 8-MU 7-3B43.
BULLS — 2 registered llolsielnsT 1 "year
old, f rom DHIA tesleit dams. Herber
nros ,, Rolllnoilone , Minn. Tel. Altura
6897.
HOLSTEIN BLfLLS- purcl>rcdr" l4 ~"rrionlh'»
and ynunocr. Vory good records and
type , Reasonably priced, J, J, Rosenow ,
Waumandce, wis.
DUE TO
OU R S A L E  D A Y
FALLING ON
T H A N K S G I V I N G
There Will be
NO SALE
Nov. 22, 1962
.Sales Again Starting
On Tliurs.i Nov. 20.
Wo lirfio nil fnni iw' .s lo bring
in vwil cjilvcs sliorily aflcr
mum ns .sale will begin sharply
nt 1:30. '
For daily hoj; markets
tol . Lowiston 20157.
LEWISTON
SALES BARN
Lewiston, Minn.
Horsei, Cattle, Stock 43
NOTICE— LanitBore sale* Commiisioh't
new telling order. Veal 12 u l; haas
and Iheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle late starts
promptly »l 1:30. Veal arriving tat*
will b» sold later In sale, Salt Day
every Prldar, _
BERKSHIRB BOARS and Bills, purebred.
Out W prodiJeMon tested anil certified
meat type • litter*. A good selection.
Elden Schmldlknecht & Sons, Cochran*,
Wis. Il'/a rnlu N. of Waurnanflee).
BROOD SOW—» little pigs' at side, 2
weeks old, George J. Schueler, Rush-
ford, Minn. Rt. 1, . Sandy Land Mink
Ranch. '
YORKSHIRE BOARS—purrtrW. l)ox7g
Nichols, Galeivllle, Wis., 3 mllej E. of
Centervllle on Hgwy. 3j and J4. T*I.30-F-4. __ 
¦
__ . . 
¦ ¦
$1.00 Size Dr. Nayior's
TEAT DILATORS
79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Wnnfd—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock
GftEMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn,
; Dally Hog Market
Tcl."4Ml< drl iprlngtna cowj-heffers.
Farm Implements 48
WHY NOT HAVE US put in a CLAY un:
loader . In that new silo you lust had
erected? P rtiven through the years We
can really bring out that silage. OAK
RIDGE SALES *Y SERVICE, MlnnelSka.Minn; Teh Altura 7BB4.
MOM.ELITE CHAIN SAWS =""'
. Be sure- and see the new e-J
. S149.9S
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind & Joh nson Tel. 5455
Four used
6,00 x 20 truck tires
with wheels.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wisconsin
Fertilizer. Sod 49
WILD MAY lor garden mulch. »1 bale.
Northern Field Seed Retell Store.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
ALFALFA BROME baled, hay, under cov-
er. Effiest Vanderau, Lewiston. Minn.
FREE
TURKEY
A 20-lb. turkey will .be
gtVen with every
2 tons of feed
paid for and taken out
by December 20, 1962
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769
Logs, Posts, Lumber 52
CHERRY LUMBER-Freei Krant, St.
Charles, Minn.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
COIN COLLECTION
for sale
Bids requested for purchase of
the following penny Collections.
1. 295 Early American and
Colonial coins.
2. 91 Indlanheads arid
2 Flying Eagles.
3. 227 Lincoln heads.
Inspection by appointment.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids.
Terms: Cash.
For additional Information write
Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Articles for Sal* 87
TWO OOMINION-2 burner hot plate!,
tlO eacfl. Tel, teSSi. .
FREEZERS «19» to $25*. Used refrlpirB-
tori $25, Used TVs 150. FRANK LILLA
fc SOWS, 7«1 E. 8lh. 
FUEL TANK—JOO gal., with gauge. W, J.
Vlrnlg- Rolllngstone, Minn. 
ANTIQUE TRUNK^lTarne'r trunk, flood
condltlont dresser, electric store coffee
Crlmte r, antique chine closet, t pr.
drapes. Homer Store. Tel, a-1233.
BLECTRIC STOVE-2 yesrs elovjb" even;
Gibson refrigerator, 2 years old. Also
many miscellaneous Items. 607 E. ind .
Tel, a-3932 after 5:30. I
ONE LOG"L0ADING winch, complete With
cable and boom. Pepin Metal Co., Pepin,
Wis. Tel. Hickory 2-2277 . 
ELECTRIC TRAIN end accessories. Tel.
H041-
REMOVE SNOW trom walk!, driveways,
the e-asy way . . . with TORO-HOMKO-
BOBCAT snow removal equipment. See
the complete line at WINONA FIRS t
POWER, 54 E, 2nd. _ tel._S0oS.
tttlNK BEOS^utllity c^eblnefs, chests, ra-
dios, dishes, mattresses, chairs, teblM,
dotks, toys, skates, clothing of all kinds,
New end used. 10O1 Items. Big dis-
count-*. Clothing & Furniture Shop, 253
__E. 3rd. TeL_ 8-37«8._
W INTERIZE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
with cold weather wrap-around Insula-
tion trom ROBB BROS. STORE, 576
E,_*lh. TelL 4007. _"OK TJSED FUnNlTURE "STORE:
273 E. 3rd St
We Buy We Sell
furniture—Antiques—Toola
and other used Items
Tel, 1-3701 
We Are Now Offering
DIAMONDS — WATCHES
MANY OTHER ITEMS
Pawned and Past Due.
NEUMANN'S
121 E. 2nd Winona
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building MatVriel* 01
iTv^O V~PLAWON'S li1L DINO^ Seeli'lor
con Crete blocks; steel , plastic, or ilurnl-
nurr windows) relnlorcino, cement, end
Waterproofing. . ,We have many monty-
aev~lr>Q closeouf specials. EAST END
CO-AL J. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO,, fOI
E. Bth. Tel. Ml*. 
Coal, Wood, Oth«r fuol 63
" SLAB WOOD
Coot quality green slab wood,
DAVE BRUNKOW *• SONTrempealeau, Wis.
KY~¥lRCHirrepi(ic«"Wood, IB"" and 2<"»
tome oak block wood. Will deliver .
Write lo Apollmry Kamrowtkl, At. 1,
AixadU, 
BFRCH FIREPLACE WOOD-Wt !o""Tn.
long, In ton lots, »t> e ton or In
J ton lots lla « ton, delivered , C. B.
Fisher, Taylor, wii/Tei, MO aJ7si.
A NOVEMBER CLASSIFIED WILL SOLVE YOUR DEC EMBER FINANCIAL PROBLEM!
Houses for Sals 99
NEW 3 BEDROOM house In GOOdview,
assessments all paid. 3 bedroom house
Ih Winona. Tel. 4059,
FR ANKLI N~s7^0WARD^ere'i ~^aood
location. See this 3-bedrdom home, large
living room, dlnlnt room and Kitchen.
Full bath, on the . bus line. U5oo. See
W. STAHR
_37« W. Mark Tel. 692S
TO CLOSE ESTATE
478 W. Belleview
Modern six room house,
gas heat.
Lot 50 x 150
FOR SALE
Furniture. Household goods,
dishes and garden tools.
Available for inspection;
Nov. 23, 24 and 25,
from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Guardian's Sale
6 room house and lot at
709 E. 3rd
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m., Nov. 2a,
1962.. :
Terms: Cash.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids. Sale subject to
probate court approval .
Available for inspection from 3
to 5 p.m., Friday, Nov . 23 and
Monday, Nov. 26,
Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
Wanted—Ria l Esfafa 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
~
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Reel Estate Bu>er)
Tel. «88 end 70W P.O. Bex 345
Motorcycles, Bicycles 1&7
PARTS AND SERViCE^or lndlan~frl.
umph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcycles. - Allyn
' Morgan, Lake Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TRAILERS BUILT, repaired or rebuilt at
BERG'S TRAILER, 3M0 W. 4th . Tel,
,4933. Exper t; VVerk.^uallty^lways^
PICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps I 2 burner flat stove,
let box, 15 . gal. water supply. J875.
LARSEN CAMPSR SALESi 2'A miles
N.W, of Eyota, Wrtn. on Hwy. -<2. 
SCHOOL BUS—1«S8 Chevrolet, 48 passen-
' gar , -nice shape. C. E. Fisher, Taylor,
Wis. Tel. MO 2-2751.
1962 FORD
Vi ton pickup. Large box , 9,000
actual miles.
BENNIE'S "
PHILLIPS "66"
, Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN4-7186
Used Cars J09
19J0 REGAL DELUXE Studebaker, 4;dr.,
good shape. Lloyd Nelson. 11S» W. How-
ard. ; - ; . 
¦ - ¦ ¦
DE SOTO—19S6 hardfop, new motor, new
tlr«s, power s-fe«rlno, S40l. Tel. 7031
after 5 p.m.
FORD—1954, V-8> standard trBtismlsslon,
boofl condition, starts good. 3175. Tel.
9481, 3t2 Htmlltan.
FORO—1955, Vlcturla, J door hardtop, ra-
dio, heater, whits wall tlrai, new two
tone paint |ob, . Extra clear* Interior,
private party, S425. T«l. _8-1634. ' .
'fhinriC 1958 BUICK Stj PER
TV I /VT *4r- Hardtop. Power
f *¦'"' steering, brakes, radio,
heater, tinted glass, metallic gold,
matching Interior. Locally owned.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon . end Frl. Evenings
Another One-Owner!
'59 Custom Royal Dodge 4-dr, sedan.
Power steering, power brakes, automa-
tic drive, charcoal and white.
$1595
NYSTRO/WS
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Sales & Service
U4 W. ?nd
- Open Mondayi, Fridays '.Til 9 p.rrtj  ^~'57 Ford V-8
Station waoon, 4-dr, Country Sedan,
tutone, standard transmission. S795.
'60 Falcon 6
Standard transmission, radio, white,
4-dr. America 's most popular used car.
11195. ;5B Ford 6
Standard transmission, ludor sedan,
radio, no miles at all on newly Installed
engine exchange.. You get a now car
warranty on Ihe block assembly. »995.
f^. 
We 
Advertise Our Prices .^ ^
f^EORD^ j
•^W JB Yeare In Wlnono \f^
Lincoln—Mercury—Fnlr-T Comet
Open Mon. 8, Frl. Eve. & SM. p.m. 
~
rP"7nr IM« BUICK SPECIAL 4-dr,Tj /y^ station wagon . Automatic
T ' ' ^  transmission, power steer-
Ing, ^brakes, radio, heater, white side-
walls, tinted glass, tu-tone gray and
while, red and white lonlherette Inter-
ior. Real sh-arp.
WALZ
Bulck-Oldsmobile-GMC
open MM. and Frl. EvMnns
THE PRICE GOES
W A Y  D O W N
' FOR THIS
Thanksgiving
Car Spec ial!
196 1 Chevrolet
Bel Air 4-dr. Sedan , 6 cylinder ,
Overdrive transmission , rndio ,
hcutcr , new tirca , beautiful
boifie fin ish with mntchiiig in-
terior. - I
A-l CONDITION
Was $1895'
Down to
$1499
Winona Truck
Service -
65 Laird St. Tel. 473R
Auction Sales
NOV. 24—Sat. 9 a.m. Furniture Auction,
1293 W. 5th. St., Winona. R. H. Laak,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Land & Auction Serv., cljrk.
NOV. 5a—Mon. 16T30 a.m. IV* miles W.
ot Nlagira Cave or 3 miles S. of
Harmony on Hwy. 139, then ] miles W.
Hilmer tvesfby Estate, owner; Erick-
son & Knudsen. auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., cierk.<
NOV. 2e—MM. " 1 ~p.m. 1W miu» $. of
Whitehall on County Trunk 0. Ed Oll-
bertson t, Eugene Mlsh, owners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. •
i SV4 miles north of Mabel , Minn., on Highway 43 then Vi mile i
1 east. Follow Auction Arrows. 1
| ^ : M J|: Starting Time;"10:00 A.M. Lunch By: Hesper Ladies Aid. 1
| 46 HEAD CATTLE — 1 Holstein cow, fresh 3 weeks;' 1 |
1 Holstein heifer, fresh 2 weeks; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 4 weeks; 
^ 1 
Holstein cow, fresli 5 weeks; iHolstein cow, fresh 7 weekw I
I 1 Holstein cow, fresh 3 months; I Brown Swisss cow, fresh 3 ¦ . fJ
|| months; 1 Browti Swiss cow, due by sale date; 1 Brown |
I Swiss cow, milking heavy, due middle of summer; 1 Holstein |
P cow, due last part Dec; 1 Holstein c6w, due 1st part Feb.; m& 1 Holstein cow, due last part Jart.; 2 Holstein cows, due |
I middle March ; 1 Holstein cow, due last part April; 2 Holstein |j
I cows, milking heavy, due first part Of summer; 4 Holstein §
I cows, milking heavy, due in summer; 2 Holstein heifers, due 1
1 in Spring; 6 Holstein heifers, 1% to 2 years, open ; 6 Holstein g
^ 
heifers, l ' UMVi years, open; 6 Holstein heifers, 6 months to ||
§ 12 months; 5 Holstein heifer calves. T;B. and Bangs tested; ?'|
| Individual certificates furnished for inter-state shipment. 1?
|178 HEAD HOGS — 40 feeder pigs, 6 to 8 weeks old; 137 I
I feeder pigs, avg. wt. 125 to 175 lbs; 1 Duroc boar , app. 450 |
| . lbs.; 3 hog troughs; 1 80 gal. Pride of Farm hog waterer ; 1 I
40 bu. steel hog feeder ; 1 25 bu. Pride of Farm steel hog ||
1 feeder. : . ||
1 175 HEAD POULTRY — 175 DeKalb No. 131 hens, 1 year |§ old; some feeders • '. some waterers; some hen nests. j |
i GRAIN AND FEED — 4,6oo bu. ear corn (good) ; 600 bu. I]
I oats; 1,700 sq. bales 1962 mixed hay ; 1,500 sq, bales 1961 hay ; |
§ 25-tt. silage in 32-ft silo; 800 sq. bales straw. 1
1 fRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - Massey Harris Model I
| 44 tractor , 1951, live hydraulic; A.C. WD tractor , 1950; A.C. II,j i : WD 1950 tractor cultivator ; "D.B, 3-bottom, 14-inch hydraulic |
I 
tractor plow ; Massey Harris tractor cult; McD . No. 37 rubber 
tired tandem tractor disc, 3 years old; New Holland 7-ft. I
power mower; 12x38 inch tractor chains; 10x28 tractor chains; 1
New Holland No. 77 hay baler ; Paulson . manure loader with §
snow bucket ; 31) . rubber tired 2-wheel manure spreader. . |
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT -Lindsay 4-section steel I
^ 
drag with folding drawbar; 8-ft. McD. grain drill ; Minn, 8-ft. I
i grain binder ; Oeidrich 40-ft. grain elevator ; J.D. 490 4-row |
^ 
corn planter with fert. att. ; A.C, No, 33 2-rpw corn picket ; 
^ 
Case 4-bar side delivery rake; hay rack ; bal e rack ; Universal |
§ milker (nearJy new) ; 4 unit pump; 3 Surge buckets; . Surge ; ||
I hot water heater ; some milk pails; some milk cans; 2-wheel |
H rnilk cart ; TwinDraulic rubber tired wagon, ivide type; rubber Mi tited wagon ; 6^x12 ft. wagon box; wagon box, |
I MISCELLANEIOUS ITEMS — Duplex pump jack ; ensilage 1|l cart; power lawn mower ; electric tank healer; 2 rolls snow Jj
1 fence; 2 treated corner posts; overhead 325 gal. tank; two 55 • •$
I gallon barrels; lOKl gallon barrel; Wise, baler size motor with 1;j
i built in clutch; 12x16 ft. tarpaulin . g
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Chrome table and 6 chairs; sec- |
I
tlonal davenport; reclining chaii; bunk bed; electric mangle; |i
<wiVel rocker ; children 's sleds and toys, and many oiher ilems. f
THOEP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS.
MERLIN EMERY and GEORGE RANK EST.
Auctioneers: Carl Olson & Son
Clerk: N. K. Kinneberg, Bepresenting Thoi p Sales
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester, Minnes ota
The following personal property will be sold at public auction on |
Mondayf Nov* .26 |
I Starting promptly at 10:30 A.M. Household gftods at 12:00 Noon.. |a Farm is located \Vz miles west of Niagara Cave, or 3 miles |
south of Harmony on Highway 139 then 3 miles west, or 3 |
miles east of Granger. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows, ^unch will g]
be served by Ladles of St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church. 1
65 HOLSTEIN CATTLE — High producing, well bred Hoi- |
stein herd, artificial breeding used for many years, past 6 4
years Curtiss Breeding. Calfhood vac. state lab. Bangs and |
T.B. tested for interstate shipment. Holstein cow, fresh 2nd |
ff calf , 1 month open; 2 Holstein cows, milking, due 2nd calf |j
I Feb.; 2 Holstein cows, milking, 2nd calf , bred back; Holstein |
a cow, fresh 3rd calf , open ; 6 Holstein cows, milking, due 3rd |
U calf Jan., Feb., and March; a Holstein cows, due 4th calf by !>;g sale date; 3 Holstein cows, due 4th calf Dec ; Holstein Cow, p
| due 5th calf Dec.; Holstein cow, due 5th calf Feb. ; 2 Holstein f?
|| cows, fresh 6th calf , 1 month open; Holstein cow, due 6th f
I calf Dec: 5 Hclstein heifers, 2 year olds , springers; 17 Hoi- |.!
1 stein heifers, 18 months; 5 Holstein steers, 18 months; 6 ii
I Holstein heifer calves, 4-8 months; 5 Holstein steer calves, 4-8 g
y months; 5 Holstein heifer calves, 1-3 months. t.
I DAIRY-EQUIPMENT - Surge seanifess bucket; strainer, (,;i palls, etc. ¦ t
I MACHINERY — 1956 Allia Chalmers, W.D. 45 tractor , wide •;
i front , power pac ; A.C, W.C. tractor ; A.C. mounted 2-row corn ¦&
I planter; displacemen t fertilizer attachment; Case 10-ft . double |;;ii disc drill , on rubber , all steel box , grass seeder; Kelly-Ryan ? s
i single disc, 15 ft.; Belle-City elevator , 36 ft., speed jack and •?,
P engine; Mtilkey 28 ft, elevator; J.D. 4-seclion steel drag, fold- >]|5 ing draw bar; Rlinncsota side delivery; A.C. 2x14 plow steel; 5,
j | McD, portable PTO hammermlll , traveling table, 10 Inch , on |
p rubber ; David Bradley corn shcller , PTO ; Clipper fanning mill . |
m electric motor , oxtrn screens; Olson com stalk wheel drag; |
p horse mower; I David Bradley steel wagons , on rubber; 7x14 |j
fl bed with combination sides and a .6x12 bed with grain sides. ^H HOGS - 8 Chester' White sows, bred for 2nd Utter; 80 < '
H Chester White Hampshire Cross feeder pigs , 40-60 lbs.; Hamp- |j
P shire boar , 40O lbs , vl
k| SHEEP — 4 reg. Coricdalc bucks , 3 year olds . f
If FEED — 690 square bales straw (no rain ) ; 3P>0 bu . shelled ?¦
(i ear corn , 19B1 crop; 800 bu. oats; 2,500 bu , car com. ¦'
|; FEED BUNKS — 14 ft, cattle bunks on skids; sheep bunks , ?
|j 2 hay,' 3 grain ; salt feeder on skids; chicken waterer with elec- !'
-j  trie unit; 2 chick brooders; 2 rolls insulated paper . f
|j TRUCK — 1957 Chevrolet \i> ton pickup, overload springs , I
?! stock rack rtncl grain rack. |
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES - 4 kitchen chairs ; |:$ kitchen cabinet: ironing board ; clothes bar; stono j ars; dishes; j?
| lamps ( Aladdin ) ; upholstered rocker ; 2 wooden rockers; coffee '^
|table; pedestal trunk; 2 chests of drawers; play pen; ward- j
R robe; windows; coffee grinder ; cut glass; hnnd painted dishes, £
g etc. f
ij MISCELLANEOUS — Mall chain saw , 24 inch blade , roller ?¦
| nose; tnblo saw; skill saw ; spades ; 2-wheel trailer; wheel- t;| barrow, on rubber ; slip scraper; hoot lamps, thenuo control la) ; j
|j grapple fork ; gas tank , 300 gallon; kerosene barre l and stand ; i
d water tank; tank heater ; jack fencing equipment; 18 fl. ladder ; $¦¦
>} carpenter tools ; iron pile , f
j l OWNER: HELMER WESTBV ESTATE |
|| Auctioneers: Lyle Erickson and Howard Knudsen £
I] Clerk; Thorp Sales Company, Rochester , Minnesota ttj Local Itepr«sontative: Paul Evenson , Lanesboro, Miimej ota
I THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
I Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester , Minnesot a '¦
lk:^ «tt^.H*^ ^^  ^ •:. ,* .. .;ia.-:'. "Na«
F AUCTION^
I IV i miles S. of Whitehall on County Trunk D. |
j Monday/ Nov. 26 I
I Sale starts at 1:00 p.m. Lunch will be served. 1
1 NOT MANY SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME I
I . 12 HOLSTEINS — 5 Holstein cows, springers; 3 Holstein 1
I cows, due In Jan,; 2 Holstein cows, due in spring; 1 Holstein |
I heifer, 1 year old; 1 Holstein heifer, 9 mos. old. A small |
I farmer 's herd of good sound cows. : 
1 FEED — 150 bushel ear corn; 25 tales mixed hay; 14 1
I tons hay, 16 ft. silage in 8 It. silo; 35 balea straw. I
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2-unlt milker pump, Perfection; |
| auto pail and 1 Surge 50-lb. pail ; double wash tank; can rack; |
I strainer; pails. I
1 MACHINERY — J.D. "A" tractor; La Crosse 2-bottom |
I 14 in. tractor plow On rubber; McD. 70 bushel tractor manure 
i spreader; Papec silo filler; rubber tired wagon; 3-sec. steel |
|drag; 3 sec. spring tooth; lime spreader McD. corn binder; I
^ 
McD. oil bath mower on rubber; McD. 3-bar side rake; New p
|j Idea hay loader; hay rack ; 150 ft. hay rope; steel tank; 6-row |
|weed sprayer. / . ||
I Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount ca9h or 
| y4 down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to bal- $
|ance . for 8 months. Your credit ft always good with the >s
|Northern Investment Co. ff
| ED G1LBERTSON & EUGENE MISH, OWNERS " 1
I Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer |
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk 
| Rep. by John Senty, Independence , Wisconsin m
% si
I Furniture Auction |
( Located at 1293 W. 5th St., Winona 1
I Saturday^ NoveMiber 24 1
| STARTING PROMPTLY AT 9;00 A.M. 1
I PLEASE BE ON TIME AS SALE MUST BE COMPLETED I
| BY 11:30 A.M. BECAUSE OF ANOTHER SALE IN THE I
f  AFTERNOON. THIS IS ALL TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE |
p AND IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. g
» Kitchen set, table and 5 chairs; Skclgaa stove with auto- |
f matlc oven ; Frlgldalre 12 ft. refrigerator with 60 pound freezer 
ij ncross tho top, 1 year old ; Hamilton Beach mixer with juic e <&
$ extractor; Cory knife sharpener; apartment size gas stove with ;;|h full widUi oven; Speed Queen washer ; real good assortment |
£| of china , cups , saucers and miscellaneous dishes; china cabinet ; 
§ gloss top tea cart; tea server sot; solid mahogany dining room |
4 table with 3 extra leaves nnd 6 chairs ; Zenith 21-inch TV set 
I with now picture tube; a platform rockers ; 2 living room |5 chairs; 2 footstools ; several end tables and misc. tables; pole §
|j lamp; hanging lamp; 4 nice table lamps; step table ; corner gj
I step tnblo; cuckoo clock ; labl o model radio; Florence sewing I
j$ machine; 3 large bevel e<lge wall mirrors; some dishes; TV |
i trays; Zonith console radio and phonograph combinntion ; 3 
j |  occasional chairs ; set of matching end tables ; 2 matching h
I table lamps; hassock ; ftal2 rug and pad; coffoo table; 2 fc
if Japanese shadow box pictures ; clothes hamper; powder room |
%{ table and stool; complete bedroom set , bed , dresser and chest; 
| Hollywood bed, complote; pin up lamp; 4 folding chairs; hand $
k lawn mower; card tabic: glass top desk; 2 leather brief cases ; Ii
I cloctrlc kitchen clock; kitchen cart with electric outlet , nnd ||
I mlscellaneoiis Items. .? *
| TERMS: Cnsh or finance. V
6 ¦ R. H. LAAK , OWNER k
|| ' Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer |
|Minnesota Lam) and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, Clerk |
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
fVaKOWSKI fUhNlTU RE STORE, 302
mnUn>\M»., open evenings.
SltfMOtfr Hlde^BtTlW-^^ ?^?*^ -tlly M*. 1323 Lakevlew .
USED FURNITORE-J (ilafferm rockers,
enpite u ts t occaj ljnai chair, »5i tneni
t*lrl bed *ith jjrflno, USOj full sl2e coll
iprinj, S3.S0; 5-0C. V»Wle wood dinette
lultt, »15; 7-pc. chrome dinette suite,
»I5,- smili swivel plttfirm rocker, $7.50.
BOHZYSKOWSKI FU RNITURE, 30 2
Mankato Ave.
DiNINS^RooM SET-taMe, 4 chairs and
buffit. Way be wen at 865 E. Broadway,
FLEXSTEEL
S7-inch High Back
Thin Line Lounge Chair.
B. . F. Goodrich molded foam
latex cushion. Heavy 100% ny-
lon coyer. Maichtng arm caps.
Brown-Beige
$75
w.t.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES—Cortland*, Mcintosh, Haralsons.,
Wealthier F. A. KrBUsl, Winona, Mlna.
POTATOES — %T.Bi a blTTMoody, Inqulri
West End APCO,
Household Articles 67
RENT Blue Lustre el «ctric carpet sham-
pooer for only Jl per day. H. Choafe- 8.. CQ. . ' . - ¦ . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ _ 
¦
Musical Merchandise 70
COMPLETE SET of Kent orchestra drums.
Reasonable. Te l .  ' Fountain C i t y
B-MU 7-3JB2, ¦ ;
Radios, Television 71
ENJOY WINTER TV, radio-keep your
set In good repair. Breza TV Service,
«3 W. . Belleview, Tel.; 7176.
MAGNAVOX—21" TV console, very good
condition, reasonable. Tel. 8-3498;'
USED TV SETs~starlinT~ar"$49.95rCM-
jole and table models. All OK to ao.
FIRESTONE STOR E. 200 W. 3rd SI.
Tel. 60i0. . . .  .
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makes, ex-
pert work. WINONA FIRE & POWER.
54 E. 2nd, Tel, ma.
USED TELEVISION SETS-Consbles ana
portables. The Hie and style you want
. I t
Hardt's rVSusic Store
118. E. Srd . . . " Winona
Wlriona'* Finest Electronic Repairfar All Makes.' iDon Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel; 6303
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL-MWNTZ-ZENITH
For Reliable
TV or Radio Refjair
Call us ... We 8/e your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI-
BRARY—the World's finest TV-
Radio service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own - that's
why we understand your set
best!
USE OITR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.
H, Ghoate & Co.
Refrigerator! 72
Ed's Relrigefation & Supply
Commercial afld Domestic
ass E., 4th Tei. am
Specials at tho Store 74
FOR THE BEST snow Blower In town
l*e BAMBENfcrC, 429 Mankato. Has 20"
cut, 4 h.p„ eictra heavy duty.
10%"
011 on all
HALLMARK & GIBSON
greeting cards during
November.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Stovat, Furnaces, Parts 75
COMBINATION Diss and wood ranfle, in
v«ry_good condition. Tel. »427, 
ELlcTR"lC
~_RAN<5E-Frlgldalre, 6 y«ars
old, UflUble oven, very good condition.
Ttl. 7614. _
HEATINOI HEATINSI - The largest se-
lection of gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL B-URNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479, AdQlph MlchaloWSkl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
tela or rent. Reasonable rales, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
?lles, desks, flies or office chairs. Lund
ypewrlter Co, Tel. M22, 
TYPEWRITER BT"ADDiNG MACHINE
Sales—Service— Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd Tel, t-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND" F¥|GIDATRE'^ Filt7 ex-
pert servlco, Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate J. Co1_Tel;_287l. __
USED WRINGER and spin dry washers,
good selection. Reasonably priced.
B 8, » ELECTRIC, 155_E:_ 3r^ 
Wanted to Buy 81
STORM wiND>0W'—about tin *'x51 V»
wanted. Tel. B
^
3663. 
WANTED—used or new 4 ft. cows italfi.
Alto, non-slph on drinking cuns. Georfl*
Rotherlng, Rt\ 1. Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
424-2347, 
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
Til. 1004 for pickup.
HIOHBST PRICES PAID
M *, W IRON AND METAL CO.
»> W. 2nd, ecrosi Spur Qai Station
WM. "MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. piyi hlglaat Prices for scrip Iron,
mataii, hides, wool and raw fur.
»« w, irxt. r*\. «*7
Closed Saturdays
HIOHE8T pTlCES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildas, ra*.^
fun and wooll ¦*
Sam W«isman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd TBI. 5847
Rooma Without Maals 86
»—i , ,—-—„ — POR MHN~b»droomi, 1st floor, prlvote
bath and inlrahce . Tel, 4M». 
Apartmanti, Flats 90
*r
~H W,"llfT"bedroorn«,—fuir'halSTkltch-
an, combination living and dining room,
screen porch , garage, oil heal, prlvato
entrance, no utilities furnish ed. 185.
Tel. 3241. 
THIRD B. 21t,V>—modern 4 room and
Dath apt., nswly decorated mrouahoui,
?rlvate entrance. Immediate possession.
ej. M43. __
THRBB ROOM APT-ho.M and hot wa-
ter furnllhed, on bus line, Immediate
possession. Tel. 4)91.
SANBORN t." -ST/'-i - 3 rooms, Partially
furnliried, with private bath, deaf end
hot water furnished. Adults. ISO. Tel.
5017 ar UK. 
HARRIET H7-*ip»talri ant. a bodrooms,
large living room ana kllcrxn, Heat
and hot wtt4r furnished, immMlete pos-
•etilon. Tel. 7611.
Apartments, Plats 90
41Svi CHATFIELD—Upstairs "apartment.
Couple preferred. Inquire at 417 Chat-
lleld,
NEAR DOWNTOWN—1 bedroom with pfl-
vala bath, kitchen, living room. Stove
and refrigerator furnished. Ideal for
working girl* or man or couple. Tel.
3B05. ¦ : - .
THREE-ROOM unfurnished modern apart-
ment, close In, heat end utilities fur-
nlshed. Tel. 34C0 daytime, s-tm after 5.
TWO BEDROOrwiS—3 closets and bath
upstairs, kitchen and living room down-
stairs, basement and garage, gas heat
with own thermostat, hot water, electric
stove. Inquire back apt. 202 E. Howard.
HIGH FOREST 121—nearly new upstalTs
4 rooms and bath, gas stove, on but
line. Tel. 8-25tt. ' :
CENTRALLY LOCATED
4 rwm- apartment
Te|. H637.
CENTER 270—first floor j  rooms and
bath. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 4361.
CENTRAL LoTrArraN^ irewiy redecorated,
1 bedroom downstairs apt, private en-
trance, balh, heat and water furnished.
Excellent for young couple. Tel. 3168.
L'ATATETfE'JW/^^obm-Upstairs* apT,
heat and hoi water furnished. Tel .
3742.
Apartments, Furnished 91
KING W. J3—downstairs apt., with prl-
vale entrance. Porch, bath, heat and
hot water/ Available Dec. 1. Adults.
WINONA ~ST. - 3 "room 17rnisried~ apT,
adults, utilities furnished. Available Dec.
1st. Tel. 7687 for appointment.
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private balh and entrance. Tel,
4859. . .- • ¦ ¦ . ' ¦- ¦¦' '
WEST END LOCATION-iower. 4 room
apt., furnished e x c e p t  utilities and
dishes, oil heat. May be viewed Nov.
23 and it. - For particulars Tel. 7233.
CEWRAL LOCAThOsCl rooms and-bath,
heat, hot water, gas stove and refri-
gerator furnished. Call after 5 p.m.
Ernest Kupietz, Tel,; 8-3364.
FOR SALE OR R"E"NT—)9»0:iTiobile home,
10x37, I bedroom plus hfdeabed, pqreh.
At _J?ed Top. Tel._8-1379. ;
CENTRAL-LOCATION —~! large oedroom,
heat and water included, private en-
trance, downstairs, 1 adult. Tel. 3168.
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Furs by
Francis. ¦ ¦. .- ¦ ¦ ¦ .
Houses for Rent 95
NEW 3 BEDROOMniomes for rent. J69
per month and $99 per month, Bob
Selover Realtor. 110 Exchange B ldg.
BROADWAY W. S33—Modern 2-bedroom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire- ' 531 W. Broadway.
WEST END 4^lii«~2
_ 
brtroorrT"nome, mod-
am, with jarage. Near bus, stores,
churches. U7t_Hanover St. Te|. s-3529.
MODERN HOUSE—5 rooms, gat heat,
Tel, 4125 for appointment.
ONE OR TWO bedroom home, no ob|ec-
tlon to 1 of 2 children. Available Dec.
.1. Tel, 2459. 
¦
. . -
IDEAL LOCATION—2 bedroom home, new
wall to wall carpeting, dish washer,
air conditioning, heat Included. $125 per
month. Tel . 8-1803.' .
HOUSE FOR RENT^-ln Altura, Minn.
Elmer H. Matzke, Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel. 6540 Altura,
BUFFALO CITY—modern furnished 2 bed-
room cottage. Ideal for 2 or 4 people.
Sunset Cottages, Buffalo City. Tel,
248-2651, •¦ " .
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-6 room house,
bath, hot Wafer. Tel. M778.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE: OR FOUR bedroom home, In or
near city - Contact Meat Dept. Head,
A 8, P Super Market, Winona. '
Houses fo>r Sale 99
CENTRALLY LOCATED-dOplex, 1 3
bedroom «Pt., 1 2  bedroom apt. Each
apt. has Iront and back porches, tire-
place, scpJrate basement area. Double
garage, good size yard. Write D-72 Dally
News. • . ¦ '
MUST SACRIFICE ndw 3 bedroom hofne).
This house has everything. Attached ga-
rage, beautifu l Stone plahter. many clos-
ets, large living Mam, Rtfefiftt aria" «c-
reatlon room, space for washer and
dryer on first floor. Located at 865 W.
7th, on paved street near but line,
schools ana churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751.
OWNER REDUCE5 PRICE-S1S7«0- 1W
story home, S bedrooms down, all mod-
ern kitchen, dining area, gas furnace,
combination windows, 2 acres land In
rear with small building. Near shopping
center. Inquire 1557 Gllmore Ava.
WESTDALE 476^ 3-bedroom rambler, ful-
ly carpefed, large living room aftfl kitch-
en, buiirlnt, disposal, double garage,
rec room In basement. Tel. S-3676.
E. 3 BEDROOM, 2 story home. Large
living room wllh fireplace. Several built
In featu res. Chfllce west central loca-
tion. Owner transferred and must sell.
ABTS ASENCY, INC., Realtor*, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 Or alter hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Pa«el 4iOI,
E. A. Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell 4654 .
wTLL TRADE my home for West Location
or Goodlylew. Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK.
552 E.Jrd, Winona^ 
PRICED TO" SELL - N«w 3 bedrooms,
attached breeieway and garaB*- Nice
location- Financing can b» arranged .
Tel. 9-1059. 
BY OWNER—3 bedroom home, fireplace,
tiled bath arid kitchen, full basemenr,
garage. Cfidlce location. Near scheols,
churches
^
am) the Jake.^
Tel
^
SBM,
^
IMMEDIATE 
~POSSESsiO N-47S Hiawatha
Blvd. New rambler, 2 bedrooms, all
modern, attached garage, breezeway.
Tel. B-2580_ 
GOODVIEiV—2 bedrooms, Carpeted living
room, landscaped , good condition, Tftl,
7689._ _ _-_____._,
F. CENTRAL LOCATION. 4 bedroom
home. Close to churches, schodls and
grocer/ store . Priced at only »M>M.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 139
Walnut SI. Tel. 42« or after Hours:
E R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel 4501,
E' A. Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854,
FOURTH W. 14J1—Let's talk turke-v.
Here's a 5-room house, all on ori»
floor. Lerge lot and garage. Near bus
line and Jofferfon School. Total price
$4,5M. See
WT STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel, J925_
|BOB A . , r D
I J C. *- Tel. 3MB
I JLIO Exchange Bldg.
K5S5JS3l i^a^4WlIiWf III. "S'HWUWBjl1
Four Bedrooms
In this comfortable family home near
the center ol town, with a larga carpet-
ed living room, wood-paneled tamlly
room, ad|olnlng kitchen with built-in
barbecue, eating bar. Ceramic bath
wllh shower, sun porch plus rumpu s
room In basement. Move right In,
Budget House
In Minnesota city, two-story brick home
on lull lot with throe bedrooms, oil
furnace. Needs Work and can be bought
"as Is " for only S5.90O, low down pay.
mrnh
$10,750 Buys
a two .tory brick home In town, wlfh
new kitchen cabinets, balh and Ihree
quarters, living room, dining room, bed-
room and den on the flrat floor. Second
floor hes two bedrooms. Automatic
heating plus a two-cir uaraoe .
Wincrest Now!
Three bedroom rambler with walkout
basements and family rooms overlook-
ing Ihe HlAWMha Velltyt beautiful
iconic views. .Stone fireplaces, on half
acre lots, rinvett streets and clly sew-
ers, tow down payments, thlrly-year-
ts rmt ,
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. I- (Win) Helier S-2III
John Henclrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 211B
I 
BOH _ . . rQ
b *- U lei. 2MB
110 &ichanfl« Bldj .
Used Cars 3,09
FORD—19« Falrlane 4 door, V-« motar,
good condition. Tel. 2900.
FORD—1959, straight stick. Inquire Bun-
ke's APCO West.
CHEVROLET—1947, 2-dr., BOOd condition.
Tel. S-4H0.
NASH RAWBLER-1951, Stjtlon wagon,
real Clean . Ed Shaw, Minnesota City,
Minn. 
PACK~UP
TAKE OFF
In This One Anytime!
1954 Packard Clipper club coupe, 2-tone,
power steering, power brakes, automa-
tic transmission, radlb, heater, 'custom
upholstery. A on«-owneT car, driven by
wife of Winona businessman and has
but 33,000 miles on it. Appearance Inside
and out indicates tha excellent condi-
tion. Sex this one to appreciate It.
$495
NYSTROM'S
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Sales & Service '¦ 164 W. 2nd
Open Mondays, Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.
1960
~
Fai?lane~Ford
"500," one-owner car , tur-
quoise, standard transmission ,
whitewalls. Looks like new.
$1295 . .
¦ •-
WINONA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato • Tel. 8-3647
Used Car Lot-^rd and Mankato
Tel. 83649
1.955 Chevrolet
Bel Air 2-door, 8 cylinder , auto-
matic transmission. Perfect
condition.
BENNIE 'S
PHILLIPS "ee-
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN4-7186
HAPPY MILES
AHEAD
1961 OLDSMOBfLE F-85, 4-dr.
sedan , metallic blue, standard
transmission , one-owner car..
Was $1995-Now
$1845
WINONA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato Tel. 8-3B J7
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 83649
\ / For the
\ / Finest
\/  Selection 6f
V USED CARS
Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty
Shop Our Lot Now
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
Uaed Cars 1Q9
FORD—1»S7 Station Wagon. By private
party. Reasonable . Tel. 9177.
A>Of\C iW BUicK SUPER
JQ7J *~ir. tiardtop. Grey endT"^' *' while, power steering and
brakes, automatic transmission, tinted •
glass, white sldcwalls/ radio, heater.
Excellent shape.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
NO
GASH
NEEDED!
'58 Stude. Wagon $498
'55 Plymouth 4-dr. ......... 598
'55 Chev. 2-dr , good ...... 498
'54 Merc. 4-<tr., nice ...... 198
'54 Chev. Conv., sharp .... 598
'53 Pont., Coav., beauty ... 148
-TRUCKS -
*53 Chev. Vi-T pickup ....$498
'51 Ford Vi -T pickup .: ... 398
'51 Dodge 2-T, 14-ft . box .. 498
'46 Dodge 1-T, flatbed ... 198
Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
FRONTIER MOBILE HOME" - 19»,
50x10, vefy oood condition. Priced for
fiulck sale. Tel. 53«-J501, Plainview,
Minn. . '
MOBILE HOWES-NEW 50x10. two bed-
tooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch-
en. Under M,0O0, payments 1&3.38 month.
Used homes at very low prices. RED
TOP MOBIL £ HOMES, HWY. «T. Wl-
fiona. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . .
New Cart
JEEP SALES, .  PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffs lo and Southern Wabasha
Counties, your franchlsed JEEP Dealerl
P. A, KRAUSE CO., So. W Hwy. t«-«t.
Auction Sale*
"" AlVIN KOHNER 
~~ ¦
AUCTIONEER, City and itata licensed
and bonded. }« Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth ard Lltierty). Tel. 4>80,
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Evarfett J. Kohner
TW vVainut 8-3710, after noun ?iu
NOV. 23—Frl. School house euctloM. In
Lewiston area, 1st. auction starting at
11 a.m. Lev»lston School District, owner)
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer, 
NOV. S*—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4% miles E.
of Houston, Minn. R. C. Haralson, own-
er; Kohner & Sehroeder. auctioneers)
Thorp Silea_ Co., clerk.
NOV, J4-^at. UVM. Antiques, household
goods, etc. At Merchandise Mart, Vt
mile E. of SprlnB Orove on Hjwy. 44.
Delores Thorson, owner) Omgard state
. Bank, clerk, ¦ .
AUCTION-Household goods and lot* of
antique dishes to be sold In Lanesboro,
Minn, on Nov. 24, startlnj at 1S:30 p.m.
Cart»lni> ftwtt» EJtala.
Auction Sales
NOV. 26—Mon. 10 a.fn. Wt miles N. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, then 14
mile E, Merlin Ernery & George Rank
Estate; Olson & son, auctioneers)
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 27—Tues. 1 p.m. 5 miles N.W.
Ot Melrose, 11 miles E. of Ettrick on
, "0." Peter JohrtSon estate, owner; Al-
vln Kohher, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. J8-Wed. IJ reen. I miles $. 01
Eleva or IJ miles N. ot Indepefld-
enc», on HgWy. i) . Honlo &, Sfevena
Auctions; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer; North-
ern inv. Co., eltrk.
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"FAST" HOME ggfe*. MSERT FLOWER ¦ I
j PERMANENTS ^^ Sl 
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ONE ONLY Rexall SUPER (f^%k\ 2 lb. FRUIT CAKE I
————— Dl FKIAMIKIC H^ ^Kn jU 
Made with selected ingredients H
r LLHIMIfllll^  M WB&~~M from 3 prized colonial recipe. ¦
YELLOW GOLD ' AmttM% Urge.t Selling fl SUPER | .^ sM ,^ I
¦I A ftlSC Ciniil Multi-Vitamin. fl PLENAMINS ¦ '•fr'55B» I
MAN 5 tLllI N Kach tablet contains 11 vitamins, 12 min. ¦'i t^^u« |^ j^ J^WWL #**% ¦crals , B-12, and true liver concentrate , ••Ui ni »it« m«;B H^eWnSt V^ e^# e^*v*#* HUf DICTUU flTPU Guard against vitamin deficiencies by ¦'~J''™.'~"»'i-i- B K^2F33\<5r L^r ^WC HIf If Id I f l  A l ull supplementing one meal daily -with a sin- « J<*~»~»=*» ¦«g9^^ 3 I
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$1'39 Valuo ~Sav6 51f! S Re9- 75t
< Value ¦
¦ CURLING 5 LEGAL SIZE 5 P^ lic Garment ¦HOUSEHOLD S
! RIBBON S rmurinpir* S s,ora69 Bas 5 W,CK STYLE 5
I Good Colorsl ¦ tWVtl iUrtu J Hold, up to 14 garments. 
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ONLY THE BEST IN FRUITS USED
• NEVER MORE FRESH t \^ ^ ^LC
• NEVER MORE DELICIOUS ^J %m
A REGULAR $3.98 VALUE . . C?ZZ
4
_
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRAHB ^^ BSjtej  ^
LIMITED
"PEPPERELL" D|. A Klltf CT ESSkBKk ^^iDl— AUm 1^ 1 fV C I KBHBB^ H.m%W --------------------. FullWb v fir i»»fci#- i^N f^ci ¦
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• 10% 0RL0N ACRYLIC FIBER BffiWB l^^  ^% OO
• BOUND 100% ACETATE SATIN J^NM^I 1 4
• COMPLETELY MACHINE WASHABLE 'I^ ^Sli »l\ ^^  ^
• BIGGEST COLOR ASSORTMENT T i^H ' Sl\
• MOTH-PROOF, NON-ALLERGIC, MILDEW ^StaBf^ 'W' '^
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g^
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DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
THE FLIIMTSTONES By Hahna-Barbero
. 
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BLONDIE By Chic Young
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STEVE CANYON l By Milton Canniff
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RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
